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ABSTRACT
Consumer attitudes literature shows plausible but mixed relationships between
attitudes and preferences. Prior studies show mixed relationships between consumer
characteristics and consumer preferences. Kisumu City is located along a wild bird
migratory flyway posing indigenous chickens ~ biosecurity risk. Given absence of
psychometric scales measuring consumer attitudes on biosecurity principles for
indigenous chickens, scale properties are not known. Effect of consumer attitudes on
consumer preferences for indigenous chickens, consumer characteristics on consumer
preferences for indigenous chickens, and biosecurity principles on consumer
preferences for indigenous chickens in Kisumu City are not known. The main purpose
analyzes effect of consumer attitudes, consumer characteristics and biosecurity
principles on consumer preferences for indigenous chickens in Kisumu City, Kenya.
Specific objectives are to: establish effect of consumer attitudes on consumer
preferences for indigenous chickens in Kisumu City; examine effect of consumer
characteristics on consumer preferences for indigenous chickens in Kisumu City; and
determine effect of biosecurity principles on consumer preferences for indigenous
chickens in Kisumu City. Study adopts Fishbein Multi-Attribute Model on descriptive r

research design. Pilot results (N=300) reveal 21-item instrument reliability (a =
.914) with four insignificant subscales: management of the flock (p=.071); control of
incoming animals (p=.296); control of in-arid out-going material (p=.996); and control
of other animals (p=.094) based on maximum likelihood exploratoryfactor analysis
evidencing instrument validity. Study fmding (N=281 (78~)) "results in 2 retained
attitudes (positive and negative) comprising 7 items with a good fit (p=.l 06).
Bivariate Spearman rank correlation analysis reveals: perceived benefits, perceived
concerns, occupation, residence, marital status, cultural inclination and biosecurity
principles are significantly (p<.05) associated with consumer preferences.
Multivariate binary logistic regression analysis show good fit: Nagelkerke R2=.471
and Hosmer-Lemeshow test (p=.243). Results show perceived benefits
B=.567(p=.045), occupation B=1.171(p=;020) and urban residence B=.882(p=.005)
are significant meaning they significantly predict consumer preferences for
indigenous chickens. Biosecurity principles B=-.010(p=.963) is insignificant meaning
it insignificantly predicts consumer preferences for indigenous chickens. Study
concludes: positive attitudes (perceived benefits) have significant positive effect on
consumer preferences; consumer characteristics (occupation and urban residence)
have significant positive effect on consumer preferences; while biosecurity principles
have insignificant negative effect on consumer preferences for indigenous chickens in
Kisumu City. Study recommends: designing poultry marketing communications
messages capturing positive attitudes results; urban poultry marketing strategy to
exploit urban residence and employment statuses; exploring biosecure indigenous
chickens marketing opportunity. Study may be significant in adding value to existing
knowledge in consumer behaviour and government poultry policy formulation.
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CHAPTER ONE

INTRODUCTION

1.1 Background to the Study

This section shows how consumer attitudes, consumer characteristics and biosecurity

principles are related to consumer preferences for indigenous chickens in Kisumu

City. By reviewing both theoretical and empirical evidence, three gaps in knowledge

are identified warranting the study.

Attitudes are one of the most important and studied variables in consumer behavior

research (Norwood and Lusk, 2008). Businesses regularly measure consumers'

attitudes as a way to predict and understand behavior (Norwood and Lusk, 2008;

Schiffinan and Kanuk, 2009; Kotler et ai., 2013; Hoyer et al., 2012). The theoretical

notion of willingness to pay (WTP) or purchase intentions is widely used by

psychologists and marketers to assess preferences (Norwood and Lusk, 2008; Hoyer

et ai., 2012). Proponents of this notion (Hoehn and Kandall, 1987; Mitchell and

Carson, 1989; Smith, 1992; Kahneman et al., 1999; Norwood and Lusk, 2008) argue

that properly elicited statements of WTP or purchase intentions reveal genuine

economic preferences to which economic theory applies. Attitudes are formed by

beliefs and evaluations of those beliefs (Norwood and Lusk, 2008; Hoyer et al., 2012)

and are involved in determining behavioral intentions and choices (Ajzen, 1985). In

fact, attitudes are seen as important determinants of behaviour (Fife-Schaw et al.,

2007) while behaviour reveal preferences (Unterschultz et al., 1996; Birol et al.,

2006). In order to understand what drives demand, it is argued that the motive or

value fulfillment in many situations is a major antecedent for decision making and

food choices (Usoro, 2000). Ajzen and Fishbein (2005) theorize attitudes as

significant personal attributes that tend to predict behavioral intentions (preferences).

Fishbein Multi-Attribute Model (FMAM) is an established theoretical framework for

explaining attitude, intention, and choice (Fishbein and Ajzen, 2010). Therefore,

FMAM permits a connection between attitudes and preferences. Existing theoretical

literature (Moskowitz, 1983; Thomson, 1988; Shavit, 1990; Assael, 1992; Wells and

Prensky, 1996; Drewnoski and Hann, 1999; Loudon and Bitta, 2002; Peter and Olson,

2005; Kotler et aI., 2013; Argyriou and Melewar, 2011; Hoyer et al., 2012) show that
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the propositions interlinking attitudes and preferences are diverse depicting the

attitude-preference connection as enduring and temporal, consistent and inconsistent,

can be formed and yet changed with ease.

Empirical evidence (Caracciolo et al., 2011; Huang et al., 2014; Kim, 2009) show

mixed relationships between attitudes and target preferences confirming the

propositions. Caracciolo et al. (2011) use Food Technology Neophobia Scale (FTNS)

to assess consumer attitudes for novel foods. No attitudinal scale exists for measuring

biosecurity principles for indigenous chickens. Target preference products (GM food,

broilers and food by novel technologies) are dissimilar to indigenous chickens which

are green or organic foods. Positive attitudes such as usefulness of technologies have

negative effect on target effect contrary to expectation. Given absence of a clear

methodology on psychometric scales measuring biosecurity principles for indigenous

chickens, scale properties are not known.

Existing theoretical literature show a plausible relationship between attitude-

preference connections. The possible relationships are diverse and at best tentative or

situational. Most reviewed empirical evidence deal with target preference products

other than indigenous chickens. For instance GM foods, broilers and food produced

by novel technologies have been studied in relation to some desired attitudes. These

products are dissimilar to indigenous chickens which are green or organic foods. It is

evident that the relationship between consumer attitudes and consumer preferences is

not known because the two concepts have not been previously studied relation to

indigenous chickens.

Consumer characteristics are most often used in marketing and consumer behaviour

literature and practice as the basis for market segmentation, targeting and positioning

(Schiffman and Kanuk, 2009; Kotler et al., 2013; Hoyer et al., 2012). Customers are

divided into segments based on demographic values such as age, gender, family size,

family life cycle, income, occupation, education, religion, race, generation, social

class and nationality (Armstrong and Kotler, 2005). Additionally, media usage and

cultural factors (Tull and Hawkins, 2004; Institute of Grocery Distribution, 2007;

Kibera and Waruingi, 2009; Larsen, 2010) are important consumer characteristics for

poultry purchase decisions. Consumer characteristics are: vital measurable statistics of

a population; most accessible and cost-effective way to identify a target market
L
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(Hoyer et aI., 2012); easier to measure and add meaning to any other variables

measured in a study; associated with sale of many products and services; provide a

description of the target customers (Larsen, 2010); and measure the effect of

individual differences on consumer purchase decisions (Magnusson and Hursti,

2002). Therefore, consumer characteristics are seen as determinants of consumer

preferences limiting behavioural intentions, purchase decision, actions or choice.

Empirical evidence (Landes et al., 2004; Weerahewa, 2004; Aklilu et aI., 2007;

Emuron et al., 2010; Muthiani et al., 2011; Antwi-Boateng et aI., 2013) relate

assorted consumer characteristics to target preferences. Weerahewa (2004) use a

small sample size and only descriptive statistics in analyzing his data. Antwi-Boateng

et al. (2013) uses convenience sampling in comparing poultry meat to pork purchase

decisions, however consumer groups are not studied. Aklilu et al. (2007) uses data

collected over one year based on farm level records but fails to consider consumers in

its analysis. Emuron et at. (2010) are interested in factors influencing supply of local

chickens. Trader demographics instead of consumer characteristics are therefore

considered. Muthiani et al. (2011) elevates gender role in indigenous chickens'

production among the Maasai of Kenya. The studies concentrate on rural producers as

opposed to urban consumers.

Literature shows that consumer characteristics are vital measurable statistics of a

population. They are easier to measure and add meaning to any other variables

measured in a study because they measure the effect of individual differences on

consumer purchase decisions. Prior researches use convenient sampling methods,

study either poultry producers or traders but fail to study consumers. Tberefore

reviewed researches do not study consumer characteristics in relation to consumer

preferences for indigenous chickens.

Biosecurity has its origins in agriculture (Waage and Mumford, 2008; Koblentz,

2010) Poultry biosecurity is elevated to a global scale after avian influenza (highly

pathogenic avian influenza) [HPAI] (Nyaga, 2007b; Permin and Detmer, 2007;

Nerlich et al., 2009; FAO, 2008a; Waage and Mumford, 2008; Koblentz, 2010).

Regional studies on HPAI preparedness (Manzella and Vapnek, 2007; Nyaga, 2007a;

Nyaga, 2007b; Omiti and Okuthe, 2008; Amoki et al., 2009; FAO/WB/OIE, 2009;

FAO/WHO, 2009; Ndirangu et al., 2009; Orban, 2009; USAID, 2010; Mehta and



Kaur, 2011; USAID, 2012) reveal that the regions were not prepared not only for

HPAI, but for other poultry disease outbreaks such as Newcastle Disease (NCD)

especially in free range poultry production systems. Notably, these studies concentrate

on impacts on producer households and players along the poultry value chains

(Norwood and Lusk, 2008). Whereas producer households bear the burden of the

biosecurity lapses, upstream businesses and agribusinesses along the poultry chain

suffer losses due to lack of supply and differing consumer attitudes and preferences as

a result of the risks. The location of Kisumu City along the East AsialEast Africa bird

migratory flyway (Nyaga, 2007a; Bird Life International, 2013) poses a known

biosecurity risk for both poultry producers and consumers in the city.

Empirical evidence (Osano and Arimi, 1999; Gibbens et al., 2001; Pierson, 2001;

Gueye, 2002; Perko-Makela et al., 2002; Njue et al., 2002; Bojesen et al., 2003;

Mwanza, 2009; Nerlich et al., 2009; Leibler et al., 2010; Okello et al., 2010; Bett et

al., 2011; Muteia et al., 2011; Yusuf, 2011, Okeno et al., 2012) demonstrate possible

relationships between biosecurity and consumer preferences. In relation to European

experiences, differences however exist between Danish commercial layer production

(Bojesen et al., 2003) and Kenya's indigenous chickens' production system. Kenya is

a stark contrast of Finnish poultry industry (Perko-Makela et al., 2002) especially for

indigenous chickens sector. Biosecurity interventions are seldom executed among

indigenous chickens' producers in Kenya. Gibbens et ai. (2001) demonstrate the

benefit of executing a biosecurity intervention in the UK. The danger of violating

biosecurity in Kenya is real because Campylobacter is prevalent in 77% retailed

poultry (Osano and Arimi, 1999). Nerlich et ai. (2009) uses a small sample size that

does not permit its generalization to other poultry production systems in other

countries. Leibler et al. (2010) in the US equally conveniently use a small sample size

therefore their findings are cautiously interpreted and cannot be generalized to other

populations. Pierson (2001) develops a self-assessment tool to assess the level of

biosecurity on poultry and fish farms. The self-assessment tool is not empirically

tested, and its subsequent use not evident. Therefore, the efficacy of the tool in

measuring consumer attitudes on biosecurity principles is not known. Njue et ai.

(2002), Mwanza (2009) and Muteia et al. (2011) demonstrate negative impact of

biosecurity risk for famers but not consumers. Okello et al. (2010) do not assess a

complete value chain because consumer or end user feedback is not sought.
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Moreover, the nature of qualitative research design chosen in the study does not allow

for generalizing the results. Osano and Arimi (1999) show that Campylobacter is

prevalent in 77% retailed poultry. Bett et al. (2011) show that knowledge of

indigenous chickens biosecurity (Nyaga, 2007a; Olwande et al., 2010) neither

influences consumer attitudes on indigenous chickens biosecurity nor their

preferences for its products.

Reviewed literatures show that indigenous chickens are not produced in biosecure

conditions. This raises the risk profiles of zoonotic infections such as Campylobacter

due to human health concerns. Prior researches on indigenous chickens' preferences

do not take cognizance of their biosecurity situation. Moreover most reviewed studies

focus on poultry producers and traders and not final consumers. Therefore, no

researches relate biosecurity principles to consumer preferences for indigenous

chickens.

Existing literature show diverse relationships exist between consumer attitudes and

consumer preferences but none relates attitudes to consumer preferences for

indigenous chickens. Literature shows that while studying the attitude-preference

relationship, it is imperative to study respondent characteristics of their socio-

economic status. These characteristics account for individual differences and add

meaning to any other study variables. Biosecurity is a relatively new construct in

consumer behavior and economics literature and has not previously been studied in

relation to consumer preferences. Therefore, no prior studies have integrated the four

variables: consumer attitudes, consumer characteristics, biosecurity principles and

consumer preferences in a single research.

Kisumu City is the largest urban and trading center in western region of Kenya. It is a

major destination for indigenous chickens produced in its hinterland. The region has

high population concentrations of humans and poultry, low hygiene standards and a

culture that promotes close contact with chickens. This raises the region's as well as

the city's risk profile in terms ofbiosecurity. Additionally, the city lies within the East

AsialEast Africa bird migratory pathway complicating its biosecurity situation.
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1.2 Statement of the Problem

Consumer attitudes literature shows plausible but mixed relationships between

attitudes and preferences. Prior studies show mixed relationships between select

consumer characteristics and consumer preferences. Biosecurity principles have not

been previously studied in relation to consumer preferences. Moreover most reviewed

studies focus on poultry producers and traders and not final consumers. Kisumu City,

a major destination of indigenous chickens produced in western region of Kenya is

located along a known wild bird migratory flyway. This raises the risk profiles of

these chickens in terms of biosecurity. Given absence of a psychometric scale to

measure consumer attitudes on biosecurity principles for indigenous chickens, its

properties are not known. Effect of consumer attitudes on consumer preferences for

indigenous chickens, effect of consumer characteristics on consumer preferences for

indigenous chickens, and effect of biosecurity principles on consumer preferences for

indigenous in Kisumu City is not known. Therefore, this study analyzes effect of

consumer attitudes, consumer characteristics and biosecurity principles on consumer

preferences for indigenous chickens in Kisumu City, Kenya.

1.3 Objectives of the Study

The main purpose is to analyze effect of consumer attitudes, consumer characteristics

and biosecurity principles on consumer preferences for indigenous chickens in

Kisumu City, Kenya. The specific objectives are to:

1. Establish effect of consumer attitudes on consumer preferences for indigenous

chickens in Kisumu City.

n. Examine effect of consumer characteristics on consumer preferences for

indigenous chickens in Kisumu City.

111. Determine effect of biosecurity principles on consumer preferences for

indigenous chickens in Kisumu City.

1.4 Research Hypotheses

The study tests the following research hypotheses.

1. Ho: Pi = 0 A given consumer attitude has no' effect on consumer

preferences for the indigenous chickens in Kisumu City.

HA: Pi =I=- 0 A given consumer attitude has effect on consumer preferences

for the indigenous chickens in Kisumu City.

6
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11. Ho: Pi = 0 A given consumer characteristics variable has no effect on

consumer preferences for indigenous chickens in Kisumu City.

HA: Pi ::f::. 0 A given consumer characteristics variable has effect on

consumer preferences for indigenous chickens in Kisumu City.

111. Ho: There is no effect of biosecurity principles on consumer preferences for

the indigenous chickens in Kisumu City.

HA: There is effect of biosecurity principles on consumer preferences for the

indigenous chickens in Kisumu City.

1.5 Scope of the Study

The scope of this study is examined in terms of subject, area and time scopes. In terms

of the subject scope, this study is limited to the broad business field of marketing and

its subfields of consumer behaviour, marketing research, consumer research, and

agricultural marketing. According to Shaw and Jones (2005), marketing can be

considered as a form of applied economics. Ellis et al. (2011 ) attributes the

emergence of marketing to the fact that despite the variety of academics working in

the various sub-disciplines of economics in the late nineteenth and early twentieth

century, there was still a great deal of concern that economic reflections on the

marketplace were not used to formulate guidance for practicing marketing managers,

The discipline therefore borrows its concepts, theories and principles from economics '

but has developed a domain of its own over time (Hakansson et al., 2005), Consumer

behaviour being an offshoot of marketing has concerned itself with the study of

activities people undertake when obtaining, consuming and disposing of products and

services (Blythe, 2013). Both marketing research and consumer research influence

developments in marketing and consumer behaviour respectively, Two study

variables: consumer attitudes and consumer characteristics are drawn from the

discipline of consumer behaviour. Consumer preferences is shared between

economics and marketing (Ellis et al., 2011; Norwood and Lusk, 2008) while

biosecurity principles is drawn from agriculture and its related disciplines (Koblentz,

2010).

Area or geographical scope is the second aspect of scope in this study. The study is

conducted at Kisumu City in Kenya. The city is the largest trading center in western

Kenya and is a major destination for indigenous chickens produced in its hinterland

7



(Onim, 2002; Kagira and Kanyari, 2010; Bett et al., 2011). Western region of Kenya

has the highest population of indigenous chickens in Kenya (Nyaga, 2007a; GoK,

2009a; Omiti, 2011). Nyaga (2007a) reporting a 2006 Kenya National Avian

Influenza Task Force Plan shows that western region of Kenya has (1) high

population concentrations of humans and poultry, (2) low hygiene standards, and (3) a

culture that promotes close contact with chickens poses very high biosecurity

challenges especially during avian disease outbreaks. In addition, poultry is cited as

the economic subsector that can be targeted to spur this region's growth (Ndirangu et

al., 2009; USAID, 2010; Kenya National Poultry Improvement Programme, 2010;

KAPP, 2013). KAPP (2013) identifies four agribusiness value chains for the country.

These are cereals in North Rift, dairy in Central Kenya, meats in the Arid and Semi

Arid Lands (ASAL) and fruits in the Coastal region. Vegetables and poultry are to be

considered for Western region upon success of these four. Other than being a major

destination for indigenous chickens from the region, the city lies within the East

AsialEast Africa bird migratory pathway (Bird Life International, 2013) complicating

its biosecurity situation.

In terms of time scope, this study was conceived in 2010. During this period, the

avian influenza scare (Nyaga, 2007a; Nyaga, 2007b) had subsided, however, the

broader poultry biosecurity issues were still in the minds of pundits evidenced in the '

commissioning of several studies by stakeholders in the East African region (Orban,

2009; USAID, 2010; USAID, 2012). Therefore, the study's timing is during the post

avian influenza scare in Kenya.

1.6 Justification of the Study

This research is necessary because prior studies have showed mixed results on the

relationship between consumer attitudes, consumer characteristics and consumer

preferences. No previous research has developed a scale to measure consumer

attitudes on biosecurity principles for indigenous chickens. Moreover the relationship

between biosecurity principles and consumer preferences has not been previously

studied. Existing literature shows that Kisumu City lies within a known wild bird

migratory flyway posing a biosecurity risk (Nyaga, 2007a; Bird Life International,

2013). At the same time indigenous chickens are produced under low biosecurity

(Nyaga, 2007a; Kenya National Poultry Improvement Programme, 2010). Therefore

8
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willingness to pay premium price for indigenous chicken meat and eggs (Bett et al.,

2011) is paradoxical.

The creation of a new measure with acceptable psychometric properties provides

consumer behaviour specialists, marketing specialists, agricultural marketing,

policymakers and consumer researchers with an opportunity to examine consumer

attitudes on poultry biosecurity. More specifically, the scale developed and validated

in this study may help researchers, agricultural marketing and policymakers to

determine empirically the extent to which consumers favour indigenous chickens over

other chickens' categories under the influence of certain factors. This can create

impetus for exploring market opportunities for biosecure indigenous chickens.

Knowledge gained from this study may be used to develop strategies that are more

efficient in communicating biosecurity principles to consumers and taking advantage

of the favourable preferences for indigenous chickens. Both theoretical development
(

on attitudes, biosecurity and preferences should impact poultry husbandry policy and

agricultural marketing management (especially urban poultry marketing). The new

scale developed and validated in this study should influence more studies in the field

of consumer behaviour and related disciplines and offer insight into marketing and

consumer behaviour pedagogy.

1.7 Conceptual Framework

The conceptual framework is adapted from Kim (2009) (see Appendix IV) by

modifying it to suit the research purpose. Kim (2009) employs Fishbein Multi-

Attribute Model in examining the factors influencing Chinese consumer behaviour in

buying innovative food products. Therefore, the study is relevant in conceptualizing

this research.

Concerns and benefits in Kim (2009) are combined into one variable named consumer

attitudes. This variable has two dimensions, perceived benefits (positive attitudes) and

perceived concerns (negative attitudes). Based on Fishbein and Ajzen (2010), the

bipolar dimension reflects the totality of attitudes towards biosecurity principles. In

other words, the variable attitude should place the respondent in bipolar affective

dimensions. Perceived benefits reflect consumers overall assessment of utility of

biosecurity principles based on perceptions of what is received and what is given.

9



This value represents a trade off of salient give and gets components. Perceived

concernsdescribe the cognitive construct of the risks inherent in engaging in an

activity that violates biosecurity principles. Socioeconomic status (SES) in Kim

(2009)is replaced by consumer characteristics which has ten dimensions reflecting

thescopeof this research. The dimension for consumer preferences in Kim (2009) is

changed from 'likelihood to buy' to 'intention to consume' because the new

dimensionreflects the purpose of this research. An additional variable, biosecurity

principles with four dimensions, is introduced in the reconstructed conceptual

frameworkas Figure 1.1 shows.

The three independent variables: consumer attitudes, consumer characteristics and

biosecurityprinciples are proposed to directly influence the dependent variable:

consumerpreferences. Consumer attitudes variable is an abstract construct (Norwood

andLusk,2008) therefore is measured using agreement Likert scales (Vagias, 2006).

The attitudes are extracted using maximum likelihood exploratory factor analysis

(Conwayand Huffcutt, 2003; Costello and Osborne, 2005). The nature of the

dimensionsof consumer characteristics variable is varied. Some dimensions for

instanceage, terminal education age, and income are metric scaled. Other dimensions

such as gender, occupation, marital status and cultural inclination are nominally

scaled and are transformed into dummy variables for analysis. Media habits '

dimensionis measured on a binary suitability scale and transformed using principal

componentanalysis (Chukwuone et al., 2006). Residence and preferred purchase

locationare rank ordered; each dimension is transformed into a dummy variable for

analysis.Biosecurityprinciples variable is an abstract construct and is measured using

a belief scale (Vagias, 2006) and transformed using principal component analysis

(Chukwuoneet al., 2006). Consumer preferences variable is measured using a binary

scale(Domencichand McFadden, 1996; Mazzocchi, 2008).

10



Independent Variables

Consumer Attitudes
• Positive attitudes
• Negative attitudes

Dependent Variable

Consumer Preferences
• Intention to consume

indigenous chickens

Consumer characteristics

• Age
• Gender
• Education
• Occupation
• Income
• Marital status
• Residence
• Location
• Media habits
• Cultural inclination

11

Fig. 1.1: Relationship between consumer attitudes, consumer characteristics,
biosecurity principles and consumer preferences for indigenous chickens.
Source: Adapted and modified from Kim (2009).

Biosecurity Principles
• Management of the flock
• Control of incoming

animals
• Control of in- and out-

going materials
• Control of other animals



CHAPTER TWO

LITERATURE REVIEW
This chapter reviews both theoretical and empirical literature warranting the study.

Theoretical literature is reviewed first followed by empirical literature review.

Thereafter, identified knowledge gaps from the review are summarized.

2.1 Theoretical Literature Review

This section reviews theoretical literature by identifying the major theories informing

the study and subsequently describing the relationships that are linking study

variables. According to Zikmund et al. (2010), a theory consists of a coherent set of

general propositions that offer an explanation of some phenomena by describing the

way other things correspond to these phenomena. In other words, a theory is a formal,

testable explanation of some events that includes how things relate to one another.

Gill and Johnson (2010) assert that a theory is a network of hypotheses advanced so

as to conceptualize and explain a particular social or natural phenomenon. Therefore,

each hypothesis presents an assertion about the relationship between two or more

concepts in an explanatory fashion. Concepts are the building blocks of theories and

hypotheses in that they are abstract ideas which are used to classify things sharing one

or more common properties in a causal chain. Gill and Johnson (2010) further clarify

that theoretical literature review should offer insightful evaluation of known

knowledge which leads naturally to a clarification of the gaps in the field and the way

in which the proposed research is intended to fill them.

2.1.1 Consumer Attitudes Theory: Linking Attitudes to Preferences

Attitudes are one of the most important and studied variables in consumer behavior

research (Norwood and Lusk, 2008). Businesses regularly measure consumers'

attitudes as a way to predict and understand behavior (Norwood and Lusk, 2008;

Schiffman and Kanuk, 2009; Kotler et aI., 2013; Hoyer et aI., 2012). Attitudes are

defined as overall evaluations that express how much one likes or dislikes an object,

issues, person, or action (Wells, 2014). Fishbein and Ajzen (2010) assert that attitudes

are learned predispositions to respond in a consistently favourable or unfavourable

manner with respect to a given object. Grunert et al. (2003) on the other hand

observes that an attitude towards a product is based on the knowledge about the

product itself as well as its attributes. Arnould et al. (2002) posit that an attitude is an

12
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overall, enduring evaluation of a concept or object, such as a person, a brand or a

service. Leder (1992) indicates that attitudes are perceived as being closely linked to

beliefs, emotions, and motivation to engage in the subject.

Althoughan attitude seems like a rather abstract concept, psychologists and marketers

measure attitudes in a relatively straightforward way (Norwood and Lusk, 2008;

Hoyer et al., 2012). Psychologists believe that individuals form attitudes about each

object or concept they encounter by determining: what relationship they have with the

concept, whether they like or dislike the concept, whether they think the concept is

good or bad, and so on (Fishbein and Ajzen, 2010). Typically, consumers do not have

to form attitudes each time they encounter a concept; once an attitude is formed, it is

presumed to be relatively stable and retrievable from memory (Norwood and Lusk,

2008). Fishbein and Ajzen (2010) acknowledge that attitudes are learnt (the cognitive

component); they predispose towards action (the behavioural component, linked with

motivation); these actions may be either favourable or unfavourable (thy evaluative

component); and there is response consistericy.

The tri-component approach of attitudes comprises affect, cognition and conation

(Usoro, 2000; Fishbein and Ajzen, 2010; Lantos, 2010; Hoyer et al., 2012). Affect

refers to a person's feelings towards and evaluation of some object, person, issue or

event. Cognition denotes his knowledge, opinions, beliefs and thoughts about the

objectwhile conation represents his behavioral intentions and actual behavior.

However, there is a clear distinction between behavioral intentions and actual

behaviour. Therefore, the three components of attitudes can be reclassified into four

components, namely affect (feelings, evaluations), cognition (opinions, beliefs),

conations (behavioral intentions) and behaviour (observed overt acts) (Fishbein and

Ajzen, 2010). Many theorists on attitude however do not use all these classifications

in research. As a result, the connection between attitude and preference (observed in

conations) may not be readily observed and therefore not known.

Consumer preferences on the other hand refer to the set of assumptions related to

ordering some alternatives, based on the degree of happiness,

satisfaction, gratification, enjoyment, or utility they provide, a process which results

in an optimal choice whether real or theoretical (FAO, 2010). The consumer is
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supposed to have values or preferences making it possible to choose among different

baskets of goods and services presented to him (Larsson, 2000). Moreover, he is

supposedto rank the baskets and select the most preferred one. Consumer preferences

are seen as subjective (individual) tastes measured by utility of various bundles of

goods (University of Southern Indiana, 2000). Therefore, preferences permit the

consumer to rank these bundles of goods according to the levels of utility they give

theconsumer.

The theoretical notion of willingness to pay (WTP) or purchase intentions is widely

used by psychologists and marketers to assess preferences though it lies primarily in

economics (Norwood and Lusk, 2008; Hoyer et al., 2012). Proponents of this notion

(Hoehnand Kandall, 1987; Mitchell and Carson, 1989; Smith, 1992; Kahneman et al.,

1999;Norwood and Lusk, 2008) argue that properly elicited statements of WTP or

purchase intentions reveal genuine economic preferences to which economic theory

applies. Attitudes are formed by beliefs and evaluations of those beliefs (Norwood

and Lusk, 2008; Hoyer et al., 2012) and are involved in determining behavioral

intentions and choices (Ajzen, 1985). In fact, attitudes are seen as important

determinants of behaviour (Fife-Schaw et al., 2007) while behaviour reveal

preferences (Unterschultz et al., 1996; Birol et al., 2006). In order to understand what

drivesdemand, it is argued that the motive or value fulfillment in many situations is a
major antecedent for decision making and food choices (Usoro, 2000).

The use of different measurement procedures to assess a concept such as attitude or

preference may increase confidence in empirical findings (Zikmund et al., 2010;

Hoyer et aI., 2012). Attitudes should be measured by a procedure which locates the

subject on a bipolar affective or evaluative dimension in comparison with a given

object (Fishbein and Ajzen, 2010). When the measure's probability dimension links

the person to behaviour (preference), behavioral intention is proposed (Fishbein and

Ajzen, 2010). Researchers can use attitude to measure behaviour provided that they

are relatively specific in their measurement and they measure all the components to

provide a better chance of capturing all the facets of the attribute (Moghaddam, 1998).

Ajzen and Fishbein (2005) theorize attitudes as significant personal attributes that

tend to predict behavioral intentions (preferences). Fishbein Multi-Attribute Model

(FMAM) is an established theoretical framework for explaining attitude, intention,
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and choice (Fishbein and Ajzen, 2010). It proposes that consumer decision-making

process is a multistage problem-solving operation. FMAM holds that an attitude

towards a brand is formed through the summation of varying amounts depending on

the strength of the affect associated with salient brand attributes (Hoyer et aI., 2012;

Wyer, Jr. and Srull, 2014). The individual's beliefs and qualitative aspects (judged

goodness or badness) components are therefore no longer regarded merely as

indicants of brand attitude. Rather, they are seen as the determinants of the attitude.

This theoretical framework has been used in consumer research for its diagnostic

value in explicating attitudes and linking them to preferences (Agarwal and Malhotra,

2005; Banyte et aI., 2007; Kim, 2009).

Solomon et al. (2002) emphasize that by use of Fishbein's Multi-Attribute Model

(FMAM), it is possible to evaluate the three components of attitude and link them to

preferences. These are: silent convictions of a consumer in respect of the object

appearing during the assessment; probability that an object possesses attributes

important for a consumer; and evaluation of every important attribute leading to

action (act of purchase or consumption), choice or decision. Solomon et al. (2002)

further single out four ways that can change consumer's attitude, identified using

FMAM. They state that: relative advantages can be emphasized; conceivable

relationship of the product can be emphasized; its attributes and consumer actions can

be strengthened; and new attributes and therefore new behaviours can be introduced

and opinion about competitors and competing products can be changed. Clearly, these

are practical and managerial applications of FMAM in linking attitudes to

preferences.

Several propositions therefore can be made about the attitude-preference link

(Moskowitz, 1983; Thomson, 1988; Shavit, 1990; Assael, 1992; Wells and Prensky,

1996; Drewnoski and Harm, 1999; Loudon and Bitta, 2002; Peter and Olson, 2005;

Kotler et aI., 2013; Argyriou and Melewar, 2011; Hoyer et al., 2012). The first

proposition is that an individual with a positive attitude towards a product or service

offering is more likely to make a purchase (Peter and Olson, 2005). Similarly, a

negative disposition towards a product may lead to its non-purchase. However, due to

ability to change attitudes, or form one attitude and act differently, the direction of the
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attitude (positive or negative) may not necessarily yield the same direction of

preference.

Secondlya conswner may exhibit a behaviour that is inconsistent with his or her

attitudemeaning attitudes are situation specific (Loudon and Bitta, 2002). Conswners

make several evaluations for particular object or brand over time. For instance, a

changein evaluation may not be effected immediately, and so present behaviour may

not necessarily reflect attitude. Positive evaluations of indigenous chickens may not

result in its conswnption unless the situation befits it. In other words, the consumer

my like the chickens category but not have opportunity to actualize it. On the other

hand,one who has already adopted it may find discomfort or dissonance while using

theproduct,but has lost opportunity to change it. Therefore specificity of the attitude-

preferencesituation is imperative.

Thirdly,a conswner may have positive feelings towards an attitude object but may

have a negative attitude regarding his intention for buying or consuming such an

offering.Therefore, a positive attitude towards an offering may not necessarily end up

in an act of purchase (Hoyer et aI., 2012; Kotler et aI., 2013). The act of purchase is

importantfor demand fulfillment. However, when consumers exhibit strong positive

evaluations for a brand or product, it is worrisome if those evaluations do not.

materializein effective demand. Therefore, one may not only need to assess attitudes

towardsthe product but also attitudes towards preferring it, purchasing it, consuming

it or owning it. The latter attitudes reveal the connection between attitudes and

preferences. Therefore, attitudes towards the product alone do not paint the entire

picture;one must equally assess the attitudes towards preferring the product.

Fourth,a conswner's attempt at purchase and consumption gets impeded by personal

and environmental impediments preventing action (act of purchasing) from occurring

(Wells and Prensky, 1996). This implies environmental and consumer related

variablesneed to be assessed alongside attitude-preference connection. Two concepts

impactingon this proposition are consumer opportunity and consumer ability (Hoyer

et al., 2012). Consumer opportunity refers to environmental situations permitting the

conswner to act. Consumer ability is his capability to make effect the purchase

decision.Both concepts require assessment of the consumer's socioeconomic status to
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reveal how environmental and personal factors impact the connection between

consumerattitude and consumer preference.

Fifth,when exposed to information, advertisements or objects, the consumer forms

judgmentsand feelings as a result of the exposure (Assael, 1992). Attitudes towards

the information source and attitude object are formed as well. The enduring and

consistentattitude can therefore be changed through learning. These attitudes are

formedbased on experience and information from both personal and impersonal

sources.Moreover, behaviour can precede or follow attitude formation and change.

Understandingthe concept of attitude formation is important to marketing researchers

andmanagers interested in altering consumers' evaluations of marketing objects in

orderto influence their preferences and tendencies to engage in particular behaviour

(Argyriou and Melewar, 2011). Attitudes express values, preferences and self-

perceptions (Shavit, 1990). They serve a value-expressive function and facilitate

interpersonalcommunication and actions (Argyriou and Melewar, 2011). Attitude

change is usually the marketer's interest when she desires to change consumers'

perceptionregarding her product or service.

-

Lastly,marketing research (Moskowitz, 1983; Thomas, 1988; Drewnoski and Hann,

1999)reveals that food preferences (a psychological or attitudinal variable) may

reflectattitude towards foods already consumed and are part of the core diet. Self-

reportedfood preferences may therefore reflect as well as predict dietary choices and

eating habits. Food preferences being a measure of attitude are based on the

underlyingdisposition toward a given object.

Literaturehas showed that by use if Fishbein Multi-Attribute Model, it is possible to

link attitudes to preferences. Six propositions have been showed to persist in the

connection between attitudes and preferences. The propositions show that

relationships between attitudes and preferences are diverse depicting the relationship

as enduring and temporal, consistent and inconsistent, can be formed and yet changed

with ease. These diverse propositions interlinking attitudes and preferences have not

been studied in terms of indigenous chickens.
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2.1.2 Relationship between Consumer Characteristics and Consumer

Preferences
Consumer characteristics are most often used in marketing and consumer behaviour

literature and practice as the basis for market segmentation, targeting and positioning

(Schiffman and Kanuk, 2009; Hoyer et aI., 2012; Kotler et aI., 2013). Customers are

divided into segments based on demographic values such as age, gender, family size,

family life cycle, income, occupation, education, religion, race, generation, social

class and nationality (Armstrong and Kotler, 2005). Additionally, media usage and

cultural factors (Tull and Hawkins, 2004; Institute of Grocery Distribution, 2007;

Kibera and Waruingi, 2009; Larsen, 2010) are important consumer characteristics for

poultry purchase decisions. These characteristics are vital measurable statistics of a

population. Moreover, they are the most accessible, and cost-effective way to identify

a target market (Hoyer et al., 2012). In addition, they are easier to measure and add

meaning to any other variables measured in a study.

Demographic variables are associated with sale of many products and services and

provide a description of the target customers so that media buyers and other players

can reach a desired target market (Larsen, 2010). These variables measure the effect

of individual differences on consumer purchase decisions (Magnusson and Hursti,

2002). Therefore, consumer characteristics are seen as determinants of consumer

preferences limiting behavioural intentions, purchase decision, actions or choice.

Theoretical literature proposes the inclusion of respondent characteristics or socio-

economic statuses while studying the connection between attitudes and preferences.

These consumer characteristics (in a consumer study) are vital measurable statistics of

a population that measure the effect of individual differences on consumer purchase

decisions. However the relationship between consumer characteristics and consumer

preferences has not been studied in terms of indigenous chickens.

2.1.3 Relationship between Biosecurity Principles and Consumer Preferences

According to Koblentz (2010) the original definition of biosecurity started out as a set

of preventive measures designed to reduce the risk of transmission of infectious

diseases in crops and livestock, quarantined pests, invasive alien species and living

modified organisms among agricultural and environmental communities. Biosecurity
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generallymeans the protection of countries against alien pests (insects, vertebrates,

etc)and diseases (Waage and Mumford, 2008). FAO (2003) adopted biosecurity as a

holisticterm which encompassed policy and regulation to protect agriculture, food

andthe environmentfrom biological risk. The rebranding of biosecurity resulted from

socialconcernsabout globalization and terrorism influencing agriculture in new ways

(Waageand Mumford, 2008). Biosecurity risks are therefore seen as business risks

among agribusinesses and the business communities interconnected with them

especially in Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) where these agribusinesses form the

backbonesof the economies.

Several biosecurity threats in both crops and livestock have been documented in

recentyears (Waage and Mumford, 2008). One threat on the poultry industry is the

avianinfluenza that reached unprecedented levels in 2003 in Asia and rapidly spread

to the other regions of the world. According to Nyaga (2007b), biosecurity in the

poultryindustry became globally important at the outbreak of highly pathogenic avian

influenza(HPAI) in Hong Kong in 1997 causing deaths of six infected workers. HPAI

subsequently spread in both poultry and human populations in South East Asia,

China,Middle East, Europe and Africa principally through migrating wild birds and

peakedits spread and devastation in 2003 (Permin and Detmer, 2007; Nerlich et al.,

2009;FAO, 2008a; Waage and Mumford, 2008). This threatened human health and

destabilizedthe poultry industry especially in the East African region (Nyaga, 2007b).

As a result of these risks, Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations

(FAO) and other developmental partners commissioned several regional studies to

assess regional preparedness and to mitigate risks of HPAI (Manzella and Vapnek,

2007; Nyaga, 2007a; Nyaga, 2007b; Omiti and Okuthe, 2008; Amoki et al., 2009;

FAO/WB/OIE, 2009; FAO/WHO, 2009; Ndirangu et al., 2009; Orban, 2009; USAID,

2010; Mehta and Kaur, 2011; USAID, 2012). These impact studies revealed that the

regionswere not prepared not only for HPAI, but for other poultry disease outbreaks

suchas Newcastle Disease (NeD) especially in free range poultry production systems

(Nyaga, 2007a; Nyaga, 2007b; Omiti and Okuthe, 2008; Mehta and Kaur, 2011;

Muteia et al., 2011). However, these studies concentrate on impacts on producer

households and players along the poultry value chains (Norwood and Lusk, 2008).

Whereas producer households bear the burden of the biosecurity lapses, upstream

businesses and agribusinesses along the poultry chain suffer losses due to lack of
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supply and differing consumer attitudes and preferences as a result of the risks.

However, specific effects of these biosecurity risks, for instance, on consumer choices

and preferences have not been estimated.

Several writers have defined poultry biosecurity (Permin and Detmer, 2007; Nyaga,

2007b; Cunningham and Fairchild, 2012). Biosecurity refers to procedures used to

prevent the introduction and spread of disease-carrying organisms in poultry flocks

(Cunningham and Fairchild (2012). In the same vein, Permin and Detmer (2007) sees

biosecurity as security from transmission of infectious diseases, parasites and pests

either to or from a poultry production unit. Nyaga (2007b) on the other hand defines

biosecurity principles as simple procedures and practices which when applied prevent

entry of disease agents into a firm or the exit of the disease agents from infected

premises. All three writers agree on the preventive nature of biosecurity on disease

carrying agent transmission. These definitions are important in evaluating indigenous

chickens products produced in free range systems. Such evaluations are seen to be

indicative of both attitudes and preferences that are important to poultry marketers

and researchers.

The exact classification of biosecurity principles for the poultry sector is contentious

in literature. For instance, Conan et al., (2012) indicate a lack of standardized

classification to describe biosecurity principles. Permin and Detmer (2007) identify

four biosecurity principles namely: (1) management of the flock, (2) control of

incoming animals, (3) control of in- and out- going material, and (4) control of other

animals. Pierson (2001) equally identifies four biosecurity principles but labels them

differently as: (1) isolation, (2) good hygiene, (3) flock health care and monitoring,

and (4) good management practices. Butcher and Yegani (2008) identify ten sources

that can introduce diseases into a farm or spread infections within or between farms.

Nyaga (2007b) domesticates the biosecurity principles to Kenyan situation by

identifying three principles namely: (1) isolation, (2) controlling traffic, and (3)

sanitation. Of these three, only sanitation has direct implications for indigenous

chickens' producers while the remaining two are seldom practiced by these producers

(Nyaga, 2007a). He further generates ten biosecurity standards suitable for the

indigenous chickens sector.
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Other authors (Manzella and Vapnek, 2007; FAO, 2008a; Pagani et al., 2008; Meat

ControlAct, 2012) elevate the business case for indigenous chickens biosecurity from

policy and programmatic viewpoints. Manzella and Vapnek (2007) posit that the

existence of a national policy on biosecurity should necessitate widespread consumer

awareness creation on the concerns and benefits of indigenous chickens' biosecurity.

However, direct consumption of indigenous chickens' products is prevalent contrary

to legal provisions (Meat Control Act, 2012). Pagani et al. (2008) agrees that in order

to increase the chances of effectively improving biosecurity, it is necessary to: (1)

work at different levels and with different actors, (2) show the advantages for

producers who require direct benefits, (3) involve consumers in order to constrain

producers to improve their products and implement information, (4) training and

awareness campaigns. FAO (2008a) reinforces that biosecurity requires the adoption

of a set of attitudes and behaviours by people to reduce risk in all activities involving

domestic, captive exotic and wild birds and their products. Nevertheless, there is a

growing physical and mental distance between producers and consumers (Brom,

2000). The location of Kisumu City along the East AsialEast Africa bird migratory

flyway (Bird Life International, 2013) poses a known biosecurity risk for both poultry

producers and consumers in the city.

However, no principle directly appeals to indigenous chickens consumers because

these writers predominantly address poultry producers and government agencies. The

business case of indigenous chickens' biosecurity is therefore not directly addressed

by these authors. Consumer evaluations of biosecurity principles have not been

estimated. Therefore, the relationships between biosecurity and consumer preferences

have not been previously studied.

2.2 Empirical Literature Review

Empirical literature on the hypothesized relationships is reviewed in this section.

According to Coughlan et al. (2013), the purpose of empirical literature review is to

summarize and synthesize all previous studies that relate or argue positively with the

study's hypotheses. Therefore, empirical literature review presents results of past

researches in an objective and discursive manner. It offers a critical evaluation of

extensive research relating to each specific objective of the study. Cronin et al. (2008)

say that empirical literature review should offer a concise summary of findings
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describingcurrentknowledge and offering a rationale for conducting future research.

Theyfurther show that any gaps in knowledge that have been identified should lead

logicallyto the purpose of the study.

2.2.1 Empirical Review Relating Consumer Attitudes to Consumer Preferences

Caraccioloet al. (2011) reports a study aimed at linking consumer attitudes to

consumerpreferences in Italy by adopting the Food Technology Neophobia Scale

(FINS). FTNS is a useful tool for assessing receptability to foods produced by novel

technologies.A total of 355 people are interviewed shortly after their shopping trip to

super- and hyper-markets in Campania region, Italy. Principal component analysis

(peA) is performed on 13 psychometric questions of FTNS scale whose Varimax

rotationresults in a 4-factor solution (risk, usefulness of technology, benefits and

healthyeffects, and trust in media role) that explains 56% variance. Using log-linear

logit analytical procedure, risk perceptions (p < .00001), usefulness of

technology(p = .00429), female gender (p = .00094), presence of children under

12 years(p = .03903) and residence in the large urban area (p = .00163) are

significantpredictors of willingness to enter the market. Willingness to enter the

market of foods from novel technologies therefore depends: negatively on risk

perceptions;negatively on usefulness of technologies; positively on female gender;

negativelyon the presence of children less than 12 years; and positively on residence

in the large urban area of Naples. An existing psychometric scale is used to relate

attitudesto preferences. No scale exists to measure consumer attitudes on biosecurity

principles for indigenous chickens. Therefore its psychometric properties are not

known.Effect of attitudes on consumer preference for indigenous chickens in Kisumu

City,Kenyais not known.

Huang et al. (2014) use the theory of planned behaviour on 109 (40.8%, N=276)

online questionnaires to assess factors influencing consumer intentions to avoid

broiler chickens meat and products in Malaysia. Results show that attitudes B =
-.368 (p < .001), subjective norms B = .200 (p <.05), perceived behavioral

controlB = .278 (p < .001), perceived credibility of information B = .189 (p <

.05) and perceived risk B = .189 (p < .05) have significant relationship with

intentionsto take precautions by avoiding the consumption of broiler chickens meat

and products. Attention towards bird flu news B = .148 (p > .05) is however not
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significant. Using hierarchical regression analysis control variables: gender, age and

family income are not significant predictors of intention to take precautions. Intention

to take precaution is in an dissimilar direction to intention to consume; attitudinal

constructs have significant but mixed effect on target preference; attention to bird flu

news makes sense when a region has experienced bird flu endemic, therefore

suitability of media seen read and heard (MSRH) to communicate biosecurity

measures a different construct; demographic variables are not good predictors of

intentions to precaution to avoid broiler chickens products; and the target product,

broilers is more exotic compared to indigenous chickens seen as organic or green.

Kim (2009) explores underlying factors affecting Chinese consumer choice behavior

for genetically modified (GM) food using a multi-attribute model. Three constructs:

perceived benefits, perceived concerns, and socio-economic status (SES) are

assembled in the structural model. Data are conveniently collected from a sample of

primary food shoppers in five major cities: Beijing, Jinan, Tianjin, Ningbo, and

Shanghai totaling 349 useable questionnaires. The comparative and interactive effects

on consumers' purchase intention for the GM food is assessed using structural

equation modeling (SEM) that estimates determinants of likelihood to buy GM food.

Consumers' perceived concern B = -.308 (p < .001) and perceived benefit B =

.103 (p < .1) are significant indicators of consumers' GM food purchase decision.

SESB = .012 (p > .1) does not indicate consumers' GM food purchase decision,

Negative attitudes have significant negative effect on consumer preference while

positive attitudes have significant positive effect on consumer preferences while SES

has no such effect. GM food on which preference is tested is dissimilar to indigenous

chickens which are green or organic food.

The three studies (Caracciolo et aI., 2011; Huang et al., 2014; Kim, 2009) report

studies relating certain attitudes to target preferences. Caracciolo et al. (2011) use

Food Technology Neophobia Scale (FTNS) to assess consumer attitudes for novel

foods. No attitudinal scale exists for measuring biosecurity principles for indigenous

chickens. Target preference products (GM food, broilers and food by novel

technologies) are dissimilar to indigenous chickens which are green foods. Consumer

characteristics effect on the target preference show mixed results. Positive attitudes

such as usefulness of technologies have negative effect on target effect contrary to
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expectation.Given absence of a psychometric scale to measure biosecurity principles

for indigenouschickens, its properties are not known. This poses a methodological

problemfor constructing a new scale.

Existing theoretical literature show a plausible relationship between attitude-

preferenceconnections. The possible relationships are diverse and at best tentative or

situational.Most reviewed empirical evidence deal with target preference products

other than indigenous chickens. For instance GM foods, broilers and food produced

by novel technologies have been studied in relation to some desired attitudes. These

productsare dissimilar to indigenous chickens which are green or organic foods. It is

evidentthat the relationship between consumer attitudes and consumer preferences is

not known because the two concepts have not been previously studied relation to

indigenouschickens.

2.2.2 Empirical Review Relating Consumer Characteristics to Consumer

Preferences

Landeset al. (2004) assess India's poultry sector's development and prospects. Data

are collected during a field survey by an Economic Research Service (ERS) team

visiting India in August 2001. The team visits several regions; in each region, the

teamvisits poultry hatcheries, producers, processors, wholesalers, retailers, and feed

producers, asking each respondent the same operations-related questions. The

productionand marketing cost data are based on 18 respondents. Growth in Indian

poultryindustry is driven primarily by gains in real per capita incomes and changes in

poultryprices. Rapid poultry sector growth is being driven by an expanding middle

class and the emergence of vertically integrated poultry producers. However, the

poultrysector is not segregated in the study. The small sample size means results are

interpretedwith caution and cannot be generalized to other regions or countries.

Weerahewa(2004) report a study aimed at identifying indigenous animal breeds for

which market potential can be harnessed in order to provide incentives for

conservation through sustainable use in Sri Lanka. Demand for and supply of

indigenousanimal products and their market characteristics are analyzed. Information

or data are collected from secondary sources and key informant surveys with retailers

and final consumers. The consumers show a special preference towards indigenous
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animalproducts: it is evident that most purchased indigenous animal products are

chickeneggs (86%), chicken meat (82%), and cow curd (76%) over their exotic

equivalentslargelybecause the products were sold fresh. Retail farm shops (32%) are

the mostprominentpurchasing place for indigenous animal products. The next most

importantplace is directly through the producer, which is 22 percent. Majority of

respondentsare employed in the private sector (88%) and are graduates (36 percent).

Mostrespondents(88%) receive more that 10,000 Sri Lankan Rupees (approximately

US$100 as of May 2004) a month. The results show how select consumers'

characteristicsdescribe revealed preferences for indigenous animals. The study uses

largelydescriptive statistics invalidating any inferences into the data. Moreover the

total population is not described, the sample size is not disclosed, and therefore,

resultscannotbe intelligently generalized to other populations.

Antwi-Boatenget al. (2013) report a study aimed at assessing factors influencing

consumptionof pork and poultry meat in Ghana among 224 students of marketing

departmentof a Ghanaian university selected through convenient sampling method in

a descriptive quantitative cross-sectional survey administered during lectures.

Consumersprefer poultry meat to pork and consume more poultry than pork. The

three most important factors consumers consider in the purchase of meat are taste,

healthand price of meat. Demographic variables such as gender, age, family income

levels,religion significantly affect the attitude towards meat purchase based on One-

Way ANOVA tests. The study however compares attitudes towards purchase of

poultrymeat to pork as opposed to relating attitudes to preferences.

Aklilu et at. (2007) report a study examining village poultry consumption and

marketingin Ethiopia in relation to gender, socio-cultural events and market access

amongproducers, poultry markets, producer-sellers, and intermediary sellers in three

locationsrepresenting different levels of market access in Tigray. About 3000 farm

records are collected over a period of 12 months from 131 producers to obtain

quantitativedata on sales and consumption. Ninety-three semi-structured interviews

with 58 producer-sellers and 35 intermediaries and 12 group discussions with these

market actors are conducted to explore organization, price dynamics and socio-

cultural aspects of poultry marketing. In total, 928 producer-sellers and 225

intermediariesare monitored monthly to examine participation by gender in poultry
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marketing. Better market access is associated with a shorter market chain and higher

prices for the producers. Female-headed households have smaller poultry sales and

consumption per household but sale and consumption per family member are 25%

and 66% higher, respectively, than in male-headed households. While women

dominate in the producer-sellers group, intermediaries are mainly men. Religious

festivals periodically shift local demand and prices of poultry. The role of female

gender and socio-cultural events play in indigenous chickens marketing in Ethiopia is

highlighted. Consumer groups are however not considered in their analysis.

Emuron et al. (2010) report a study aimed at determining factors influencing supply

of live indigenous (local) chickens in Kampala city markets in December 2008. A

total of fifty local chickens traders are randomly selected from five markets to

respond to a structured questionnaire. They find that chickens trade is generally

informal; local chickens are mainly marketed alive in Kampala markets; and main

customers are piecemeal consumers. Chickens are transported to markets in passenger

vehicles, on motorcycles and on lorry trucks carrying cattle and other agricultural

produce. This mode of transport sometimes causes injuries and bird mortality. Fifty

percent of the traders obtain the chickens from middlemen while 46% of the traders

buy the birds from rural farm households. Chickens trade is the major source of

household income to 72.7% of the chickens' traders and many of the traders have

secondary sources of income. During peak seasons, the traders can sell an average of

120 birds per week per person. Local chickens marketing involve traders of varying

levels of education (with a mean of 9.5 years of formal education). The number of

local chickens traded per week is positively correlated r = .009 (P < 0.01) with the

level of education of the traders and equally positively correlated r = .048 (P <
0.05) with female traders. The demand for these chickens is highest in the festive

months of December and April; and lowest in February and March. The cost of local

chickens is more than twice as much as that of exotic chickens. Most traders (56.7%)

perceive taste to be the basis for consumers' preferential demand for local chickens in

preference to exotic chickens. The major constraints in the marketing of local

chickens in Kampala city markets are identified as high mortality rates/chickens

diseases (43.5%), costly transport (22.4%), and irregular demand (15.3%). The

sample size is relatively small; most analyses are largely descriptive in nature; and

only bivariate measures of association (correlations) are used to depict relationships.
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Transportation (mode and costs) and high mortality which indicate violation of

biosecurity principles constrain indigenous chickens' trade revealing proximate

consumer preferences for indigenous chickens (high prices, peak demand in festive

seasons,and taste properties). This preference is only inferred as the target population

is poultry traders and not final consumers.

Muthiani et al. (2011) report a survey carried out in Mashuru and Loitoktok divisions

of Kajiado district, Kenya in 2004 whose purpose is to establish the status of

chickens' consumption and marketing among 242 households. Up to 56.5%

respondents keep chickens; production is dominated by women (71.7%) at household

level mainly for sale of eggs and live birds in order to generate income; the young

«19 years) and the youth (21-39 years) constitute 76.0% and 74.3% respectively of

those who eat eggs and chickens. A higher percentage of males than females eat

chicken meat within the young, middle aged and the old. The gender role in

indigenouschickens' production among the Maasai of Kajiado, Kenya is highlighted,

Majority consumers of indigenous chickens are found to be those considered young

and or youth of age and being a male. The study however does not envisage

indigenous chickens' consumption by parties who are not principally producers and

who live in urban centers. Moreover the study uses only descriptive statistics in its

analysis.

The six reviewed studies (Landes et al., 2004; Weerahewa, 2004; Aklilu et aI., 2007;

Emuron et al., 2010; Muthiani et al., 2011; Antwi-Boateng et al., 2013) relate

assorted consumer characteristics to target preferences. Weerahewa (2004) use a

small sample size and uses only descriptive statistics in its analysis. Antwi-Boateng et

al. (2013) uses convenience sampling in comparing poultry meat to pork purchase

decisions, however consumer groups are not studied. Aklilu et al. (2007) uses data

collected over one year based on farm level records but fails to consider consumers in

its analysis. Emuron et al. (2010) are interested in factors influencing supply of local

chickens. Trader demographics instead of consumer. characteristics are therefore

considered. Muthiani et al. (2011) elevates gender role in indigenous chickens'

production among the Maasai of Kenya. The study concentrates on rural producers as

opposed to urban consumers.
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Literaturesshow that consumer characteristics are vital measurable statistics of a

population.They are easier to measure and add meaning to any other variables

measuredin a study because they measure the effect of individual differences on

consumerpurchase decisions. Prior researches use convenient sampling methods,

study either poultry producers or traders but fail to study consumers. Therefore

reviewedresearches do not study consumer characteristics in relation to consumer

preferencesfor indigenous chickens.

2.2.3 Empirical Review Relating Biosecurity Principles to Consumer Preferences

Bojesenet ai. (2003) report a study aimed at estimating and comparing the prevalence

proportionsofhaemolytic Gallibacterium spp. (a bacterial infection) in chickens from

differentchickens' production systems at different biosecurity levels in Denmark. A

stratifiedcross sectional study consisting of four strata of biosecurity based on

productionsystem type including organic/free-range layer-, battery-cage layer-, layer

parent-,broiler parent- and broiler grandparent flocks is performed to estimate the

prevalenceof haemolytic Gallibacterium spp. Thirty (30) birds are sampled by

trachealand cloacae swabs in each flock. A flock is considered infected when just one

birdwas tested positive. A total of 27 flocks are included in the study. All chickens

from the broiler grandparent flocks sample negative, whereas 28% of the broiler

parents,40% of the layer parents, 67% of the battery cage layers and 96% of the

organic/free-rangechickens sample positive. A total of 95.9% (SD ± 7.6%) of birds.

from infected flocks is colonized by haemolytic Gallibacterium species. A

significantlyhigher number of tracheal swabs are positive compared to cloacae swabs.

Theprobabilityof vertical transfer is also investigated by sampling offspring from an

infected as well as a non-infected parent flock. None of the samples are found

positive.It is showed that haemolytic Gallibacterium spp. is widely distributed within

the Danish commercial chickens' production systems. Prevalence proportions are

highlyinfluenced by the production system and found to be significantly associated

withthe biosecurity level observed in the flocks. In general, flock infections resemble

an "all or none" type of colonization as practically all of the chickens in infected

flocks sample positive. There is no evidence of vertical transmission of

Gallibacterium. The study confirms violating biosecurity to be a concern as it raises

the business' risk profile. The Danish commercial layer production and is different

from Kenya's indigenous chickens' production which is predominantly free-range
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system. Therefore, from this result, it is expected that the Kenya's indigenous

chickens are at a high risk of Gallibacteria infection raising the country's biosecurity

profile.

In Finland, Perko-Makela et al. (2002) aimed at determining the prevalence of

campylobacter positive broiler flocks in Finland. Every flock from all three major

slaughterhouses is studied during the period from 1 May to 30 September 1999.

Cloacae samples are taken in the slaughterhouses from five birds per flock. A total of

1132 broiler flocks are tested and 33 (2.9 %) of those are campylobacter positive.

Thirty-one isolates are C. jejuni and two isolates are C. coli. This indicates a very low

Campylobacter contamination level in chickens and that C. jejuni is the most

prevalent. The Finnish poultry industry is well organized with a strict Salmonella

control programme. Farmers are educated to understand the importance ofbiosecurity

barriers and hygiene control in the prevention of environmental contamination. Boot

dips, for instance, are widely used as a biosecurity barrier. Chickens houses are

constructed in a manner that prevents environmental contamination. Due to cold

winters, houses are well insulated therefore preventing the vector animals from

entering. Moreover, the inside environments are standardized. Snow-covered earth in

winter decreases the possible outside sources of contamination. The situation in

Kenya is a stark contrast of Finnish poultry industry especially for indigenous

chickens sector. Salmonella is seldom controlled while Campylobacter contamination

is prevalent in retailed poultry products in Kenya. Biosecurity interventions are

seldom executed among indigenous chickens' producers in Kenya.

Gibbens et al. (2001) report a controlled intervention trial to assess whether the risk of

a broiler flock becoming infected with Campylobacter can be reduced by biosecurity

measures (standard method of cleansing and disinfecting the poultry house prior to

stocking, and a standard hygiene protocol followed by all personnel who enter the

study house during the flock's life) in the UK. Thirty-nine flocks are allocated to

intervention or control groups in a ratio of 1:2. Intervention flocks are asked to follow

the specified biosecurity measures; all flocks are monitored weekly

for Campylobacter infection. Analysis of infection at 42 days of age and over the life

of the flock shows that the risk of thermophilic Campylobacter infection of broilers is

reduced by over 50% in intervention flocks. World Organization for Animal Health
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(2008) shows that Campylobacter jejuni and C. coli can colonize the intestinal tract of

most mammals and birds and are the most frequently isolated Campylobacter species

in humans with gastro-enteritis. Transmission from animals to humans is mainly

throughconsumption and handling of animal food products. The faecal contamination

of meat (especially poultry meat) during processing is considered to be a major source

of human food-borne disease. Parts of their intervention identified as significant in the

univariable analysis includes twice weekly replenishment of boot dip disinfectant;

potential independent risk factors identified include the location of ventilation fans

and daily sanitization of the water supply. The benefit of executing a biosecurity

intervention is demonstrated. The danger of violating biosecurity is real especially

Campylobacter jejuni and C. coli contributing to human campylobacteriosis.

Moreover, Campylobacter has been evidenced to be prevalent retailed poultry in

Kenya.

Nerlich et at. (2009) reports a study aimed at investigating knowledge claims about

health, hygiene and biosecurity as tools to ward off the threat from the highly

pathogenic strain of avian influenza H5Nl in the poultry industry in the UK. It takes a

semi-ethnographic and discourse analytic approach to analyze a small corpus of semi-

structured interviews (14 in number) carried out in the wake of one of the most

publicized outbreaks of H5Nl in Suffolk in 2007. It reveals that claims about what

best to do to protect flocks against the risk of disease are divided along lines imposed

on the one hand by the structure of the industry and on the other by more 'tribal' lines

drawn by knowledge and belief systems about purity and dirt, health and hygiene. For

instance, implementing biosecurity measures around entrances of big industrial

poultry farms is not only effective in terms of any microbiological effect it may have,

but also impresses big supermarkets and sends out the right message. It has a

symbolic and in a way, a ceremonial function. Smallholder producers regarded as the

weak link in the UK poultry industry and in the disease control chain are, on the other

hand, keen on sending the message that they are not entirely the culprits. Smallholder

producers assert that disease outbreaks are continually reported in enclosed poultry

flocks. The study concludes that for communication to be optimal, it must enable

people on the ground to feel they are being spoken to appropriately, so as not be

tempted to regard government leaflets as mere 'chickens feed' with little value to their

'way of life.' Their study provides a good sociological evidence for the distinct
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perceptions of industrial and free-range poultry production systems among farming

communities on the subject of biosecurity. Its small sample size does not permit its

generalizationto other populations.

Leibler et al. (2010) report a research study aimed at approximating the nature and

frequency of contact patterns among poultry farms in the US through national

samplingand modeling to estimate avian influenza exposure risk in a region of high

poultry density, focusing on the business dynamics specific to industrial poultry

production. Study population is a convenience sample of broiler growers who respond

to an email invitation to participate in an online survey. A total of 17 broiler growers

complete the online survey and is the basis for the study. Daily rates of contact are

estimated using Monte Carlo analysis. Stochastic modeling techniques are used to

estimate the exposure risk posed by a single infectious farm to other farms in the

region and relative risk of exposure for farms under different scenarios. Mean daily

rate of vehicular contact is 0.82 vehicles per day. Magnitude of exposure risk ranges

from 1% to 25% under varying parameters. Risk of between-farm transmission is

largely driven by company affiliation, with farms in the same company group as the

index farm facing as much as a 5-fold increase in risk compared to farms contracted

with different companies. Employment of part-time workers contributes to significant

increases in risk in most scenarios, notably for farms who hire day-laborers. Social

visits are significantly less important in determining risk. The study concludes that

biosecurity interventions be based on information on industry structure and company

affiliation, and include part-time workers as potentially unrecognized sources of viral

transmission. However, the small sample size they use is not representative and their

convenience sampling method is not probabilistic. As a result, the findings are

cautiously interpreted and cannot be generalized to other populations. Moreover, the

biosecurity situation is not related to consumer preferences in the research.

Pierson (2001) develops a self-assessment tool to assess the level of biosecurity on

poultry and fish farms. The tool has a set of questions under each biosecurity

principle. It is designed to be scored using a binary true or false response scale.

Moreover the tool is designed to help commercial poultry and fish operation owners

and or managers and not indigenous chickens' consumers. This self-assessment tool is
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not empirically tested, and its subsequent use not evident. Therefore, the efficacy of

the tool in measuring consumer attitudes on biosecurity principles is not known.

Yusuf(2011) explores consumer perceptions and willingness to pay for clean and safe

poultry products, particularly chicken meat and eggs, in Bali, Indonesia. The study

also analyses the correlation between factors associated with the consumer's purchase

decision. Four high-end markets in Denpasar are chosen and 80 respondents are

randomly selected in order to explore these issues. Nine attributes are used to define

clean and safe poultry products, while five variables are used to explore the

correlation between consumer characteristics and their purchase decision. The results

show that consumers have a good understanding of clean and safe poultry products.

They are aware how the product should appear physically, and they are willing to

spend up to an extra Rp.5,0001 for whole chicken and Rp.lO,OOOlkg for eggs. From

the five consumer characteristic variables tested, only age and income have strong

correlation with consumer purchase decisions. This information is useful for poultry

producers as they seek to produce the type of product required by the supermarket

consumer. Differences exist between Indonesian poultry industry and Kenyan

indigenous chickens subsector as well the socio-economic statuses. Moreover, the

Indonesian study does not segregate the poultry category and therefore the result

cannot be generalized to Kenya's indigenous chickens' situation without caution.

Gueye (2002) reviews literature on prospects for control of Newcastle disease (NCD)

in family poultry through ethnoveterinary medicine. He avers that family poultry

(FP) are still very important in low-income food-deficit countries (LIFDCs).

Moreover there are usually humanized relationships between humans and poultry

because humans and poultry often lived in the same house and small poultry flocks

are therefore kept by producers. However, the high incidence of diseases is one of the

major constraints to smallholder poultry production systems. Newcastle disease, the

most serious epizootic poultry disease in most LIFDCs, occurs every year and kills on

average 70 to 80% of the unvaccinated rural family poultry

flocks. Ethnoveterinary medicine is widely used by resource-poor FP-keeping

farmers, especially women. Natural products, especially plant products that are locally

available, are generally used. Although FP-keeping farmers claim that these practices

are effective, applied research should substantiate these claims. Prevalence ofNCD in
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family poultry (indigenous chickens) is evidenced. However, consumer preferences

for indigenous chickens are not demonstrated.

Muteia et al. (2011) investigate the livelihood impacts of avian influenza in Nigeria at

a farm level and farmers' coping behaviours using questionnaire surveys conducted

betweenMay and June 2009. A multistage sampling procedure is adopted in selecting

a representative sample of the population of poultry farmers in all 13 selected states.

The first stage is to choose two Local Government Areas (LGAs) from each state by

using the number of poultry farms as a selection criterion. A list of all poultry farms

per LGA in each state was obtained from poultry farm registers through the state

HPAI desk officers. Two LGAs with the highest number of poultry farms were

selected in each state. The second stage involves the selection of two communities

with the highest number of poultry farms per LGA while the third stage is a random

sampling of 10 poultry farms per community resulting in a total of 520 farms. The

livelihood impact of avian influenza varies across regions and poultry, production

sectors. Results of the farm survey suggest that the severity of impact on farm income

is higher among the smallholders especially in the north-east geopolitical zone. The

majority of the farms surveyed lost more than 50% of their monthly poultry income at

the onset of the avian influenza crisis. Most severely affected group are the

smallholders, particularly in sector 4 where about 21% lost between 80 to 100% of

their annual poultry income. The disease outbreak also led to a significant reduction in

poultry employment across the country but this is already picking up with a lower

recovery rate being observed among the smallholders in sector 4 (56%) as compared

to the commercial sector 2 (103%). At the onset of the crisis, poultry farmers adopt a

mix of responses involving asset divestment and even temporary closure but the

proportion of farmers needing to adopt each coping strategy decreases with time. The

negative impact of biosecurity risk is demonstrated for famers but not for consumers.

Mwanza (2009) assesses good hygienic practices in the broiler meat chain in the peri-

urban areas of Nairobi and Thika of Kenya using desk studies, farmer survey and case

studies. A total of 40 farmers, 23 from Nairobi and 17 from Thika peri-urban areas,

are interviewed during the survey using a pre-structured questionnaire. One trader/

middlemen and two retailers are interviewed to assess their hygienic practices. An

official from the Ministry of Livestock Development is also interviewed. The study
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reveals that smallholders rear broilers in small batches of between 100 -500 batches in

cycles ranging from 3- 6 times per year. Using the a combination of chain and

HACCP models the study focuses on each level and determines current practices and

how they pose a safety risk, and level of compliance with existing good hygienic

practice. The study indicates that, with regard to broiler house conditions, farm

observations show tidiness outside the broiler house for a large majority of farmers

needed improvement in terms of bush clearing and sealing of wall cracks. Earthen

floors are observed to be the most common floor type in both Nairobi and Thika while

litter condition is found to be in average condition. Only a handful of surveyed

farmers, for instance, have footbaths. This study concludes that awareness of hygienic

practices by chain actors exists but compliance is low. The study however focuses on

broiler producers who have commercialized their production as opposed to indigenous

chickens' producers largely seen as subsistence farmers. Moreover, the low

compliance of hygienic practices among commercialized farmers is problematic. It

raises the risk profiles of indigenous chickens' producers who are largely subsistent

producers.

Njue et al. (2002) report a study aimed at assessing the impact of Newcastle disease

vaccination and commercial chickens feed supplementation on productivity of village

chickens. The study is carried out from October 1999 for a period of one year using

semi-structured interviews in six villages in agro-ecological zones (AEZs) II and III

involving both village and commercial chickens. A total of 24 village chickens farms

and another 47 commercial broiler chickens are included in the study. All the farmers

vaccinate their birds against Newcastle disease and only 8 supplement with

commercial chickens feed. At each visit, semi-structured interviews are conducted

and birds are weighed. Blood is collected and subjected to indirect ELISA test. There

is significant (p = 0.0379) change in flock size by the time of the third visit. The

mean percent positive values of Newcastle disease antibodies (30%) are required to

resist a challenge by a virulent virus by the time of the third visit. The net benefits

accrued from vaccination with supplementation are much higher ($421.92) compared

to those of vaccination without ($99.21). They conclude that productivity of village

chickens is likely to improve through better feeding regime and vaccination against

Newcastle disease. The study'S focus is poultry producer as opposed to poultry

consumers.
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Okello et al. (2010) report a study aimed at characterizing the structure of poultry

valuechain; assessing the relative importance of specific flows of poultry and poultry

products; identifying the various actors involved in the poultry trade and their

linkages; and providing insights on potential pathways of HPAI introduction in the

value chain. The study is conducted in Kikuyu and Ndeiya Divisions in Kiambu

District, Vihiga and Sabatia Divisions in Vihiga District, Nakuru and Rongai

Divisions of Nakuru District, and Kikambala and Ganze Divisions of Kilifi District

within Kenya. These study areas are selected based on their relative density of poultry

populations. A value chain approach is employed entailing use of semi-structured

interviews and focus group discussions with various stakeholders including

hatcheries, farmers, input sellers, processors, retailers and other intermediaries in four

different value chains: commercial broilers, commercial layers/eggs, indigenous

chickens, and guinea fowl/ducks. The study finds that feed stockists undertake some

biosecurity practices such as using feed bags only once, keeping free-ranged chickens
I

away from stores, and not allowing customers to touch or handle opened bags of feeds

they are buying. These stockists also provide regular feedback to the millers regarding

demand-supply conditions and consumer preferences. This feedback is usually in

terms of customer complaints and satisfaction about feeds. The study does not assess

a complete value chain because consumer or end user feedback is not sought.

Moreover, the nature of qualitative research design chosen in the study does not allow

for generalizing the results.

Bett et al. (2011) report a study aimed at estimating consumers' responsiveness to a

premium price and how much they are willing to pay for indigenous chickens

products in the market in Kenya. A total of 930 respondents are interviewed both in

the urban and rural areas in the contingent valuation experiment. The two-step

Heckmann selection model is used to analyze consumers' decisions and the amount

they are willing to pay. The study results reveal that consumers are willing to pay

23.26% per kg more for indigenous chicken meat and 41.53% for eggs.

Socioeconomic factors like age, income, education and family size significantly

determine consumers' willingness to pay for the chicken meat. Preferences for

indigenous chickens' products are therefore found to be high. This study however

does not consider indigenous chickens' biosecurity situation as it determines these

consumer preferences.
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Osano and Arimi (1999) report a study aimed at investigating the level of

contamination with C. jejuni of raw chicken and beef meats sold in Nairobi and to

assess their potential as sources of campylobacter infections to man. Dressed chicken

and beef meat samples are randomly sourced from butcheries, markets and

supermarkets in various parts of Nairobi over a period of two months. One hundred

chicken and 50 beef samples are bacteriologically examined by selective enrichment

and culture under microaerophilic environment. Thermophilic campylobacters are

identified and characterized using standard physical and biochemical tests.

Thermophilic campylobacters are isolated from 77 (77%) poultry samples and one

(2%) beef sample. Isolation rate (85.3%) is higher from chickens < 24 hours old since

slaughter than those> 24 hours old. The beef isolate is 2% C. jejuni. Poultry samples

yield C. jejuni (59%), C. coli (39%) and C. laridis (2%). These findings show that

poultrymeat sold at the counter is a major source of C. jejuni and C. coli, and that it is

an important potential source of campylobacter infection. Proper cooking and

hygienic handling before consumption is therefore essential. This study evidences

biosecurity breakdown but fails to relate biosecurity to consumer preferences.

Olwande et al. (2010) report a study aimed at assessing performance of indigenous

chickens under extensive system in southern Nyanza, Kenya. The study is carried out

in two phases in Komolorume and Kawere villages in Rongo and Rachuonyo districts,

respectively. The first phase is a cross-sectional study in 81 farms selected by cluster

sampling to get the overview of the indigenous chickens production. A four-month

prospective longitudinal study in 60 farms randomly selected from the previous 81

farms is followed. Mean flock sizes per household are 20 and 18 birds in

Komolorurne and Kawere, respectively. Overall mean flock size is 19 birds ranging

from 1 to 64. The mean clutch size, egg weight and hatchability are 12 eggs, 48 g and

81% respectively in Komolorume and 10 eggs, 45 g and 70%, respectively, in

Kawere. The chick survival rates to the age of eight weeks are 13 % and 10% in

Komolorurne and Kawere, respectively. Mean live weights for cocks and hens are

2096 g and 1599 g in Komolorume and 2071 g and 1482 g in Kawere, respectively.

The mean household cock to hen ratio is 2:5 and 2:4 for Komolorume and Kawere,

respectively. The mean chick to grower to adult ratio per household is 8:6:6 in

Komolorurne and 8:4:6 in Kawere, Clutch sizes and hatchability rates are significantly

higher in Komolorume village (P<0.5). The productivity of the indigenous chickens is
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shown to be low compared to that of the improved chickens in other parts of the

world.This low productivity points to possible biosecurity issues. The study however

failsto relate biosecurity to consumer preferences.

Okenoet al. (2012) report a study to characterize indigenous chickens (K') and their

production systems. A survey involving 594 households is conducted in six counties

with the highest population of Ie in Kenya using structured questionnaires. Data on

Ie farmers' management practices are collected and analyzed and inbreeding levels

calculated based on the effective population size. Indigenous chickens are ranked

highest as a source of livestock income by households in medium- to high-potential

agricultural areas, but trail goats in arid and semi -arid areas. The production system

practiced is mainly low-input and small-scale free range, with mean flock size of

22.40chickens per household. The mean effective population size is 16.02, translating

to high levels of inbreeding (3.12%). Provision for food and cash income are the main

reasons for raising K', whilst high mortality due to diseases, poor nutrition, housing

and marketing channels are the major constraints faced by farmers. The study

identifies biosecurity issues especially high inbreeding and mortality that are risks. It

focuses on indigenous chickens households as opposed to consumers and fails to

relate indigenous chickens' biosecurity to consumer preferences.

Several studies (Osano and Arimi, 1999; Gibbens et al., 2001; Pierson, 2001; Gueye,

2002; Perko-Makela et al., 2002; Njue et al., 2002; Bojesen et al., 2003; Mwanza,

2009; Nerlich et aI., 2009; Leibler et aI., 2010; Okello et aI., 2010; Bett et al., 2011;

Muteia et aI., 2011; Yusuf, 2011; Okeno et al., 2012) demonstrate possible

relationships between biosecurity and consumer preferences. In relation to European

experiences, differences however exist between Danish commercial layer production

(Bojesen et al., 2003) and Kenya's indigenous chickens' production system. Kenya is

a stark contrast of Finnish poultry industry (Perko-Makela et al., 2002) especially for

indigenous chickens sector. Biosecurity interventions are seldom executed among

indigenous chickens' producers in Kenya. Gibbens et al. (2001) demonstrate the

benefit of executing a biosecurity intervention is demonstrated in the UK. The danger

of violating biosecurity in Kenya is real because Campylobacter is prevalent in 77%

retailed poultry (Osano and Arimi, 1999). Nerlich et al. (2009) uses a small sample

size does not permit its generalization to other poultry production systems in other
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countries.Leibler et al. (2010) in the US equally conveniently use a small sample size

thereforetheir findings are cautiously interpreted and cannot be generalized to other

populations. Pierson (2001) develops a self-assessment tool to assess the level of

biosecurity on poultry and fish farms. The self-assessment tool is not empirically

tested, and its subsequent use not evident. Therefore, the efficacy of the tool in

measuring consumer attitudes on biosecurity principles is not known. Njue et al.

(2002), Mwanza (2009) and Muteia et ai. (2011) demonstrate negative impact of

biosecurity risk for famers but not consumers. Okello et al. (2010) do not assess a

complete value chain because consumer or end user feedback is not sought.

Moreover,the nature of qualitative research design chosen in the study does not allow

for generalizing the results. Since the observed actions of the trader in terms of

biosecurity practices do not directly influence the choice of feeds or patronage, the

effect of biosecurity on consumer preferences is unknown. Bett et al. (2011) show

that knowledge of indigenous chickens biosecurity (Nyaga, 2007a; Olwande et al.,
I

2010) neither influences consumer attitudes on indigenous chickens biosecurity nor

theirpreferences for its products.

Reviewed literatures show that indigenous chickens are not produced in biosecure

conditions. This raises the risk profiles of zoonotic infections such as Campylobacter

due to human health concerns. Prior researches on indigenous chickens' preferences

do not take cognizance of their biosecurity situation. Moreover most reviewed studies

focus on poultry producers and traders and not final consumers. Therefore, no

researches relate biosecurity principles to consumer preferences for indigenous

chickens.

2.3 The Research Gap

Existing evidence shows that based on Fishbein multi-attribute model plausible but

mixed relationships exist between attitudes and preferences. Prior studies show mixed

relationships between select consumer characteristics and consumer preferences.

Previous studies have not related biosecurity to consumer preferences. Reviewed

studies focus on poultry producers and traders and not final consumers. Kisumu City

is located along a known wild bird migratory flyway posing a poultry biosecurity risk

especially for indigenous chickens. There is no evidence that a psychometric scale

exists to measure consumer attitudes on biosecurity principles for indigenous chickens
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pointingto a methodological problem because its properties are not known. Effect of

consumer attitudes on consumer preferences for indigenous chickens is not known.

Effectof consumer characteristics on consumer preferences for indigenous chickens is

notknown. Effect of biosecurity principles on consumer preferences for indigenous in

Kisumu City is not known. Therefore, this study analyzes effect of consumer

attitudes,consumer characteristics and biosecurity principles on consumer preferences

for indigenous chickens in Kisumu City, Kenya.
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CHAPTER THREE

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
Thischapter presents the research methodology which entails research design, study

area, target population, sampling frame, data collection methods, data analysis and

finallydata presentation. Special attention is paid to instrument validation because a

newscale is developed for this study.

3.1 Research Design

Robson(2011) indicates that research design begins with selection of the topic and a

paradigm. The topic of this study (its main purpose) is to analyze the effect of

consumerattitudes, consumer characteristics, and biosecurity principles on consumer

preferencesfor indigenous chickens in Kisumu City, Kenya. Robson (2011) say that a

paradigmprovides the research with an idea of assumptions about the social world

andhow a study should be conducted. It suggests legitimate problems, solutions, and

criteria of proof. Paradigms therefore encompass both theories and methods.

According to Creswell (2014) a study can follow a qualitative and or a quantitative

paradigm.The quantitative paradigm is termed the traditional, positivist, experimental

or empiricist paradigm. It is based on the empiricist tradition. In contrast, the

qualitative paradigm is termed as the constructivist, naturalistic, interpretative, post-

positivist, experiential or post-modem perspective (Schiffman and Kanuk, 2009).

This research uses the quantitative paradigm as it is in tandem with the main purpose

of the study (Creswell, 2014). Utilizing a quantitative paradigm, this study explores

relationships between consumer attitudes, biosecurity principles and consumer

preferences. Creswell (2014) summarizes assumptions relating to ontology,

epistemology, axiology, rhetoric and methodology that guide a quantitative paradigm.

Each assumption is described in turn. Ontologically, reality is objective and singular

apart from the researcher. Epistemologically, the researcher is independent from that

which is being researched. The axiological assumption is that research is value-free

and unbiased. Rhetorically, the language of the research is formal, based on set

definitions, employs impersonal voice, and uses acceptable quantitative words.

Methodologically, the research follows the deductive process. Further, there is cause

and effect relationship and design is static (that is, categories are isolated before

study). Moreover, the research is context-free besides making generalizations leading
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to prediction,explanation and understanding. Lastly, research is accurate and reliable

through validityand reliability (Creswell, 2014).

Adescriptiveresearch design is proposed for this research. This involves collection of

quantitativeinformationthat could be tabulated along a continuum in numerical form.

Additionally,it describes categories of information such as gender. Descriptive

researchinvolves gathering data that describe events and then organizes, tabulates,

depicts, and describes the data collection (Glass and Hopkins, 1996). Most

quantitativeresearch falls into two areas: studies that describe events and studies

aimed at discovering inferences or causal relationships. The type of descriptive

researchthat is employed for the study is survey research, specifically a descriptive

survey.

Accordingto Tashakkori and Teddlie (2010) and de Vaus (2013), survey research

commonlyincludes a type of measurement that goes beyond descriptive statistics in
I

orderto draw inferences. It can include multiple variables for analysis. For instance, a

descriptivesurvey might employ methods of analyzing correlations, regressions or

multipleregression analyses. Description emerges from creative exploration, and

servesto organize the findings in order to fit them with explanations, eventually

testingor validating those explanations.

3.2 Study Area

The study area is Kisumu City, the third largest city in Kenya. It is located at

coordinates006'S 34045'E at an altitude of 1,131m (3,711 ft) with a population of

388,311 (GoK, 2009a) covering an area of 417 Km2, 120 Km2 of which is in Lake

Victoria.The city is situated within the Lake Victoria basin along the East AsialEast

Africabird migratory flyway (Bird Life International, 2013). Therefore, it is highly

susceptibleto the introduction and spread of the highly pathogenic avian influenza

(HPAI)due to its location along the migratory route of wild birds (Omiti and Okuthe,

2008), a major biosecurity concern. Nyaga (2007a) reporting a 2006 Kenya National

Avian Influenza Task Force Plan shows that western region of Kenya has (1) high

populationconcentrations of humans and poultry, (2) low hygiene standards, and (3) a

culture that promotes close contact with chickens poses very high biosecurity

challenges especially during avian disease outbreaks. The city principally is the

leading commercial, trading, fishing, industrial, communication and administrative
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centreof the Lake Victoria basin. It serves as a transport hub for the western region of

Kenyaand links Kenya to the East African Countries via rail, road, water and air. The

city is surrounded by an agriculturally rich hinterland mainly supporting large-scale

sugar industry and rice irrigation thereby contributing significantly to the national

economy (Onyango, 2006; CORDAID, 2011). Poultry is cited as an economic

subsector that could be targeted to spur the growth of this region (Ndirangu et al.,

2009; Kenya National Poultry Improvement Programme, 2010; KAPP, 2013). The

city is the most significant destination for chickens from the region (Onim, 2002;

Kagira and Kanyari, 2010; Bett et al., 2011). The study area map is appended as

AppendixIII.

3.3 Target Population

The study population comprises a list of 5,738 university students aged 18 years and

aboveenrolled in campuses located in Kisumu City in Kenya. As of April 2012 only

seven university campuses existed within the city (see Table 3.1). The choice of

respondents in this research is not without careful consideration because student

populations are evidenced to be the norm in marketing research scale development

(seeLee et aI., 1997; Bahia and Nantel, 2000). In addition, Flynn et al., (2000) assess

severalmeasure development studies and conclude that all the studies in their review

use student consumers. Their own study includes both adult and student consumers in

a cross-cultural context. Sprott et al., (2009) use student respondents to develop and

validate a scale brand engagement and market behaviour. In particular, Sow and

Grongnet (2010) emphasize that for students to be used in consumption related

studies, they must be non-resident, and so are not restricted to eat on campus. The

scenario at Kisumu City at the time of the study is that all the campuses offer mainly

self-sponsored programmes attracting students who do not reside on campus

warranting their inclusion in the study.
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3.1: Study Population and Study Sample.
ityCampus Main University Number of Proportion Study

Students (%) sample
u CityCampus Maseno University 976 17 61
u LearningCenter Bondo University College 273 5 18
uCampus University of Nairobi 1479 26 94

Day OpenLearning Kenyatta University 346 6 22

KCA University 1034 18 65
Great Lakes University of 1030 18 65
Kisumu
Catholic University of East 600 10 36
Africa

5738 100 360

proportionate stratified sample of university students drawn from the seven

puses in Kisumu City is studied. In proportionate stratified sampling, Daniel

12) indicates that the number of elements allocated to the various strata is

rtional to the representation of the strata in the target population. That is, the

of the sample drawn from each stratum is proportional to the relative size of that

in the target population. The rationale for using proportionate stratified

piing is that it accounts for the geographically diverse student population

ienberg,2003); therefore, the university campuses, as a stratification basis are a

venientway of organizing sampling and data collection.

The sampling units are the individual students resident within the city (Sow and

Grongnet,2010). Table 3.1 presents the sample proportions. In each campus, the

IeSpondentsare accessed through their respective classes or lecture halls. All classes

sessionare included in the study during the data collection week. The sample size

determinedas Equation 3.1 for a population exceeding 10,000 people (Mason et al.,

2002;Nargundkar,2003; Aila, 2007; Nyangara and Aila, 2011):

Z 2n = p.q(-) .
e

(3.1)

where

n = sample size;

n' = adjusted minimum sample size;

p = proportion belonging to the specified category;
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q = proportion not belonging to the specified category;

z = z value corresponding to the level of confidence; and

e = the margin of error required.

pvalue =0.5 and q=l-p =1-0.5=0.5 and 95% confidence level.

fore:

0.5 x 0.5(1.96)2
0.05

a total population N of 5,738 residents, the adjusted minimum sample size, n' is

_min' ed according to de Vaus (2013) as follows:

(3.2)

actual questionnaires sent out are 378 to cater for nonresponse as Table 3.2

ieetes, The initial returned questionnaires are 323, however, 51 questionnaires

e missing items ranging from 42(76%) to 55(100%) items. These questionnaires

discarded from analysis. Therefore, a second visit is made to select campuses to'

urage respondents to return the questionnaires in a second wave (Peress, 2010;

elch, 2011) within one week. This effort yields a further 39 responses. However,

y nine (9) returned questionnaires are useful in terms of completeness during the

nd wave. Therefore, after the second wave, a total of 362 questionnaires are

ed. Out of these, only 281 are useful questionnaires representing 78% of the

etsample.

able 3.2: Response Rate
Number % of Total % of Total Useful % of Target

Activity Returned Returned (n=378) Population Questionnaires Sample (n=360)
First

One administration 323 85.4 5.6 272 75.6
Revisit to the

Two campuses 39 10.3 0.7 9 2.5
Total 362 95.7 6.3 281 78.1

urce: Survey, 2013
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From Table 3.2, the response rate of total returned questionnaires increases from

85.4% in the first wave to 95.7% in the second wave. The percentage of useful

questionnaires against the target sample of 360 respondents however improves

marginallyfrom 75.6% to 78.1 % between the first and second wave. It is imperative

to note that Fowler (1993) suggests 75% as a rule of thumb for minimum response.

On the other hand, Babbie (1990) states that 50% is adequate, 60% is good and 75%

is very good. Ary et aI., (1996) argue that if the response rate is less than 75%, one

should attempt to compare the characteristics of responders and nonresponders. This

was not the case as the first wave was slightly above 75% and the two combined

waveswas clearly >75% as Table 3.2 indicates. Therefore, the response rate at 78.1 %

is deemed adequate and nonresponse bias is excluded.

With regard to specific analysis techniques, the 78.1% response rate is adequate. For

instance, in exploratory factor analysis, large samples ~300 are the norm (MacCallum

et al., 1999; Habing, 2003; Field, 2005). Whereas the returned questionnaires are

<300 the observations are >50 and there are 12 times as many observations as

variablesattesting to sampling adequacy (MacCallum et ai., 1999). Moreover, Kaiser-

Meyer-Olkin (KMO) = .912, the measure of sampling adequacy indicates adequacy

of sample size (MacCallum et ai., 1999; Habing, 2003; Field, 2005).

As a rule of thumb, Sekaran and Bougie (2010) say the acceptable sample size for

regression analysis should be between 10 and 20 observations for each and every

variable. By deleting 49(13.6%, N = 360) missing items listwise, a sample of

232 (64%, N = 360) is available for estimating Equation 3.8 with k + 1 = (13 +
1) = 14 variables. Therefore according to Sekaran and Bougie (2010), the effective

sample falls between 140 and 280 cases or more than 140 cases and is deemed

adequate (Huang et aI., 2014).

3.5 Data Collection
In this section, data collection methods used is presented. Data sources, data

collection procedure, data collection instrument, reliability and validity tests are

presented in that order. Instrument validation is stressed as a new instrument is

developed for this research.
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MASENO· ·'i.VERSITY]
1 Data Sources S.G. s. L~SRARY ._

ccordingto Tull and Hawkins (2004), survey research is the most common method

of collecting primary data for marketing decisions. Surveys can provide data on

attitudes, feelings, beliefs, past and intended behaviours, knowledge, personal

characteristics,and other descriptive terms. According to Bowditch and Buono

(2000),primary data are generated from a survey executed through the questionnaire

methodto fulfill the main purpose of this research.

TullandHawkins (2004) describe secondary data as data that are developed for some

purpose other than helping the problem at hand. Some secondary data sources

relevantto this research are student records, class attendance registers, and internal

expertswithin the respective campuses. Alternative secondary sources of data include

dataon population, income and housing provided by requisite government agencies

anddevelopment partners. These data sources serve to corroborate data from primary

sources.

Accordingto Hair et al. (2010), the data to be factor analyzed needs to be ratio scaled.

Asa result, in this research, metric scaling is employed. Data that are otherwise not

ratioscaled are transformed into dummy variables. These data can be manipulated to

identifytheir correlational properties. Likert scales (Labar, 2008; Norman, 2010) are

employedin primary data collection for data to be factor analyzed. It is imperative to

note that Jamieson (2004) and Norman (2010) posit that Likert scales are indeed

ordinal.Therefore Section B of Appendix II makes that assumption.

3.5.2Data Collection Procedures

In order to validate the research instrument, a pilot study is used to collect data from

Maseno University students in July 2012. According to Saunders et al. (2012), a

sampleof 300 students is drawn through systematic sampling technique for the pilot

study.Bahia and Nantel (2000) use 300 students to validate their scales. According to

DeVellis (2012), a sample of 300 respondents is sufficient to test validity of

marketingmeasurement scales.

For the main study, the researcher visits each target campus a week prior to data

collection in order to create rapport and establish existence of class attendance

registersfor all classes in session. According to Saunders et al. (2012), the researcher
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reordersthe class registers into one register. Thereafter, he randomly selects the first

caseusing a table of random numbers. He then calculates the sampling fraction and

selects subsequent cases using systematic sampling technique till each campus

proportionas shown in Table 3.1 are completed. Respondents self-administer their

feedback. Each selected respondent is presented with the study instrument and

encouragedto respond to it. The self-administered questionnaires are collected soon

after their completion for analyses. A follow up visit is made to select campuses to

encourage respondents to return the questionnaires in the week following the data

collectionweek (Peress, 2010; Welch, 2011).

3.5.3 Data Collection Instrument

Thisresearch, unlike those reported by Caracciolo et al. (2011) and Kim (2009) does

not have any empirically validated scale on consumer attitudes on biosecurity

principles for indigenous. The works by Lee et al. (1997) and Slavec and Drnovsek

(2012) therefore guide the researcher in constructing a new attitudinal scale for the

purpose of this research. The scale's domain is specified through literature search.

The scale needs to capture both consumer attitudes and biosecurity principles for

indigenouschickens. An item pool of 74 items is generated through literature search.

Five experts drawn from the Department of Business Administration, Maseno

Universityjudge the items for relevancy, clarity and offered suggestions for review.

After this initial review, primary data are collected at the pilot survey in 2012 as

described in the preceding subsection 3.5.2. Measure purification is accomplished

through coefficient alpha and exploratory factor analysis. A second survey, the main

study, is conducted in 2013 as described in subsection 3.5.2. Reliability and validity

assessments are accomplished through coefficient alpha, average variance explained

andconvergent and discriminant validities. Finally scale norms are developed.

To ensure conformity to the guideline by Fishbein and Ajzen (2010) on eliciting

attitudes, the item pool has two sets of several statements each reflecting either

perceived concerns (negative valuations) and or perceived benefits (positive

valuations) to consumers. The respondents are asked to express their beliefs and

levels of agreement as measured on a Likert scale, with scores anchored at the

extremes 1 and 7 (Vagias, 2006; Caracciolo et al., 2011). Aila et al. (2012) reports on
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this initial 74-item pool constructed for the purpose of this study. The item pool

comprisesSection C of Appendix II.

AppendixII presents the research instrument. It has four sections each with several

structured items. Section A seeks respondent's socioeconomic indicators that

represent consumer characteristics. Section B assesses respondent's belief that

biosecurity principles influence their behavioral intentions (preferences) using a

summatedscale. Section C presents the 74 item pool that measures consumer attitudes

on biosecurity principles for indigenous chickens where respondents indicate their

levelof agreement to the set of items on a summated scale. These items are set under

foursubheadings: management of the flock, 28 items; control of incoming animals, 9

items;control of in-and out-going material, 25 items; and control of other animals, 12

items.Section D assesses respondent's behavioral intentions (preferences) to consume

indigenouschickens.

3.5.4 Reliability Test
Zilanund et al. (2010) say reliability is an indicator of a measure's internal

consistency. They indicate that coefficient alpha is the most commonly applied

estimateof a multiple-item scale's reliability because it represents the average of all

possible split-half reliabilities for a construct. A coefficient alpha a;?: .6 is suitable

for business studies (George and Mallery, 2009; Sekaran and Bougie, 2010; Zikmund

et ai., 2010) therefore it is set as the cut-off level. The pilot survey indicates the

instrument is reliable at an alpha a = .914 above the cut-off level. Given that

coefficient alpha is between 0.8 ::; a ::;0.95, the instrument has a very good

reliability (Zikmund et al., 2010). Each validated subscale is equally reliable at

a > .60: management of the flock a = .636; control of incoming animals a = .612;

controlof in- and out-going material a = .658; and control of other animals a = .616

respectively as Table 3.3 indicates.

3.5.5 Validity Tests

According to Zikmund et al. (2010), validity is the accuracy of a measure or the

extent to which a score truthfully measures a concept. They establish four basic

approaches to establishing validity: face-validity, content validity, cIi!.erion validity,
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and construct validity. Face validity is ensured through expert judgement, and

supervisors'assessment (Bolliger and Inam, 2012).

Contentvalidity is ensured during item pool generation through literature survey to

ensurethe items are based on the domain of the study concepts (Bolliger and Inam,

2012). Expert judgement and review suggestions ensure content validity. Five experts

fromthe Department of Business Administration, Maseno University review the scale

for relevancy, consistency and offered suggestions for revision. For instance, item

"MF4: Chickens coops are kept indoors at the main house overnight" is found to be

unclear.Therefore it is revised to "Portable chickens' coops or hen houses are kept

indoors at the main house overnight" which has a clearer meaning. In another

example, item "CIA1: Breeding stock is selected from unregulated sources" is

changed to "Stocks selected for breeding are sourced from unregulated sources such

as local market, relatives, friends, local hatcheries etc." The revised instrument retains

the 74-item pool appended as Appendix II. Criterion validity is achieved by

comparing the variance explained by the factor models on both pilot study data and

mainstudy data and to other consumer behaviour scales.

Zikmundet al. (2010) say construct validity exists when a measure reliably measures

and truthfully represents a unique concept. It is achieved by assessing face validity,

content validity, criterion validity, convergent validity and discriminant validity.

According to Nargundkar (2003) and Bearden et al. (2011) convergent validity is

assessed by examining factor loadings because convergent validity means the

variables within a single factor are highly correlated. At the same time, discriminant

validity, the extent to which factors are distinct and uncorrelated, is assessed by

examining the factor correlation matrix. The correlation coefficient between factors

should not exceed 0.7 level for discriminant validity to be established (Trochim,

2006). Moreover, the factors model needs a non-significant chi-square goodness-of-fit

test extracted through maximum likelihood exploratory factor analysis for a good fit

(Conway and Huffcutt, 2003). The validation test results presented in Table 3.3 show

that the subscales are valid. Therefore, the entire scale is valid.
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Table3.3: Summary of Validation Tests
Subscale Factors Items Scale KMO Bartlett's Test Goodness-of- Variance Factor intercorrelation

retained retained reliability (p - values) fit test explained (r)
(a) (p - values) (%)

MF 2 5 .636 .581 .000 .071 58.308 F1-F2,T = .137
CIA 2 5 .612 .635 .000 .296 53.845 F1-F2,T =.234
CIOM 2 4 .658 .668 .000 .996 41.570 F1-F2,T = .175
COA 3 7 .616 .520 .000 .094 45.152 F1-F2,T = -.168

F2-F3,T = .001
MF=Managementof the flock; CIA=Control of incoming animals; CIOM=control of in-and out-going material;
COA=controlof other animals. Source: Pilot survey, 2012.

Subscale reliability coefficients range between .612 < a ~ .658 indicates good

reliabilitybecause they are > .6 (Zikmund et al., 2010; Hair et al., 2010). Subscale

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy ranges between . 520 ~

KMO ::; .668 indicating good sampling adequacy (Field, 2005). Bartlett's Test of

Sphericity for each subscale is significant at p = .000 meaning each is

unidimensional (Field, 2005). The goodness-of-fit tests based on maximum likelihood

exploratory factor analysis show insignificant p-values for the chi-square tests ranging

between. 071 ~ P ~ .996 indicating good fit for each subscale. Each subscale

explains adequate variance 41.570% ~ VE ~ 58.308%. The factor intercorrelations

indicate that the retained factors measure conceptually different constructs; this is

proof of discriminant validity (Vagias, 2006). The entire scale has sound measures

theoretically (content validity) and the number of items retained for each subscale has

good face validity. Therefore the instrument is validated. The subsequent subsection

describes the instrument's validation in detail.

3.5.6 Validating Consumer Attitudes on Biosecurity Principles for Indigenous

Chickens Scale

Data are collected at Siriba Campus, Maseno University in July 2012 during the pilot

study for measure purification. The response rate is 100% with females being 23%

(N=300) of respondents. The ages of the respondents are: below 20 years-22%; 21-30

years 74%; and the rest 4% (N=300). Descriptive statistics are presented for each of

the instrument's four subscales: management of the flock, control of incoming

animals, control of in- and out-going material and control of other animals. Thereafter

maximum likelihood exploratory factor analysis is performed in order to validate each

subscale and therefore the scale.
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3.5.6.1Management of the Flock Subscale

Table3.4 presents the descriptive statistics for management of the flock subscale.

Management of the flock subscale has 28 items reliable at a = .806 (Hair et al.,

2010). Scale mean indicates that responses range between 'neither agree nor disagree'

and 'somewhat agree' in the Likert scale (Vagias, 2006). Some items such as MF5

andMF5 are subject to deletion in purifying the subscale because they have low item-

total correlations and their deletion might increase subscale reliability. On the other

hand, some items such as MFI9, MF21and MF25 are subject to retention because

they have high item-total correlations and lower Cronbach's Alpha if item deleted

(Field,2005; George and Mallery, 2009).

Management of the flock subscale's Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling

Adequacy (KMO) = .576 indicates sampling adequacy. Bartlett's Test of Sphericity

is significant at (p = .000) and indicates subscale unidimensionality (Field, 2005).

Subject to item ratio 11:1 is within acceptable range (Costello and Osborne, 2005).

Therefore, maximum likelihood exploratory factor analysis is performed to validate

the subscale.
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3.4:Management of the Flock Subscale Descriptive Statistics
Questionnaire Construct Item Statistics Item-Total Statistics

bach's Alpha a = .806, Number of Scale Corrected Squared Cronbach's

=28,M=133.730, SD=23.467 Scale Mean if Variance if Item-Total Multiple Alpha if Item
M SD N Item Deleted Item Deleted Correlation Correlation Deleted

4.79 2.194 300 128.94 515.956 .300 .612 .797
MFI: There are adequate feeding troughs and watering 4.53 2.194 300 129.20 504.510 .420 .629 .792
equipmentfor all birds in the poultry house.

MF2:A poultry house separate from the main living house 5.31 1.989 300 128.42 518.184 .316 .597 .797
IS provided for flocks.

MF3:Portable chickens coops/hen houses are kept indoors 5.07 2.075 300 128.66 524.760 .228 .310 .801
•• die main house overnight.

MFS:There is adequate space in the poultry houses. 4.50 2.165 300 129.23 541.333 .047 .552 .809
MF6:The hens are overcrowded and ventilation is 4.17 2.174 300 129.56 524.856 .212 .582 .801
inadequate.

MF7:The poultry house is not adequately sunlit, sunshine is 4.16 2.310 300 129.57 511.055 .329 .479 .796
minimal,drainage is inadequate, cleaning is impossible, is
proneto strong winds, drafts and wind chills.

MFI: The poultry general hygiene is not entirely poor. 4.26 2.310 300 129.47 519.594 .245 .416 .800
MF9:No foot dips/footpaths are provided at the poultry 4.55 2.270 300 129.18 522.153 .226 .485 .801
bouseentrance

10 MFIO:Attendants seldom wash hands before or after 4.71 2.120 300 129.02 525.247 .216 .520 .801
lllending to the flock.

II. MFll: Attendants wear domestic cloths while on duty 4.83 2.154 300 128.90 515.157 .316 .452 .797
without protective head gears and footwear.

12.MF12: Poultry operation staff is trained on proper poultry 4.63 2.059 300 129.10 521.277 .268 .601 .799
husbandry.

13.MF15: Most farmers raise flocks using home-grown skills. 5.04 2.011 300 128.69 517.626 .317 .574 .797
14.MFI6: Farmers and traders in indigenous chickens do not 4.48 2.146 300 129.25 527.431 .189 .521 .802

observe any personal hygiene.

15.MFI7: Many times confined indigenous birds are in very 4.15 2.170 300 129.58 526.452 .196 .479 .802
poor nutritional status towards the end of the rainy season.

16.MF18: Vaccinated flocks tend to resist disease outbreaks. 5.46 1.858 300 128.27 521.394 .305 .614 .797
17.MFI9: Isolating flocks from situations that expose them to 5.41 1.968 300 128.32 511.871 .393 .503 .794

diseases is preventive in nature.

II. MF20: Indigenous farmers do not vaccinate their birds 4.95 2.230 300 128.78 509.967 .355 .628 .795
routinely unless there is a concerted effort from a third party
(say the Government Department or other agency).

19.MF21: Farmers grouped in farmer associations tend to 4.59 2.053 300 129.14 499.708 .510 .586 .788
vaccinate their flocks routinely.

20. MF22: Non-vaccinated flocks tend die of diseases such as 5.00 2.016 300 128.73 497.564 .546 .721 .787
Newcastle Disease (NeD).

21. MF23: Poultry houses are located close to main houses. 4.63 2.261 300 129.10 523.776 .211 .537 .802
22. MF24: Farmers do not change attires after visiting live 4.99 2.090 300 128.74 536.288 .104 .487 .806

markets, feed dealers, when they want to attend to their
flock.

23. MF25: A door disinfectant dip for each house can prevent 4.72 2.029 300 129.01 495.739 .563 .628 .786
entry of diseases.

24. MF27: Clothes dedicated for handling chickens worn in the 4.76 2.089 300 128.97 506.360 .425 .576 .792
poultry house would reduce chances of entry disease into the
flock houses.

25. MF28: Training in good husbandry practices for all poultry 5.04 2.070 300 128.69 506.067 .433 .643 .792
fanners can improve biosecurity measures markedly.

26. MF29: A program of educating farmers on the role and 5.28 1.887 300 128.45 513.686 .391 .704 .794
usefulness of isolation and other biosecurity measures can
be developed and implemented.

27. MF30: Observing regular personal hygiene such as washing 4.96 1.965 300 128.77 511.815 .394 .598 .794
of hands, and use of clean or dedicated clothes and shoes is
a beneficial practice.

28. MF31: Clothes dedicated for handling chickens, which may 4.75 2.107 300 128.98 493.086 .568 .574 .786
not necessarily be new, should be provided for use
exclusively in the flock houses.

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy =.576; Bartlett's Test of Sphericity, x2 = 3484.845,df = 378 (p = .000). Source:
Pilot survey data, 20I2
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Managementof the flock subscale exploratory factor analysis result is presented in

Table3.5. A 2-Factor model is retained explaining VE = 58.308% variance (George

and Mallery, 2009). The factor model has an insignificant chi-square (p = .071)

indicating a good fit. Two items load on Factor I with factor loadings >.5

explainingVE = 26.438%, reliable (a = .694) while three items load on Factor II

explaining VE = 31.870% and reliable (o = .749) indicating convergence validity

(Hairet ai., 2010). The cross-loadings of factors have differences> .20, factor inter-

correlationcoefficient r = .137 > .70 and squared factor inter-correlation coefficient

r2 = 1.8769% > VE = 58.308% indicates discriminant validity (Trochim, 2006).

Therefore,management of the flock subscale is validated.

Table3.5: Management of the Flock: Factor Structure Matrix
Goodness-of-fit test, x2 = 10.495, df = 1 (p = .071)

Questionnaire Construct

Factor

2

.998 .084

(.537 .106

.137 .906

.202 .678

-.006 .572

.694 .749

1.000

.137 1.000

1. MF2: A poultry house separate from the main living house is provided for flocks.

2. MF1: There are adequate feeding troughs and watering equipment for all birds in the poultry house.

3. MF29: A program of educating farmers on the role and usefulness of isolation and other biosecurity
measures can be developed and implemented.

4. MF28: Training in good husbandry practices for all poultry farmers can improve biosecurity measures
markedly.

5. MF30: Observing regular personal hygiene such as washing of hands, and use of clean or dedicated
clothes and shoes is a beneficial practice.

Reliability Alpha

Factor Inter-Correlation:

Factor 1

Factor 2

Percentage Variance Explained (VE=58.308%) 26.438% 31.870%

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy =.581; Bartlett's Test of Sphericity, x2 = 359.492, df = 10 (p = .000).
Extraction Method: Maximum Likelihood. Rotation Method: Oblimin with Kaiser Normalization. Source: Pilot survey data,
2012

Two items loading on Factor I: MF2 (r = .998) and MFI (r = .537) are positively

correlated to it reflecting positive evaluations of benefits of poultry housing facilities

in enhancing indigenous chickens' biosecurity. Therefore Factor I is labeled housing

and husbandry. MF2 is consistent with previous studies (Pierson, 2001; Nyaga,

2007b; Permin and Detmer, 2007; Canadian Swine Health Board, 2010) on the

provision of poultry houses for indigenous chickens operations with adequate space

for each bird. As Canadian Swine Health Board (2010) point, proper housing permit

executing bio-exclusion, however, housing condition important to Mwanza (2009) is

not attested to by this result. In contrast to Nyaga (2007a) and Gueye (2002) the

finding does not reflect close contact with humans or humanized relationships
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betweenhumans and poultry. Therefore the finding is reflection of a possible

movementfrom subsistence farming where birds stay in the same house with humans

to more commercial ventures where separate housing is availed to the flock.

MFlfindingsupports prior studies (Nyaga, 2007b; Permin and Detmer; 2007) on

adequacyof feeders and drinkers in the poultry house. In contrast, Nyaga (2007a)

assertionthat indigenous chickens scavenge for both feed and water is not attested by

thisresult.Both MF2 and MF1 finding show that adoption of management of the

flockprinciple is viewed positively by respondents. Therefore, a separate poultry

housewith good husbandry is evaluated positively by respondents indicating positive

attitudes.

Three items MF29 (r=.906), MF28 (r=.678) and MF30 (r=.572) are positively

correlatedto Factor II reflecting positive evaluations of the benefits of biosecurity

training.MF29 and MF28 are consistent with prior studies (Sonaiya, n.d.; Nyaga,

2007a;Pagani et al., 2008; Nerlich et al., 2009) who argue that for biosecurity

communicationto be effective, it needs to enable people on the ground (be they

farmersor consumers) feel that they are being spoken to appropriately. However, the

two items (MF29 and MF28) stress equipping farmers with requisite biosecurity

knowledge.Farmers are seen as the primary target of biosecurity education. When

farmersadopt good biosecurity practices, then the entire market chain can be assured

ofbiosecurepoultry products. The finding further concurs with Nerlich et al. (2009)

who aver that biosecurity related education campaign strategies should focus on

perceptionsof underlying traditional practices in order to tailor public awareness

messagesthat are meaningful for communities. Whereas this is an imperative fact,

MF29 and MF28 have specific implications on farmers as primary targets of

biosecurityeducation. In light of literature (pagani et al., 2008; Nerlich et al., 2009)

the entire market value-chain should be enlightened of the benefits of biosecure

indigenous chickens. MF30 requires strict adherence on washing and cleaning

practices,and use of service apparel; which is beneficial. The implication for the

poultry industry is total adoption of these practices. In this regard, small holder

households seen as a weak link in disease chain (Nerlich et aI., 2009) must be

encouragedto adopt these practices for widespread acceptance of their products by

successivelevels in the poultry means-end chain.
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ThefiveitemsMF1, MF2, MF28, MF29 and MF30 are retained in management of the

flocksubscale.They are sound theoretically signifying both face and content validity.

Thissubscalerepresents the construct that measures the complete biosecurity program

includingproper design, training of staff, system-wide monitoring and constant

updating(Permin and Detmer, 2007). The subscale allows identification of the

connectionbetween consumer attitudes and management of the flock principle

(Fishbeinand Ajzen, 2010). Moreover, the subscale is seen to measure positive

evaluationsof the perceived benefits of management of the flock in the scale designed

to measure consumer attitudes for indigenous chickens. Therefore, the subscale

measurespositive attitudes of biosecurity principle of management of the flock.

3.5.6.2: Control of Incoming Animals Subscale

Table3.6presents the descriptive results for the control of incoming animals subscale.

Theinitialsubscale is reliable at a = .566, even though this alpha level is < .60 (Hair

et al., 2010), it is>.50 and therefore acceptable (Field, 2005). Subscale mean

indicatesthat responses ranged between 'neither agree nor disagree' and 'somewhat

agree' anchors on the agreement scale (Vagias, 2006). Some items such as CIA5

(r = .086) and CIA6 (r = .105) need deletion because they have low item-total

correlationscoefficients and high Cronbach's Alpha if item deleted. Items such as

CIA8(r = .440) and CIA9 (r = .421) have higher item-total correlations

coefficientsand lower Cronbach's Alpha if item deleted meaning they are subject to

retention. Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy (KMO = .615)

showssampling adequacy (Field, 2005). The Bartlett's Test of Sphericity is significant

atp = .000 shows subscale unidimensionallity (Roberts-Lombard et aI., 2013).

Maximum likelihood exploratory factor analysis for control of incoming animals

subscalepresented in Table 3.7 shows a 2-Factor model explaining VE = 53.845%

variance.The factor model has an insignificant chi square (p = .296) indicating good

fit.Factor I is reliable at a = .573 (Field, 2005) while Factor II is reliable at a = .742

(Hairet al., 2010). This result indicates convergent validity because respective items

convergedon a given factor (Zikmund et al., 2010). Whereas the items have cross-

loadings, the difference is > .20 in all cases. Factor inter-correlation coefficient

r = .234 is < .70 and squared factor inter-correlation coefficient r? = 5.4756% is
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lessthan VE = 53.845% vanance explained. Therefore, discriminant validity IS

established(Trochim, 2006).

Table 3.6: Control of Incoming Animals Subscale Descriptive Statistics
Item Statistics Item-Total St. tistiC!

Construct
Cronbach's Alpha a = .566, Number ofltems=9,

Scale Scale Cronbach's
Mean if Variance if Corrected Squared Alpha if

M=40.450, S0=9.599 Item Item Item-Total Multiple Item
M SO N Deleted Deleted Correlation Correlation Deleted

I. CIAl: Stocks selected for breeding are sourced 3.90 2.464 300 36.55 74.997 .259 .284 .538
from unregulated sources (local market,
relatives, friends, local hatcheries etc).

2. CIA2: Day old chicks are not exposed to dirty 4.16 2.370 300 36.30 79.166 .174 .271 .563
environments

3. CIA3: Day old chicks are often transported in 3.99 2.346 300 36.47 78.076 .206 .282 .554
non-disinfected carriages, crates, cartons etc.

4. CIA4: Brooding hens are not separated from the 4.20 2.361 300 36.26 71.449 .378 .300 .500
rest ofthe flock.

S. CIAS: Chickens stay in the same living house 4.71 2.299 300 35.74 83.235 .086 .249 .587
with humans.

6. CIA6: Laying nests are provided for layer birds. 4.97 2.233 300 35.48 82.893 .105 .147 .581

7. CIA?: Protocols and procedures in the 5.20 1.956 300 35.26 76.372 .349 .307 .515
hatcheries if monitored regularly can assure
they supply clean day old chicks free from
bacterial and viral agents that may emanate
from hatcheries.

8. CIA8: Use of appropriate disinfectants in the 4.59 2.189 300 35.86 71.111 .440 .414 .484
hatchery and in the brooding house minimizes
disease occurrence.

9. CIA9: Separately brooding indigenous chicks 4.74 2.026 300 35.71 73.404 .421 .446 .494
(chicks alone or chicks together with mother
hen) for at least three weeks of their life ensures
their adaptability to their new environment.

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy =.615; Bartlett's Test of Sphericity, x2 = 523.860,df = 36 (p = .000).
Source: Pilot survey data, 2012

Thetwo items loading on Factor I, CIA4 (r = .998) and CIA1 (r = .404), though

wordedas concerns or negative evaluations when regenerating stocks and brooding

hatchedchicks (Nyaga, 2007b) are positively correlated to Factor I indicating positive

attitudes.CIA4 is very strongly positively correlated to Factor I contrary to prior

studies (Rao, 2013; Sharma et al., 2013). These authors recommend need to

separatelybrood chicks for at least two weeks of their life for (1) survival, (2) optimal

growthand (3) immune system development. Therefore failure to separate brooding

hensis seen as a biosecurity concern or risk from literature contrary to the positive

evaluation.The finding on CIA4 indicates that respondents are not able to correctly

value it negatively, partly because: (1) indigenous chickens brooding hens are not

separated from the rest of the flock in practice; (2) brooding is not observed as

importantby respondents; and (3) respondents are not informed adequately on best
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broodingpractices. CIA1 is equally inconsistent with prior research (Nyaga, 2007b)

butconsistent with Okeno et al. (2012). Nyaga (2007b) emphasizes sourcing breeding

stockfrom regulated sources. This practice ensures clean and biosecure breeding

stock.The finding of a positive correlation that CIA1 reveals is therefore contrary to

existingliterature. In this regard, respondents adjudge it as a positive attitude. Indeed

Okeno et al. (2012) report that eggs selection for incubation is more important

comparedto breeding stock selection in their study. Therefore the positive correlation

ofthisnegatively worded item (CIA1) reveals that respondents are not concerned with

the source of the breeding stock. Therefore industry players need to concentrate

elsewhere.Moreover, consumers seem to be more concerned with the quality of the

finalproduct as opposed to its input.

Table3.7: Control of Incoming Animals Subscale Factor Structure Matrix

Goodness-of-fit test, x2 = 1.091, df = 1 (p = .296)

Questionnaire Construct

I. CIA4: Brooding hens are not separated from the rest ofthe flock.

2. CIAI: Stocks selected for breeding are sourced from unregulated sources (local market,
relatives, friends, local hatcheries etc).

3. CIA9: Separately brooding indigenous chicks (chicks alone or chicks together with mother
hen) for at least three weeks of their life ensures their adaptability to their new
environment.

4. CIA8: Use of appropriate disinfectants in the hatchery and in the brooding house
minimizes disease occurrence.

5. CIA7: Protocols and procedures in the hatcheries if monitored regularly can assure they
supply clean day old chicks free from bacterial and viral agents that may emanate from
hatcheries.

Reliability Alpha

Factor Inter-Correlation

Factor I

Factor 2

Factor

1 2

(.998 .190

.404 .116

.125 .822

.190 .733

.170 .558

.573 .742

1.000

.234 1.000

Percentage Variance Explained (VE=53.845%) 24.301 % 29.544%

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure ofSarnpling Adequacy =.635; Bartlett's Test of Sphericity, x2 = 276.725, df =
10 (p = .000). Extraction Method: Maximum Likelihood. Rotation Method: Oblimin with Kaiser Normalization.
Source:Pilot survey data, 2012

Three items load on Factor II, CIA9 (r = .822), CIA8 (r = .733) and CIA7 (r =
.558) reflecting positive evaluations ofbiosecure hatchery operations and brooding as

Table 3.7 indicates. CIA9 is consistent with prior studies (Nyaga, 2007b; Rao, 2013;

Sharma et al., 2013) who advocate for separately brooding day old chicks for at least

two weeks of life. Note that CIA9 and CIA4 are exact opposites. Therefore the

finding on CIA4 is confirmed to be confounding theoretically. CIA9 therefore reflects
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thetrue evaluation of the construct. The factor model has succeeded in separating the

two items because they measure opposite constructs but has failed to identify their

opposite directions. In addition, CIA8 and CIA 7 are also consistent with literature

(Nyaga, 2007b) reflecting positive evaluations of good hatchery operations. The

correlation coefficients for CIA8 and CIA 7 range from good to moderate (Field,

2005) meaning that even though these items tap on the same construct, separately

broodingday old chicks for two weeks is more strongly associated with brooding than

withdisinfection in hatchery operations. Overall the two retained factors (with their 5

items)measure positive evaluations of introducing new flock via internal regeneration

based on Fishbein Multi-attribute Model (Fishbein and Ajzen, 2010). Therefore, the

subscale measures positive evaluations of control of incoming animals in the scale

measuring consumer attitudes on biosecurity principles for indigenous chickens.

3.5.6.3: Control of In- and Out-going Material Subscale

Control of in- and out-going material initial sub scale has 25 items reliable at a = .804

(Hair et al., 2010) as Table 3.8 indicates. Subscale mean reveals that responses range

between 'neither agree nor disagree' and 'somewhat agree' on the agreement scale

(Vagias, 2006). Items such as CIOM3 (r = .210), CIOM4 (r = .126) and CIOM5

(r = .240) are subject to deletion because of low item-total correlation coefficients

alongside high Cronbach's Alpha if item deleted. Items such as CIOM8 (r = .446)

and CIOM9 (r = .425) are subject to retention because they have higher item-total

correlation coefficients with lower Cronbach's Alpha if item deleted (George and

Mallery, 2009). Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy KMO = .576

indicates sampling adequacy while significant Bartlett's Test of Sphericity at p = .000

indicates subscale's unidimentionality (Field, 2005). Therefore, maximum likelihood

exploratory factor analysis is performed to validate the subscale.

Table 3.9 indicates a 2-Factor model with an insignificant chi-square (p = .996)

revealing a good model fit. The model explains VE = 41.570% variance. Factor I is

reliable at r = .680 while Factor II is reliable at r = .658 (Zikmund et al., 2010).

Items converge on respective factors revealing convergent validity. Item cross-loading

differences are> .20, factor inter-correlation coefficient r = .175 and squared factor

inter-correlation coefficient r2 = .030625 < VE = 41.570% revealing discriminant

validity (Trochim, 2006).
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Table3.8: Control of In-coming and Out-going Materials Subscale Descriptive Statistics
Questionnaire Construct Item Statistics Item-Total Statistics

Cronbach's Alpha a = .804, Number of Scale Mean Corrected Squared Cronbach's

Items=25,M=114.230, SD=22.259 ifItern Scale Variance Item-Total Multiple Alpha ifItern
M SO N Deleted ifItern Deleted Correlation Correlation Deleted

I. CI0M28: Identifying clean and dirty processes in the 5.14 2.017 291 109.09 452.282 .456 .542 .792
farm, sales and slaughtering processes so as to avoid
contaminating clean areas is logical.

2. CI0M29: The small proportion that does not get inspected 5.15 2.045 291 109.D9 450.955 .464 .553 .792
may need to be identified and be brought into the
inspection loop.

3. CIOMI: Litter material is seldom removed from the 4.11 2.238 291 110.12 469.274 .218 .396 .803
poultry house.

4. CIOM2: Fresh litter material is provided for new flocks. 4.72 2.154 291 109.52 466.926 .257 .580 .801

5. CIOM3: Watering and feeding equipment are clean and 4.88 2.063 291 109.35 472.340 .210 .573 .803
disease free.

6. CIOM4: Feed supplements are rarely offered to the flock. 4.16 2.329 291 110.08 477.194 .126 .418 .808

7. CIOM5: Poultry feed usually constitute a balanced diet. 3.77 2.430 291 110.47 464.464 .240 .616 .803

8. CIOM6: There is no quality standard requirement for 3.93 2.239 291 110.30 464.086 .273 .755 .801
indigenous poultry feeds.

9. CIOM7: Feed constituted from low quality ingredient is 4.21 2.202 291 110.D2 460.772 .316 .645 .798
altogether unsafe.

10. CIOM8: Feeds often get contaminated at its 4.73 2.186 291 109.51 449.368 .446 .503 .792
administration by fecal matter/chickens droppings
containing disease agents.

II. CIOM9: As the flock scavenges, it is exposed to the 5.21 1.999 291 109.02 455.248 .425 .545 .793
atmosphere that might carry disease agents.

12. CIOMII: Manure and slaughter wastes are disposed on 4.72 2.129 291 109.51 449.609 .458 .524 .792
the farm. These are accessible to both domestic and wild
animals.

13. CIOMI2: Sick birds may be sold or eaten by the farmer's 4.49 2.212 291 109.74 455.992 .366 .460 .796
household.

14. CIOMl3: There exists no trade organization that 4.22 1.969 291 110.01 467.483 .283 .458 .800
organizes the trade of poultry products in Kenya.

15. CIOMI4: Eggs and birds are sold at farm gate, at the local 4.99 2.164 291 109.25 468.801 .235 .551 .802
market or at targeted restaurants.

16. CIOMI6: Equipment and carriages used to ferry eggs and 4.54 2.093 291 109.69 465.737 .281 .534 .800
live chickens to the market are seldom disinfected.

17. CIOMI7: For farm-, market- or restaurant-slaughtered 4.65 2.142 291 109.58 456.264 .378 .559 .795
birds, the concern is on where and how the waste water,
feathers and offals, which may lead to spreading of
disease, are disposed.

18. CIOMI9: The risks at the slaughtering process are many 4.96 1.973 291 109.28 459.733 .376 .612 .796
e.g. dry defeathering scatters feathers allover the sales
areas at the local markets.

19. CI0M20: Disposal of wet defeathering and slautering 4.81 1.953 291 109.42 458.934 .391 .597 .795
waste poses a big risk.

20. CI0M21: All the municipal slaughter houses where 3.84 2.037 291 110.40 465.557 .293 .514 .799
indigenous birds are sold and slaughtered have a meat
inspector whenever they slaughter poultry.

21. CI0M22: Indigenous chickens sold in live markets, 4.61 1.945 291 109.63 451.697 .484 .515 .791
slaughtered at market-, restaurant-, home-backyard are
seldom inspected.

22. CI0M23: There is no formal inspection carried out for 4.65 2.040 291 109.59 451.843 .455 .570 .792
eggs except grading.

23. CI0M25: Poultry feed that is free from disease agents 4.81 2.045 291 109.42 452.203 .449 .651 .792
should be kept in a clean, dry store free from rodents and
insect pests.

24. CI0M26: A disinfectant dip at the entrance to the flock 4.20 2.374 291 110.03 463.185 .261 .644 .801
houses keeps at bay pathogens and prevents from escaping
into or out of the poultry house.

25. CI0M27: Use of disinfectants to decontaminate materials 4.74 2.091 291 109.49 458.747 .361 .605 .796
and equipment that has gone to the market before it is re
used at the farm is prudent.

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy =.576; Bartlett's Test of Sphericity, x2 = 3038.553, df = 300 (p = .000). Source: Pilot survey
data, 2012
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Table3.9: Control of In- and Outgoing Materials: Factor Structure Matrix
Goodness-of-fit test, x2 = .002, df = 1 (p = .996) Factor

Questionnaire Construct 1 2

.864 .259

.210 -.010

.203 .750

.201 .584

-.048 .413

I. CI0M28: Identifying clean and dirty processes in the farm, sales and slaughtering
processes so as to avoid contaminating clean areas is logical.

2. CIOM!: Litter material is seldom removed from the poultry house.

3. CI0M25: Poultry feed that is free from disease agents are kept in a clean, dry
store free from rodents and insect pests.

4. CI0M29: The small proportion that does not get inspected may need to be
identified and be brought into the inspection loop.

5. CIOM!7: For farm-, market- or restaurant-slaughtered birds, the concern is on
where and how the waste water, feathers and offal, which may lead to spreading
of disease, are disposed.

Reliability Alpha .680 .658

Factor Inter-Correlation

Factor 1 1.000

Factor 2 .175 1.000

Percentage Variance Explained (VE=41.570%) 30.794% 10.776%

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy =.668; Bartlett's Test of Sphericity, x2 = 212.987, df =
10 (p = .000). Extraction Method: Maximum Likelihood. Rotation Method: Oblimin with Kaiser Normalization.

Source: Pilot survey data, 2012

Table3.9 indicates that Factor I has one item CIOM28 (r = .864) loading on it. The

correlation coefficient indicates a very strong positive association between the item

and Factor I (Zikmund et al., 2010). It reflects a strong positive evaluation of

identifyingclean and dirty processes in indigenous chickens' husbandry. This finding

is consistent with existing literature (Canadian Swine Health Board, 2010; Baker

(2012) showing that identification of clean and dirty processes leads to bio-

management or internal biosecurity. Bio-management is defined as the sum of the

efforts to control and manage those disease agents already present within the flock

(Baker, 2012). Identifying clean and dirty processes is construed as beneficial III

indigenous chickens biosecurity; therefore this strong positive evaluation.

Additionally, Factor II has three items CIOM25 (r = .750), CIOM29 (r = .584) and

CIOM17 (r = .413) positively correlated to it. CIOM25 is consistent with literature

(Orban, 2009) that avers feed should be free of any contamination and should be kept

safely. This is a positive evaluation of a clean process (feed storage), indicating a

positive attitude. CIOM29 is consistent with the Meat Control Act (2012) which
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provides for inspection of chickens before dressing and carcasses or carcass parts

before consumption. This finding is however inconsistent with USAID (2012) who

find direct consumption of indigenous chickens precluding the inspection loop

contrary to Meat Control Act (2012). Therefore consumers risk zoonotic infections

(Osanoand Arimi, 1999; Gibbens et al., 2001; Perko-Makela et al., 2002; Bojesen et

aI., 2003). The violation of inspection aspect also limits indigenous chickens' access

to the supermarket chain (Nerlich et al., 2009). The positive evaluation of CIOM29

indicates a positive attitude: inspection of poultry products is beneficial. CIOM17 is

consistent with literature (Nyaga, 2007a; Orban, 2009) asserting that waste disposal is

integral to the control of highly pathogenic avian influenza (HP AI) and other poultry

diseases. The item is further consistent with FAO (2008a) given that indigenous

chickens are traded in live bird markets (LBM) exposing them to pathogens during

transportation, holding, sale and defeathering. Improper disposal of slaughtering

wastes is a biosecurity concern but is positively correlated to Factor II indicating a
i

positive attitude. In both farm and restaurant slaughtered birds, the consumer may not

observe waste disposal as this is done in the back office. Therefore respondents do not

perceive any risks associated with improper disposal. Overall, control of in-and out-

going material subscale measures positive evaluations of the consumer attitudes of

biosecurity principles for indigenous chickens scale.

3.5.6.4: Control of Other Animals

Control of other animals subscale has 12 items reliable at a = .700 (Hair et al, 2010)

as shown in Table 3.1O. Subscale mean indicates responses range between 'neither

agree nor disagree' and 'somewhat agree' on the agreement scale (Vagias, 2006). An

item such as COA8 (r = .142) has low item-total correlation coefficient and a high

Cronbach's Alpha if item deleted and therefore is subject to deletion. On the contrary,

an item such as COA7 (r = .504) has a higher item-total correlation coefficient with

a lower Cronbach's Alpha if item deleted, therefore, it is subject to retention. Kaiser-

Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy KMO = .596 reveals sampling

adequacy (Field, 2005). A significant Bartlett's Test of Sphericity (p = .000) shows

subscale unidimentionality (Field, 2005). Therefore, maximum likelihood exploratory

factor analysis is performed to validate the subscale.
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Table 3.10: Control of Other Animals: Item, Item-Total and Reliability Statistics

Construct Item Statistics Item-Total Statistics

Cronbach's Alpha a = .700 Seale Mean Scale Corrected Squared Cronbaeh's

Number ofltems=12, M=56.080, SD=12.308
ifItern Variance if Item-Total Multiple Alpha ifItern

M SD N Deleted Item Deleted Correlation Correlation Deleted

1. COAll: The risk of contact with other 5.04 2.026 299 51.05 130.930 .355 .332 .679
animals is not inherent within the trade
cycle.

2. COA3: While on transit, the birds are 4.71 2.207 299 51.39 131.607 .296 .294 .687
either exposed to the atmosphere or are in
contact with humans.

3. COA5: Supplementary feed are given in 4.95 2.102 299 51.14 135.379 .239 .313 .695
the shade that precludes wild birds getting
attracted to it and getting closer to the
domestic birds.

4. COA8: Poultry houses facilitate parasite 5.03 1.957 299 51.07 141.063 .142 .156 .707
and disease control. They promote faster
growth and protect the chickens from
predatory birds and animals and adverse
weather conditions and theft during the
night as well as during the day time.

5. COA7: Poultry do not compete with other 4.39 2.289 299 51.70 120.901 .504 .515 .654
animals for water and feeds.

6. COA6: As poultry scavenges for feeds and 4.58 2.084 299 51.51 129.969 .362 .293 .678
water they do not contact other animals.

7. COAlO: Free-range flocks though may 4.94 1.811 299 51.15 138.453 .229 .340 .695
contact other animals, are healthier and
testier.

8. COAl: As birds scavenge they interact 4.89 2.076 299 51.20 123.799 .506 .378 .656
with several disease carrying agents.

9. COA2: Wild birds' attractants (spilled 4.56 2.367 299 51.54 128.894 .316 .320 .685
feeds, open water spots, dead carcasses)
are seldom removed from the poultry
compound.

10. COA9: Dead birds are fed on dogs and at 4.13 2.379 299 51.96 127.019 .351 .221 .679
times humans.

11. COA12: The traders themselves act as 4.03 2.099 299 52.06 133.342 .284 .197 .689
sources of infectious agents.

12. COA4: There is evidence of domestic 4.85 2.046 299 51.25 127.845 .421 .450 .669
birds mixing with wild birds.

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy =.596; Bartlett's Test of Sphericity, x2 = 731.652, df =
66 (p = .000). Source: Pilot survey data, 2012

Table 3.11 presents control of other animals subscale factor matrix. The result reveals

a 3-Factor model explaining VE = 45.152% variance. The factor model has a good

fit given its insignificant chi-square (p = .094). Four items load on Factor I

explaining VE = 22.957% variance reliable at a = .584. Two items load on Factor II

explaining VE = 15.553% of variance reliable at a = .631 while only one item loads
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on Factor III explaining VE = 6.641% vanance reliable at a = .578. This result

reveals convergent validity (Field, 2005).

The factor inter-correlation coefficients reveal weak correlations. Factor I is weak

negatively correlated to Factor II (r = -.168) but weak positively correlated to

Factor III (r = .001). This means that Factor I measures positive attitudes while

Factor II measures negative attitudes as their correlation coefficients reveal. Factor II

is equally weak positively correlated to Factor III (r = .042). Difference in cross-

loadings is > .20 where an item significantly loads on a factor. Therefore,

discriminant validity is established (Trochim, 2006).

Table 3.11: Control of Other Animals Subscale Factor Structure Matrix
Goodness-of-fit test, x2 = 6.957, df = 3 (p = .094) Factor

2 3

.721 -.004 .226

.534 -.134 -.026

.493 -.191 .109

.314 -.036 .029

Questionnaire Construct

I. COAll: The risk of contact with other animals is not inherent within the trade cycle.

2. COA3: While on transit, the birds are either exposed to the atmosphere or are in
contact with humans.

3. COA5: Supplementary feed are given in the shade that precludes wild birds getting
attracted to it and getting closer to the domestic birds.

4. COA8: Poultry houses facilitate parasite and disease control. They promote faster
growth and protect the chickens from predatory birds and animals and adverse weather
conditions and theft during the night as well as during the day time.

5. COA7: Poultry do not compete with other animals for water and feeds.

6. COA6: As poultry scavenges for feeds and water they do not contact other animals.

7. COAlO: Free-range flocks though may contact other animals, are healthier and testier.

.289 -.953 .156

.038 -.531 -.189

-.065 -.075 ;431

.584 .631 .578

1.000

-.168 1.000

.001 .042 1.000

Reliability Alpha

Factor Inter-Correlation

Factor I

Factor 2

Factor 3

Percentage Variance Explained (VE=45.152%) 22.957% 15.553% 6.641%

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy =.520; Bartlett's Test of Sphericity, x2 = 262.108, df =
21 (p = .000). Extraction Method: Maximum Likelihood. Rotation Method: Oblirnin with Kaiser Normalization.
Source: Pilot survey data, 2012

Table 3.11 shows four items loading on Factor I: COAl 1 (r = .721), COA3 (r =
.534), COA5 (r = .493) and COA8 (r = .314). COAl 1 reflects positive evaluation

of the risk of contact with other animals within the trade cycle. It is inconsistent with

Leibler et al. (2010) who posit biosecurity interventions should be based on industry

structure, company affiliation and needs to include part-time workers as potentially
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unrecognizedsources of viral transmission. Indigenous chickens are exposed to

contactother animals when they scavenge, are transported alongside humans, and are

tradedin open air markets. The positive evaluation in this regard is seen as consumer

expectationsof ideal scenarios in indigenous chickens marketing.

COA3, COA8 and COA5 are consistent with literature (Nyaga, 2007a; Nyaga,

2007b).These authors recommend prevention or minimization of contact between

poultry,pigs and humans to control of HP AI. However, HP AI is not an immediate

risk for indigenous chickens in Kenya but other poultry diseases like Newcastle

disease(NCD). Nyaga (2007a) recommends adequacy of poultry houses to protect

chickensfrom predatory birds and animals at all times. Additionally Nyaga (2007b)

recommends supplementary feeding under shade to distract wild birds. Therefore

respondentsreveal positive evaluations for no contact with other animals during trade,

feedsupplementation under shade, and protective housing for chickens.

I

Both COA7 (r = -.953) and COA6 (r = -.531) are negative evaluations of the

biosecurity concern of domestic birds contacting other animals because they are

negatively correlated to Factor II. They are consistent with literature (Nyaga, 2007a;

Nyaga, 2007b) that finds free-range chickens mixing freely with other domestic birds

and animals competing for fees and water. Smallholder producers seldom separate

their flock. Therefore, respondents rightly adjudge both COA 7 and COA6 to be

biosecurity concerns or risks given their evidenced negative attitudes.

COAlO (r = .431) is moderately positively correlated to Factor III indicating

positive evaluations of healthier and testier indigenous chicken. The finding

underscores that even though free-range flocks may contact other animals and

therefore a risk factor (Nyaga, 2007a; Nyaga, 2007b) they are healthier and testier

(Nerlich et al., 2009) and their nutritive value cannot be gainsaid (Ahlers et al., 2009).

Therefore respondents rightly reveal this positive evaluation of indigenous chickens.

Overall the subscale measures both positive and negative evaluations of control of

other animals' principle.

Table 3.12 summarizes the four validated subscales. Both management of the flock

subscale and control of incoming animals subscale have five positively evaluated

items. Control of in-and out-going material subscale has four positively evaluated
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items.Control of other animals has five positively evaluated items and two negatively

evaluated items. Therefore based on Fishbein Multi-attribute Model (Fishbein and

Ajzen, 2010) the scale measures consumer attitudes. Therefore, further theoretical and

empirical work is permitted based on the validated scale.

Table 3.12: Consumer Attitudes on Biosecurity Principles for Indigenous Chickens Scale
Properties

Management of the flock subscale
1. MF2: A poultry house separate from the main living house is provided for flocks.

2. MF1: There are adequate feeding troughs and watering equipment for all birds in the poultry
house.

3. MF29: A program of educating farmers on the role and usefulness of isolation and other
biosecurity measures can be developed and implemented.

4. MF28: Training in good husbandry practices for all poultry farmers can improve biosecurity
measures markedly.

5. MF30: Observing regular personal hygiene such as washing of hands, and use of clean or
dedicated clothes and shoes is a beneficial practice.

2-Factor model
Goodness-of-fit test, x2 =
10.495,df = 1 (p = .071)
Item M=5.023
Min=4.527, Max=5.313
Scale M=25.12 (SD=6.454)
a = .636
VE=58.308%
N=5

Control of Incoming Animals
6. CIA4: Brooding hens are not separated from the rest of the flock

7. CIA1: Stocks selected for breeding are sourced from unregulated sources (local market,
relatives, friends, local hatcheries etc.

8. CIA9: Separately brooding indigenous chicks (chicks alone or chicks together with mother
hen) for at least three weeks of their life ensures their adaptability to their new environment.

9. CIA8: Use of appropriate disinfectants in the hatchery and in the brooding house minimizes
disease occurrence.

10. CIA7: Protocols and procedures in the hatcheries if monitored regularly can assure they supply
clean day old chicks free from bacterial and viral agents that may emanate from hatcheries.

2-Factor model
Goodness-of-fit test, x2 =
1.091,df = 1(p = .296)
Item M=4.526
Min=3.990, Max=5.197
Scale M=22.63 (SD=6.912)
a = .612
VE=53.845%
N=5

Control ofIn-and Out-going Material 2-Factor model
Goodness-of-fit test, x2 =

11. CIOM28: Identifying clean and dirty proce~ses in the farm, sales and slaughtering processes so .002, df = 1(p = .996)
as to avoid contammatmg clean areas IS logical. Item M=4.922

12. CIOM25: Poultry feed that is free from disease agents are kept in a clean, dry store free from Min=4.639, Max=5.128
rodents and insect pests. Scale M=19.69 (SD=5.760)

13. CIOM29: The small proportion that does not get inspected may need to be identified and be a = .658
brought into the inspection loop. VE=41.570%

N=4
14. CIOMI7: For farm-, market- or restaurant-slaughtered birds, the concern is on where and how

the waste water, feathers and offal, which may lead to spreading of disease, are disposed.

3-Factor model
Goodness-of-fit test, x2 =

COA3: While on transit, the birds are either exposed to the atmosphere or are in contact with 6.957,df = 3 (p = .094)
humans. tern M=4.805
COA5: Supplementary feed are given in the shade that precludes wild birds getting attracted to Min=4.391, Max=5.040
it and getting closer to the domestic birds. Scale M=33.64 (SD=7.580)

a = .616
COA8: Poultry houses facilitate parasite and disease control. They promote faster growth and VE=45.152%
protect the chickens from predatory birds and animals and adverse weather conditions and N=7
theft during the night as well as during the day time.
COA7: Poultry do not compete with other animals for water and feeds.

Control of Other Animals

15.

16.

COAl I:The risk of contact with other animals is not inherent within the trade cycle.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

COA6: As poultry scavenges for feeds and water they do not contact other animals.

COAIO: Free-range flocks though may contact other animals, are healthier and testier.

Source:Pilot study survey, 2012.
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3.6 Data Analysis

This section discusses the data analysis methods. The data gathered are prepared for

analyses by editing, handling blank responses, coding, categorizing and recording

(Churchill and Iacobucci, 2004; Sekaran and Bougie, 2010). In order to summarize

the variable's explanatory capacity descriptive statistics such as frequencies, means

and standard deviations are reported (Caracciolo et al., 2011). Three inferential

statistical techniques are suitable for this study. These are: Spearman rank correlation

analysis, maximum likelihood exploratory factor analysis and binary logistic

regression analysis. Each analytical technique is discussed subsequently.

3.6.1 Correlation Analysis

Spearman's rank correlation analysis is performed to establish association between

independent variables: consumer attitudes, consumer characteristics, biosecurity

principles and the dependent variable: consumer preferences for indigenous chickens

in Kisumu City, Kenya. Spearman's rank correlation is a non-parametric measure of

strength of association between two ranked variables (Churchill and Iacobucci, 2004).

The measure is appropriate because consumer preferences variable is measured in a

categorical scale (Domencich and McFadden, 1996; Mazzocchi, 2008). Jamieson

(2004) and Norman (2010) show that Likert scales such as biosecurity principles scale

are ordinal therefore ranked. Consumer characteristics has categorical, interval and

ratio scaled data. The assumption on consumer attitudes is that it is measured on an

interval scale. Therefore Spearman's rank correlation is an appropriate measure of

strength of association.

3.6.2 Factor Analysis

Factor analysis is performed to extract consumer attitudes from the scale measuring

consumer attitudes on biosecurity principles for the indigenous chickens in Kisumu

City. Principal Component Analysis (PCA) initially proposed to validate the new

scale based on its popularity (Chukwuone et a/., 2006; Akinnagbe, 2010; Aila et al.,

2012) is discarded because it is not a true method of factor analysis (Conway and

Huffcutt, 2003). Moreover, there is disagreement among statistical theorists about

when it should be used (Costello and Osborne, 2005). Conway and Huffcutt (2003)

argue that PCA is only suitable when the purpose of the research is simply to take a

fairly large set off variables and reduce them to a smaller, more manageable number
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while retaining as much of the original vanance as possible. When a more

consequential role in the study, such as development and validation of an instrument

or hypothesis testing is the researcher's goal, then exploratory factor analysis is

recommended (Fabrigar et al., 1999; Conway and Huffcutt, 2003; Costello and

Osborne, 2005). Therefore exploratory factor analysis is preferable to principal

component analysis. However, PCA is used where the goal is to identify principle

components and not necessary common factors such as in reducing the media seen

read and heard scale and biosecurity principles scale items.

The requirements for performing and reporting exploratory factor analysis are: (1)

adequacy of sample, (2) choice of the factor model, (3) decision about the number of

factors to retain, (4) method of rotation, and (5) interpretation of the factor solution

(Ford et al., 1986; Fabrigar et a/., 1999; Habing, 2003; Raven, 2009). Mecklin and

Mundfrom (2004) suggest that researchers must provide a rationale for each decision

and interpret results in agreement with those decisions. For exploratory factor

analysis, large samples z; 300 are appropriate or have at least 50 observations and at

least 5 times as many observations as variables. Three other alternatives are: (1)

subject-to-item ratios of 10:1; (2) Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) measure of sampling

adequacy> .S level; and (3) variable-to-factor ratio of at least 4:1 (MacCallum et a/.,

1999;Habing, 2003; Field, 2005).

Factor analysis can be divided into common factor analysis and components analysis

(Raven, 2009). In this research, common factor analysis is chosen because it has a

more consequential role, that of development and validation of a new scale.

Maximum likelihood exploratory factor analysis is chosen as it fits the goal of this

study (Conway and Huffcutt, 2003). The number of factors to retain can be based on:

(1) Kaiser's criterion of Eigen values> 1; (2) scree plots; (3) fixed percent of

variance explained; or (4) a priori (Raven, 2009). Kaiser's criterion is used

throughout the study as it is superior to the other three measures. For maximum

likelihood exploratory factor analysis, the rotation method is oblique's direct oblimin

method (Conway and Huffcutt, 2003). Interpretation is achieved by way of the

researcher labeling or giving meaning to the result of factor analysis based on rules

established to guide interpretation and to reduce subjectivity. A common rule is that

only variables with loadings of .30 or higher should be considered and at least 3
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variables loading on each factor (Ford et al., 1986; Hatcher, 2003; Habing, 2003;

Raven, 2009). Given that maximum likelihood exploratory factor analysis is said to be

data driven, retained factors also need to be theoretically sound. Therefore, both face

and content validity need to be demonstrated within the retained factors. For instance

a smaller number of items might load on a retained factor because it explains

sufficient variance; correlate highly with the factor; and the factor has a strong

internal reliability.

3.6.3 Binary Logistic Regression

Binary logistic regression model is specified and analyzed to address the study

objectives. The binary logistic model assumes that the underlying stimulus (in) is a

random variable which predicts the probability of indigenous chickens' preference.

The cumulative logistic model is econometrically specified as (Pindyck and

Rubinfeld, 2000):

1
P = F(Z) = L'I I -(a+ f3 +x.)

1+e t

(3.3)

Where ~ = the probability that a consumer prefers indigenous chickens given Y,

Z, = the cumulative logistic function.

Xi = the ith explanatory variable.

a,Pi = regression parameters to be estimated.

e = the base of the natural logarithm.

For ease of interpretation of the coefficients, the logistic model is written in terms of

the odds and log of odds. The odds ratio is the ratio of the probability that a consumer

prefers indigenous chickens (~) to the probability that he or she does not prefer

indigenous chickens (1- ~).

That is (~J= eZ
;., I-P

I

(3.4)

Taking its natural logarithm, Equation 3.4 yields:

In(~J= Z, = a+ fJIXil + fJ2Xi2 + ...+ fJkXik'1-P
I

(3.5)

i=1,2, ... ,n . d f' .= III ex 0 mterviewees
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j = 1,2,...,k = parameters to be estimated

If the disturbance term U, is taken into account, the binary logistic model becomes:
k

Z, = a + 'IjJiXij +U';
i=1

(3.6)

i = 1,2,...,n . d f' .= m ex 0 interviewees

j = 1,2,...,k = parameters to be estimated

The parameters of Equation 3.6, a and P, ate estimated using the maximum likelihood

estimation (MLE) method (Maddala, 2008). The general theoretical model for this

study is formalized by modifying Caracciolo et at. (2011):

in which

i = 1,2,...,n = the index of interviewees
I

PBBI1 and PCBI1 = The group of perceived concern and perceived benefit variables

that represents consumer attitudes on biosecurity principles. These variables

represent consumer attitudes extracted from exploratory factor analysis.

Together the two groups of variables replace the group of variables

represented by TCFO~ in Caracciolo et al. (2011).

CC = Indicates the group of variables relative to the respondent's socio-economic.
I

and demographic characteristics. It replaces and extends the SEi variable in

Caracciolo et at. (2011).

BI1 = Represents belief in biosecurity principles introduced in this study. It is a

continuous predictor variable extracted through factor analysis

F = a known function.

If = a vector of parameters to be estimated.

U,= autonomous error term (s ~ N(0,a2)).

Given the wide array of the consumer characteristics variable, Equation 3.7 is

expanded to accommodate all explanatory variables. The expanded empirical model is

specified as:
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fJ~enderGendelj + fJ~ccupat;onOccupation; + fJ~esidenceRe sidence, +«.»Loci +

(3.8)

Where:

~ = The dependent variable representing consumer preferences for indigenous

chickens in the week following the interview where preference=l, otherwise,

o.
PCBP; = The continuous predictor variable extracted through factor analysis

representing perceived concerns (negative attitudes) on biosecurity principles.

P BBP; = The continuous predictor variable extracted through factor analysis

representing perceived benefit (positive attitudes) on biosecurity principles.

Income; = The respondent's average monthly income level measured on a metric scale
I

in Kenya Shillings.

Age; = The respondent's age in years measured on a metric scale.

TEA; = Respondent's terminal education age in years measured on a metric scale.

Gender; = A dummy variable for respondent's gender where female=l otherwise, O.

Occupation; = The respondent's occupation where employed=l, otherwise, O.

Re sidence, = The respondent's place of residence where residing in the urban part of

the city=l, otherwise, O.

P LoS = The respondent's preferred purchase location for indigenous chickens where

live bird market=l, otherwise, O.

Maritalstaius, = Respondent's marital status where married=l, otherwise, O.

MSRH; = The continuous variable extracted through factor analysis representing the

suitability of media seen read, and heard by respondent for communicating

indigenous chickens' biosecurity principles to consumers.

Clncl= A dummy variable representing the respondent's cultural inclination in

respect to indigenous chickens consumption where cultural inclination= 1,

otherwise, o.
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BP; = The continuous predictor variable extracted through factor analysis

representing belief in biosecurity principles.

More than one criterion is employed in examining model fit (Malhotra, 2011).

Hosmer-Lemeshow (H-L) test (Hosmer and Lemeshow, 2000), the inferential test

needs its chi-square to be statistically insignificant for good fit. Its a is set at .05 level.

Nagelkerke R square test (Nagelkerke, 1991) is the descriptive measure for model

pseudo R squared. It is interpreted as improvements from the null model to the fitted

model. These two measures are used to examine model fit.

3.7 Data Presentation

Data are presented using tables, matrices and equations (Churchill and Iacobucci,

2004; Tull and Hawkins, 2004; Field, 2005; George and Mallery, 2009; Zikmund et

al., 2010). These presentation strategies describe and summarize large data sets into a

meaningful and interpretable fashion. They are referred to in narrative the discussions

(Churchill and Iacobucci, 2004; Zikmund et al., 2010).
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CHAPTER FOUR

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
This chapter presents results and discussions for each specific objective. Background

information of variables is described to assess their explanatory capacity. Variables

requiring transformation are presented subsequently. Thereafter both bivariate and

multivariate results and discussions are presented with respect to each specific

objective.

4.1 Background Information

The background information for the study is presented in Table 4.1. Out of the 281

returned questionnaires, sample proportions for three university campuses, Maseno

University, Jaramogi Oginga Odinga University of Science and Technology and

Catholic University of Eastern Africa met the thresholds proposed in Table 3.1 in

Chapter Three. The remaining campuses have fewer than expected returned

questionnaires. Therefore, the proportions are recalculated as Table 4.i indicates.

Most respondents are enrolled in business or economics courses (45.7%) followed by

social science courses (14.6%). Courses under arts (2.5%) have the lowest enrollment.

A total of 13 (4.6%) respondents are enrolled in courses leading to professional

qualifications. One returned questionnaire has no field of study indicated.

In terms of level of study, Table 4.1 indicates bachelor's level has 135 (48%)

respondents while diploma level has 79 (28%) respondents. Doctorate level has the

lowest level at less than 1 percent. Six respondents are enrolled in pre-university

bridging courses.

4.2 Descriptive Statistics of Explanatory Variables

Equation 3.8 requires description of several explanatory variables to ascertain their

explanatory capacity. Therefore, frequency distributions, means and standard

deviations are presented consecutively. Table 4.2 presents frequency distributions of

consumer characteristics. Average gross monthly income is below Ksh. 20,000 only.

Most respondents are aged between 21 and 40 years. Majority have spent less than 16

years in formal education. About one third respondents have spent between 16 and 20

years in formal education. Slightly less than half (48%) respondents are females, 48%

are married and 47% are employed. About two thirds (66%) of the respondents reside
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in the urban part of the city, 27% peri-urban while the rest reside in the rural part of

the city.

Table 4.1: Frequency Distributions of Background Information

Name of University (N=281) Cumulative
F % %

Maseno University 61 21.7 21.7
Jaramogi Oginga Odinga University of Science and 18 06.4 28.1
Technology
University of Nairobi 75 26.7 54.8
Kenyatta University 14 05.0 59.8
KCA University 58 20.6 80.4
Great Lakes University of Kisumu 19 06.8 87.2
Catholic University of Eastern Africa 36 12.8 100.0
Field of Study (N=280)
Business / Economics 128 45.7 45.7
Education 39 13.9 59.6
Science 21 07.5 I 67.1
Arts 07 02.5 69.6
Social Science 41 14.6 84.3
Humanities 31 11.1 95.4
Other (professional qualification) 13 04.6 100.0
Level of Study (N=281)
Certificate 35 12.5 12.5
Diploma 79 28.1 40.6
Bachelors 135 48.0 88.6
Masters 24 08.5 97.2
Doctorate 02 00.7 97.9
Other (Pre-university bridging course) 06 02.1 100.0
Source: Main survey, 2013

Table 4.2 further shows that intention to consume indigenous chickens is reported by

45% respondents while 88% respondents indicate they are culturally inclined to

choose or consume indigenous chickens. Traditional values (37.8%), ceremonial

values (22.2%) and religious values (20.4%) are influence respondents' choice of

indigenous chickens. The preferred purchase locations are own flock (32%, N=241)

and live bird markets (21%) respectively. The slaughterhouse (1%) is the least

preferred source of indigenous chickens.
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Table 4.2: Frequency Distributions of Consumer Characteristics
Average Income (N=281) Ksh _----"'F..:.r::::e9..,u:.:e:::nc::,cyL-__ --::o/c7o .:::C:::u.::m:.:u:;:la===ti::.:·vc.:ec..;o/cc.:o,--

Below 20,000 196 70 70
20,000-39,999 38 14 84
40,000-59,999 30 11 95
60,000-79,999 09 03 98
80,000-99,999 04 01 99
100,000 And Over 04 01 100

Age In Years (N=281)
Below 20 Years 78 28
21-30 Years 163 58
31-40 Years 34 12
41-50 Years 04 01
Over 50 Years 02 01

Terminal Education Age (Years) (N=281)
Below 16 Years
16-20 Years
21-25 Years
26-30 Years
Over 30 Years

Gender (N=281)
Male
Female

Marital status (N=281)
Single
Married

Occupation (N=281)
Unemployed
Employed

Residence Classification (N=281)
Urban
Peri-Urban

Rural

Intention to consume indigenous chickens (N=281)
No
Yes

Cultural Inclination Choice (N=281)
No
Yes

Choice of indigenous chickens informed by (N=275)
Religious Values
Traditional Values
Ceremonial Values
Cultural Values

Preferred Purchase Location (N=241)
Own Flock
Neighbours / Relatives
Live Market Traders
Poultry Stalls And Butcheries

Supermarkets
Hotel/Restaurant
Slaughterhouse
Other (Assorted)

Price ofIndigenous chickens products (N=273l
Priced higher than its exotic chickens counterpart

Priced the same as its exotic chickens
Priced lower than its exotic chickens
counterpart
Other

171
92
13
04
01

147
l34

145
l36

148
l33

184
77
20

155
126

35
246

56
104
61
54

76
21
51
29
21
33
02

08

183
27
58

05

61
33
05
01

00

52
48

52
48

53
47

66
27
07

55
45

12
88

20.4

37.8
22.2
19.6

32

09
21
11

09
14
01
03

67
10
21

02

28

86
98
99
100

61
94

99
100
100

52
100

52
100

53
100

66
93
100

55
100

12
100

20.4

58.2
80.4
100.0

32
41

62
73
82

96
97
100

67
77
98

100.0
Source: Main Survey Data, 2013
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Table 4.3 presents descriptive statistics for consumer characteristics. Mean gross

monthly income (M=1.57) lies between Ksh 20,000-39,999 only. Mean age (M=1.89)

indicates that average respondent age lies between 21-30 years of age. In terms of

terminal education age (TEA) the result indicates that majority of respondents have

spent below 16 years in formal education. Mean gender, marital status and occupation

show that female, married and employed respondents are all less than half of total

respondents. Mean resident classification (M=1.42) corresponds to urban

classification. That is, majority of respondents reside in the urban part of the city.

Mean intention to consume indigenous chickens shows that less than half respondents

report intention to consume indigenous chickens in the week following the interview.

This is a proxy measure for consumer preferences (Norwood and Lusk, 2008; Kim,

2009).

Table 4.3: Consumer Characteristics Descriptive Statistics
N Range Min Mn Mean SD

Statistic SE
Average Income (KSh) 281 5 1 6 1.57 0.063 1.053

Age in years 281 4 1 5 1.89 0.043 0.714

Terminal Education Age (Years) 281 4 1 5 1.48 0.041 0.687

Gender 281 1 0 1 0.48 0.030 0.500

Marital status 281 1 0 1 0.48 0.030 0.501

Occupation 281 1 0 1 0.47 0.030 0.500

Residence classification 281 2 1 3 1.42 0.037 0.622

Intention to consume indigenous chickens 281 1 0 1 0.45 0.030 0.498

Cultural inclination choice 281 1 0 1 0.88 0.020 0.331

Choice of indigenous chickens informed 275 3 1 4 2.41 0.062 1.023

Preferred Purchase Location 241 7 1 8 3.19 0.129 1.999

Price oflndigenous chickens products 273 3 1 4 1.58 0.054 0.884

Television 281 1 0 1 0.85 0.021 0.357

Radio 281 1 0 1 0.75 0.026 0.433

Newspaper 281 1 0 1 0.72 0.027 0.449

Magazines 281 1 0 1 0.62 0.029 0.486

Internet 281 1 0 1 0.59 0.029 0.492

Branded logos 281 1 0 1 0.54 0.030 0.499

Mail 280 1 0 1 0.50 0.030 0.501

Product placements 281 1 0 1 0.51 0.030 0.501

Bill boards 279 1 0 1 0.48 0.030 0.500

Word of mouth 281 1 0 1 0.56 0.030 0.497

Social media 280 1 0 1 0.57 0.030 0.496

SE=Standard Error, SD=Standard Deviation. Source: Main survey data, 2013.

Table 4.3 further indicates that choice of indigenous chickens is largely informed by

cultural inclination (M=.88) driven by both traditional values and ceremonial values
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obtained from this chickens category. The mean preferred purchase location falls at

live bird markets consistent with FAa (2008a) evidencing prevalence of live bird

markets in indigenous chickens marketing. Mean price of indigenous chickens'

products falls between the assertions that indigenous chickens product is 'priced

higher than its exotic chickens counterpart' and 'priced the same as its exotic

counterpart'. Respondents reveal that all items in media seen read and heard (MSRH)

are suitable in communicating indigenous chickens biosecurity principles to

consumers except the use of billboards whose mean is less than half in the binary

coded question.

4.3 Maximum Likelihood Exploratory Factor Analysis for Selected Explanatory

Variables

Two explanatory variables in Equation 3.8 need to be extracted through maximum

likelihood (ML) exploratory factor analysis (EFA) (Conway and Huffcutt, 2003;

Costello and Osborne, 2005). These are perceived benefits of biosecurity principles

(PBBP) (positive attitudes) and perceived concerns of biosecurity principles (PCBP)

(negative attitudes). ML allows extraction of discriminant factors to assess

discriminant validity (Conway and Huffcutt, 2003; Trochim, 2006). Table 4.4

presents the descriptive statistics for items in the consumer attitudes on biosecurity

principles for indigenous chickens scale. The scale has 21 items validated during the

pilot study in 2012. The scale is reliable at a = .919 (Hair et aI., 2010). Scale mean

indicates that the responses reflect 'somewhat agree' on a 7-point agreement scale

(Vagias, 2006). An item such as K02 is subject to deletion because it has the lowest

item-total correlation coefficient r = .413 and a high Cronbach's Alpha if item

deleted a = .918. The item K14 on the other hand has a higher item-total correlation

coefficient r = .702 with a lower Cronbach's Alpha if item deleted a = .912 and

therefore subject to retention (Field, 2005). There are 29 (10.3%) missing cases for

this data set. Therefore, the effective sample size (n = 252 (89.7%)) is adequate

based on subject to item ratio of 12: 1 and Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling

Adequacy KMO = .912 (Conway and Huffcutt, 2003; Field, 2005). Bartlett's Test of

Sphericity is significant at p = .000 suggesting unidimensionality of the scale (Field,

2005). Therefore maximum likelihood exploratory factor analysis is performed on the

scale to extract consumer attitudes.
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Table 4.4: Consumer Attitudes on Biosecurity Principles for Indigenous Chickens Scale Descriptive Statistics

Questionnaire Construct Item Statistics Item-Total Statistics

Cronbach's Alpha a = .919, Number of Scale Mean Corrected Squared Cronbach's

Items=21, M=103.460, SD=22.803 if Item Scale Variance Item-Total Multiple Alpha if Item
M SD N Deleted ifItem Deleted Correlation Correlation Deleted

1. K31 : The risk of contact with other animals is not 4.94 1.791 252 98.51 472.084 .574 .423 .915
inherent within the trade cycle.

2. K24: For farm-, market- or restaurant-slaughtered 4.96 1.713 252 98.49 477.000 .535 .427 .916
birds, the concern is on where and how the waste
water, feathers and offal, which may lead to spreading
of disease, are disposed.

3. K33: Supplementary feed are given in the shade that 4.88 1.619 252 98.57 478.405 .550 .407 .916
precludes wild bird getting attracted to it and getting
closer to the domestic birds.

4. K22: Poultry feed that is free from disease agents 5.04 1.763 252 98.41 469.423 .621 .463 .914
should be kept in a clean, dry store free from rodents
and insect pests.

5. K21: Identifying clean and dirty processes in the farm, 4.98 1.652 252 98.48 476.824 .560 .454 .915
sales and slaughtering processes so as to avoid
contaminating clean areas is logical.

6. K23: The small proportion that does not get inspected 4.87 1.648 252 98.58 473.591 .608 .517 .914
may need to be identified and be brought into the
inspection loop.

7. K35: Poultry do not compete with other animals for 4.76 1.923 252 98.70 468.156 .578 .490 .915
water and feeds.

8. K36: As poultry scavenges for feeds and water they 4.67 1.791 252 98.78 468.195 .626 .526 .914
do not contact other animals.

9. K32: While on transit, the birds are either exposed to 4.77 1.707 252 98.69 472.725 .597 .515 .915
the atmosphere or are in contact with humans.

10. K37: Free-range flocks though may contact other 4.67 2.010 252 98.79 478.456 .426 .369 .919
animals, are healthier and testier.

11. K 12: Stocks selected for breeding are sourced from 4.98 1.697 252 98.48 475.015 .569 .438 .915
unregulated sources such as local markets, relatives.
friends, local hatcheries etc.

12. K15: Protocols and procedures in the hatcheries if 4.83 1.785 252 98.63 474.562 .543 .422 .916
monitored regularly can assure they supply clean day
old chicks free from bacterial and viral agents that
may emanate from hatcheries.

13. K14: Use of appropriate disinfectants in the hatchery 4.95 1.702 252 98.50 465.478 .702 .606 .912
and in the brooding house minimizes disease
occurrence.

14. K13: Separately brooding indigenous chicks (chicks 4.88 1.783 252 98.57 471.361 .587 .497 .915
alone or chicks together with mother hen) for at least
three weeks of their life ensures their adaptability to
their new environment.

15. K 11: Brooding hens are not separated from the rest of 4.98 1.717 252 98.47 479.422 .500 .310 .917
the flock

16. K02: There are adequate feeding troughs and watering 4.77 1.690 252 98.69 486.278 .413 .247 .918
equipment for all birds in the poultry house.

17. K04: Training in good husbandry practices for all 5.19 1.739 252 98.26 472.489 .588 .583 .915
poultry farmers can improve biosecurity measures
markedly.

18. K03: A program of educating farmers on the role and 5.13 1.691 252 98.33 473.624 .591 .572 .915
usefulness of isolation and other biosecurity measures
can be developed and implemented.

19. K05: Observing regular personal hygiene such as 5.17 1.747 252 98.29 469.512 .626 .554 .914
washing of hands, and use of clean or dedicated
clothes and shoes is a beneficial practice.

20. K34: Poultry houses facilitate parasite and disease 5.08 1.854 252 98.38 467.559 .611 .471 .914
control. They promote faster growth and protect the
chickens from predatory birds and animals and
adverse weather conditions and theft during the night
as well as during the day time.

21. KOI: A poultry house separate from the main house is 4.93 1.845 252 98.53 473.876 .531 .423 .916
provided for flocks.

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy =.912; Bartlett's Test of Sphericity, x2 = 2249.772, df = 210 (p = .000). Source:
Main survey data, 2013
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Table 4.5 presents maximum likelihood factor analysis result for consumer attitudes

on biosecurity for indigenous chickens scale. A 2-Factor model is retained explaining

VE = 42.73% variance. The factor model has a good fit because its chi-square is

insignificant at p = .106 level (Field, 2005). Four items load on Factor I, reliable at

a = .749 and explaining VE = 34.56% variance. Three items load on Factor II

reliable at a = .729 explaining VE = 7.73% variance. One item that does not

significantly load on any factor is discarded. Therefore convergent reliability is

established (Trochim, 2006).

Discriminant validity is confirmed based on three tests (Trochim, 2006). First, the

difference between item cross-loadings is> .20 on any two factors except K02 which

does not significantly load on any unique factor. Second, factor inter-correlations

coefficient r = -.590 is less than r = .700 cut-off. Moreover, this finding indicates

that one set of items are valued positively while the other set is valued negatively.

That is, these two factors move in opposite directions. This is important as it

distinguishes positive attitudes from negative attitudes further confirming the

relevance of Fishbein Multi-attribute Model in guiding this study. The sign of factor

loadings on each factor (correlation coefficients) further demonstrates that both

positive and negative attitudes have been elicited. Finally, squared factor inter-

correlation coefficient r2 = 34.81% is less than VE = 42.730% variance explained.

Consequently, discriminant validity is established: Factor I measures a different

construct from Factor II even though they share the same scale.

Therefore, true consumer attitudes on biosecurity principles for indigenous chickens

are established based on Fishbein Multi-Attribute Model. Factor I is named perceived

benefits of biosecurity principles (positive attitudes) given the positive evaluations or

positive correlation coefficients. Factor II is named perceived concerns of biosecurity

principles (negative attitudes) given its negative evaluations or negative correlation

coefficients.
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Table 4.5: Consumer Attitudes on Biosecurity Principles for Indigenous Chickens Factor
Structure Matrix

Questionnaire Construct

Goodness-of-fit test, x2 = 19.575, df = 13 (p = .106) Factor

2
1. K12: Stocks selected for breeding are sourced from unregulated sources such

as local markets, relatives. friends, local hatcheries etc.
2. K15: Protocols and procedures in the hatcheries if monitored regularly can

assure they supply clean day old chicks free from bacterial and viral agents
that may emanate from hatcheries.

3. K13: Separately brooding indigenous chicks (chicks alone or chicks together
with mother hen) for at least three weeks oftheir life ensures their
adaptability to their new environment.

4. K33: Supplementary feed are given in the shade that precludes wild bird
getting attracted to it and getting closer to the domestic birds.

5. K02: There are adequate feeding troughs and watering equipment for all
birds in the poultry house.

6. KO1: A poultry house separate from the main house is provided for flocks.
7. K34: Poultry houses facilitate parasite and disease control. They promote

faster growth and protect the chickens from predatory birds and animals and
adverse weather conditions and theft during the night as well as during the
day time.

8. K04: Training in good husbandry practices for all poultry farmers can
improve biosecurity measures markedly.

Reliability Alpha (a = .789, N = 7)
Factor Inter-Correlation

Factor 1 1.000
Factor 2 -.590 1.000

Percentage Variance Explained (VE=42.730%) 34.557% 7.730%

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy =.836; Bartlett's Test of Sphericity, x2 =
538.046, df = 28 (p = .000). Extraction Method: Maximum Likelihood. Rotation Method: Oblimin
with Kaiser Normalization. Source: Main survey data, 2013

.725 -.388

.672 -.418

.604 -.404

.596 -.328

.435 -.405

.352

.476
-.702
-.690

.449 -.685

.749 .729

Table 4.5 further shows that Factor I is positively correlated to four items: K12 (r =
.725), K15 (r = .672), K13 (r = .604) and K33 (r = .596) with factor loadings

> .500 and consistent with literature (Rao, 2013; Sharma et al., 2013; Nyaga, 2007b;

Okeno et al., 2012). K15 corroborates eliminating disease causing pathogens through

hygienic hatchery operations in the first 14 days of life reduce mortalities in young

chicks (Rao, 2013). K13 affirms separately brooding indigenous chicks for at least

two weeks of life for proper development of their immune system (Rao, 2013; Sharma

et al., 2013). Prior research (Okeno et al., 2012) has showed that indigenous chickens'

chick mortality rate is high at 44 per cent. Failure to eliminate these disease causing

pathogens has the risk of improper immune system development which might lead to

loss of business due to high chick mortality. Separation of young chicks is therefore

seen as critical not only for chick survival but also for the poultry business survival.
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Market players especially agribusinesses need to ensure clean supply of day old

chicks. They also need to efficiently manage early bird life as a prerequisite to trade in

both poultry meat and eggs products. As the birds mature, K33 consistent with Nyaga

(2007b) points to good husbandry practices such as feeding chickens under shade; the

shade distracts wild birds so controls them from interacting with domestic birds. In

more commercialized operations, feeding in poultry houses is recommended. K12

corroborates Nyaga (2007a) because indigenous chickens breeding stocks are selected

from unregulated sources. It is however inconsistent with Okeno et al. (2012) who

finds indigenous chickens farmer households select eggs for incubation but not the

breeding stock. Okeno et al. (2012) acknowledge the challenge of sourcing breeding

stock and a concern for agribusinesses. They however fail to see that breed selection

is not an immediate concern for consumers. Therefore, respondents affirm the listed

sources as good enough. The positive correlation coefficient between K12 and Factor

I indicates positive evaluations of this item. Emphasis is therefore placed on selection

of stocks for breeding and not the actual breed source. Overall, respondents' positive

evaluation of Factor I shows that selection of breeding stock, monitoring procedures

in hatcheries, separately brooding chicks and feed supplementation under shade are

beneficial indigenous chickens biosecurity practices that need widespread adoption

among poultry farmers.

The three items loading on Factor II K01, K34 and K04 are negatively correlated it. .

The finding on K01 (r = -.702) means that respondents perceive that no separate

poultry houses are provided for flocks. K01 corroborates literature (Nyaga, 2007a;

Nyaga, 2007b) by showing that western region of Kenya has (l) high population

concentration of humans and poultry, (2) low hygiene standards and (3) a culture that

promotes close contact with chickens' (Gueye, 2002) poses a biosecurity risk. Prior

literature (Nyaga, 2007b) shows most indigenous chickens farmers do not invest in

adequate or proper poultry housing. This confirms the notion that indigenous chickens

live with humans in the same house (Gueye, 2002). The negative evaluation of this

item shows that lack of separate housing for indigenous chickens is a biosecurity

concern that consumers readily admit. Therefore, to commercialize indigenous

chickens, appropriate housing must be designed to house the flock. Housing ensures

isolation of the flock and permits other biosecurity protocols to be executed. Housing

is therefore seen as a limiting factor in commercializing indigenous chickens. The
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strength of that negative association further shows the importance respondents place

on this item.

The potential benefits of poultry housing notwithstanding, respondents negatively

evaluate K34 (r = .690) contrary to expectation of a positive evaluation.

Respondents uniquely disassociate the potential benefits of poultry houses with

indigenous chickens' production because no such houses are readily observed. They

affirm that poultry houses are non-existent and therefore cannot ascribe any benefits

to them. This finding is at variance with Nyaga (2007b) who underscores proper

housing for indigenous chickens in order to commercialize it. Practice of indigenous

chickens farming in Kenya has largely been carried out under free-range systems

where birds scavenge for feed and water (Nyaga, 2007a). Nyaga (2007b) guideline is

therefore seen as prescriptive and declarative for the industry, yet respondents'

observation is on the contrary. There is need to translate this guideline to reality.

Therefore, the negative outcome is seen as a negative evaluation on the existing

practice. It is imperative to take advantages of proper poultry housing when running

an indigenous chicken's agribusiness.

The sign on K04 (r = -.685) indicates a negative evaluation of training on good

husbandry practices for poultry farmers. This finding is related to literature (Nyaga,

2007a; Nyaga, 2007b; FAO, 2008a; Pagani et aI., 2008; Nerlich et aI., 2009; Muthiani

et al., 2011). Both Muthiani et al. (2011) and Nyaga (2007a) report that indigenous

chickens farmers in Kenya use homegrown skills in raising their flock. This is

worrisome for an industry gaining importance among large urban consumers and the

most populous of Kenyan poultry. Moreover this undermines the gains in research

and development promoted through science, technology and innovation. Nyaga

(2007b) strongly recommends training of farmers on good husbandry. Pagani et al.

(2008) argues that in order to increase the chances of effectively improving

biosecurity: (1) it is necessary to work at different levels and with different actors; (2)

show the advantages for producers who require direct benefits; (3) involve consumers

in order to constrain producers to improve their products; and (4) implement

information, training and awareness campaigns. Nerlich et al. (2009) concurs by

positing that such training needs to be tailored to suit the circumstances under which

free-range chickens are raised. FAO (2008a) says that biosecurity requires adoption of
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a set of attitudes and behaviours by people in all activities involving domestic, captive

and wild birds and their products. Prior studies have clearly underscored the need

poultry biosecurity training but have lacked in programming the training designed to

up-skill these farmers. Therefore, the finding on K04 reflects negative evaluations of

biosecurity training given current practice. This means that the trainings as designed

and executed, do not communicate appropriately to the target audiences. There is need

to tailor information, training and campaigns to effectively reach the target audiences

in a manner and language they can appreciate and adopt.

From the foregoing result, it is noted that two consumer attitudes have been extracted

based on Fishbein Multi-Attribute Model. Factor I reflects positive attitudes of

perceived benefits of biosecurity principles for indigenous chickens. This shows that

respondents favourably evaluate each of its four items indicating positive consumer

attitudes. Factor II reflects negative attitudes of perceived concerns of biosecurity

principles for indigenous chickens. This shows that respondents do not favourably

evaluate each of its three items indicating negative consumer attitudes. This result

permits further assessment of consumer attitudes on biosecurity principles for

indigenous chickens in relation to other consumer behaviour concepts.

4.4 Principal Component Analysis of Selected Explanatory Variables

Two explanatory variables namely biosecurity principles (BP) and media seen read

and heard (MSRH) identified in Equation 3.8 are subject to principal component

analysis (PCA). PCA is suitable because the purpose is simply to take a fairly large

set of variables and reduce them to a smaller more manageable number while

retaining as much of the original variance as possible (Conway and Huffcutt, 2003).

Therefore, PCA is performed on the two identified variables to transform them into

continuous variables.

The first variable to be transformed is biosecurity principles. Table 4.6 presents the

descriptive statistics of biosecurity principles belief scale. The four items are

appended as Section B of Appendix II. Item means show that respondents report the

four items are 'somewhat true of what I believe' (Vagias, 2006). This means that the

items reflect their belief.
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Table 4.6: Descriptive Statistics of Biosecurity Principles Belief Scale
Mean SE SD Variance

N Range Min Max
BPI: Management of flock 271 6 7 4.68 .113 1.853 3.432

BP2: Control of incoming animals 275 6 7 4.78 .105 1.741 3.033

BP3: Control of in and out going material 275 6 7 4.81 .106 1.761 3.101

BP4: Control of other animals 276 6 7 4.80 .109 1.809 3.273

NIB: SE=Standard error; SD=Standard deviation. Source: Main survey data, 2013.

Table 4.7 presents biosecurity principles component matrix extracted through PCA

with Kaiser Normalization (Field, 2005). The scale is reliable at a = .777. The

sample is adequate for performing PCA given a good Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of

Sampling Adequacy KMO = .772 (George and Mallery, 2009). Subject to item ratio

= 70: 1further confirms the sampling adequacy (Costello and Osborne, 2005). The

scale is unidimensional given its significant (p = .000) Bartlett's Test of Sphericity.

PCA is therefore performed on the scale.

Table 4.7: Biosecurity Principles Component Matrix·

Component

BP 1: Management of flock

BP2: Control of incoming animals

BP3: Control of in-and out-going material

BP4: Control of other animals

Reliability

Percentage Variance Explained (VE)

.779

.828

.772

.719 '

.777
60.154%

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy =.772; Bartlett's Test of Sphericity, x2 = 285.009, df = 6 (p = .000).
Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis. a. 1 components extracted. Source: Main survey data, 2013.

In Table 4.7, l-Cornponent is extracted explaining 60.154% variance. All four items

load on the component with factor loadings> .70. The result indicates positive beliefs

of the scale consistent with literature (Permin and Detmer, 2007; Nyaga, 2007a;

Nyaga, 2007b; Cunningham and Fairchild, 2012). Permin and Detmer (2007) classify

poultry biosecurity into four principles used to construct the scale. They define

biosecurity as security from transmission of infectious diseases, parasites and pests

either to or from a poultry production unit. Cunningham and Fairchild (2012) define

biosecurity as procedures used to prevent the introduction and spread of disease-

carrying organisms in poultry flocks. In simplifying and domesticating biosecurity
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both Nyaga (2007a) and Nyaga (2007b) define biosecurity principles as simple

procedures and practices which when applied prevent entry of disease agents into a

farm or the exit of the disease agents from infected premises and classify the

principles as isolation, controlling traffic and sanitation. None of these definitions

have a direct appeal to consumers.

Therefore, the belief scales finding of a positive correlation coefficient shows that

respondents positively evaluate the four biosecurity principles as influencing their

preference for indigenous chickens. This result therefore transforms the abstract

construct 'biosecurity principles' into a continuous variable. The finding therefore

permits further empirical investigations on the scale's relationship to other consumer

behaviour concepts.

The second variable, media seen read and heard (MSRH) is subsequently transformed

into a continuous variable. The descriptive statistics of MSRH are presented in Table

4.3. Therefore, Table 4.8 presents the result of MSRH principal component analysis

(PCA). MSRH has 11 items. The sample size for assessing MSRH is adequate given

its good Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy KMO = .837 (Field,

2005). Subject to item ration = 25: 1 confirms adequacy of sample (Habing, 2003).

Bartlett's Test of Sphericity is significant at p = .000 indicating MSRH's

unidemensionality. Therefore PCA is performed on MSRH scale. I-Component is

extracted explaining VE = 35.333% variance. The component is reliable at a = .814,

with factor loadings> .500 for all items. All MSRH items are positively correlated to

the extracted component. Therefore these are positive evaluations of MSRH

suitability for communicating indigenous chickens' biosecurity principles to

consumers.
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Table 4.8: Media Seen Read and Heard Subscale Component Matrix"
Component 1

Product placements
Bill boards

Branded logos
Magazines

Internet

Social media

Television

Radio

Word of mouth

Mail

Newspaper

Reliability Alpha

Percentage Variance Explained

.705

.694

.642

.586

.581

.581

.567

.557

.551

.528

.513

.814
35.333%

.,.

MASENO UNIVERSITY
S.G. S. LiBRARY

Factor loadings >.5 in boldface. Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy, KMO=.837; Bartlett's Test of Sphericity, x2 =
727.014, df = 55 (p = .000) Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis. a. I Component extracted. Source: Main survey data, 2013

The finding on suitability media seen read and heard is consistent with literature (Tull

and Hawkins, 2004; Institute of Grocery Distribution, 2007; Kibera and Waruingi,

2009; Kotler et aI., 2013). Kotler et al. (2013) says that media selection involves

finding the most cost-effective media to deliver the desired number of exposures to

the target audience. This is assessed in terms of reach, frequency and impact. The

major media types available to choose from are: newspapers, television, direct mail,

radio, magazines, outdoor, yellow pages, newsletters, brochures, telephone and

Internet (Institute of Grocery Distribution, 2007; Kotler et al., 2013). Tull and

Hawkins (2004) show that given the huge amounts of money spent on advertising, it

is not surprising that substantial effort is expended to measure media usage.

According to Kibera and Waruingi (2009), one of the most important decisions in

developing an advertising strategy is the selection of the media to be employed. A

mistake here can cost the advertiser a lot of money in ineffectual advertising. Each

media has its own characteristics that result in advantages and disadvantages.

Marketers need to understand these characteristics in order to select the proper

medium for their message. Kotler et al. (2013) posit that while using the major media

types, one needs to consider target audience media types, product, message and costs.

This finding shows the magnitudes of the most suitable media types in

communicating indigenous chickens' biosecurity principles to consumers. Therefore,

marketers are presented with further evidence on the suitability of respective
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marketing communications media to choose from. The result further transforms the

binary coded suitability scale into a continuous variable allowing it to be related other

consumer behaviour scales.

4.5 Bivariate Association between Consumer Attitudes, Consumer

Characteristics, Biosecurity Principles and Consumer Preferences

In order to assess bivariate association between independent variables: consumer

attitudes, consumer characteristics, biosecurity principles and the dependent variable:

consumer preferences, Spearman rank correlation analysis is performed. Spearman

rank correlation analysis is a non-parametric measure of strength of association

between ranked variables or one ranked variable and other interval or ratio scaled

variables (Churchill and Iacobucci, 2004).

Consumer attitudes and biosecurity principles are measured using Likert scales

(Labar, 2008; Norman, 2010). Some consumer characteristics variables are

transformed into dummy variables because they are nominal (Hair et al., 2010).

Consumer preferences variable is binary scaled because it is categorical (Domencich

and McFadden, 1996; Mazzocchi, 2008). According to Jamieson (2004) and Norman

(2010) Likert scales are ordinal. Therefore, Spearman rank correlation is appropriate

for assessing the strength of association between these variables. Correlation

coefficients represent associations of two variables at a time (Usoro, 2000).

Correlation coefficients are used to determine the magnitude and direction of

associations. Their values range from -1 (perfect negative correlation) to + 1 (perfect

positive correlation). The nearer the coefficients are to these two values, the stronger

the relationship. The more the coefficients are close to 0, the less the relationship; at

0, there is no relationship (Carlson and Thome, 1997). Spearman's rho (P) is the best

known and used in social and behavioural science to measure correlation from

ordinal-level data such as are produced by the Likert scale (Usoro, 2000). Table 4.9

presents the correlational analysis results. The result presents how the three

independent variables: consumer attitudes, consumer characteristics and biosecurity

principles are associates with the dependent variable, consumer preferences.
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Table 4.9: Correlations of Variables with Consumer Preferences for Indigenous
Chickens
Variable N Correlation with

Preference
(Speannan'srho,fQ

p - value

1. ConsumerAttitudes:
Perceived Benefits of Biosecurity Principles 274
(PBBP)
Perceived Concerns Biosecurity Principles 274
(peBP)

2. Consumer Characteristics:
Income 281
Age 281
Terminal Education Age 281
Gender 281
Occupation 281
Residence 281
Preferred Purchase Location 241
Marital Status 281
Media Seen Read and Heard (MSRH) 277
Cultural Inclination 281

3. Biosecurity Principles:
Biosecurity Principles 271

.123*

-.103*

.021

.045

.090 .066

.020 .369
-.038 .261
.070 .120

.206** .000

.145** .008
.001 .499

.28t* .000
.031 .305

.340** .000

.11t .027
* *. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (l-tailed)
*. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (l-tailed),
Source: Main survey data, 2013.

From Table 4.9 the association between consumer attitudes and consumer preferences

is presented by two variables: perceived benefits of biosecurity principles (PBBP) and.

perceived concerns of biosecurity principles (PCBP). The association between PBBP

and consumer preferences p = .123 (p = .021) is weak though significant at 95%

confidence level. The association between PCBP and consumer preferences p =
-.103 (p = .045) is equally weak though significant. The I-tailed tests allot all alpha

to testing the statistical significance in one direction of interest (Zikmund et al.,

2010). Therefore, PBBP is positively correlated to consumer preferences. At the same

time PCBP is negatively correlated consumer preferences.

Given, that PBBP represents positive evaluations (attitudes) and PCBP negative

evaluations (attitudes) based on Fishbein and Ajzen (2010), the directions of

association are consistent with literature (Usoro, 2000; Weerahewa, 2004; Kim, 2009;

Okello et aI., 2010; Bett et aI., 2011; Muthiani et aI., 2011; Antwi-Boateng et aI.,

2013). These studies propose that the direction of both positive and negative attitudes
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associations with consumer preferences is feasible and therefore acceptable. The

correlation coefficients of these associations however, are small (p < .30) indicating

that some other variables might be influencing the associations between the variables

(Zikmund et al., 2010). As a result, further multivariate analysis permitting all

variables to influence consumer preferences at once is necessary.

The association between consumer characteristics and consumer preferences is

demonstrated by 10 variables. The associations between income p = .090 (p =

.066), age p = .020 (p = .369), terminal education age p = -.038 (p = .261),

gender p = .070 (p = .120), media seen read and heard p = .031 (p = .305) and

purchase location p = .031 (p = .305) and consumer preferences are very low and

statistically insignificant. Huang et al. (2014) concurs with the insignificant finding

on age, gender and income to influence intention to take precautions by avoiding

consuming broiler chickens meat and products in Malaysia. They also report that bird

flu news similarly does not influence intention to take precautions consistent with

media seen read and heard influence on consumer preferences for indigenous

chickens. Huang et al. (2014) target preference variable is however an exact opposite

of consumer preferences and the product categories are dissimilar. Antwi-Boateng et

al. (2013) on the contrary, assert that age, gender and income influence poultry

consumption. However, they use descriptive statistics in their analysis that is limited

to mere description. Teng et ai. (2011) have however argued that external variables.

such as age, income and gender have strong relationships with consumer preferences

to purchase green foods. The preferred purchase location, which is predominantly live

bird markets (FAO, 2008a), is equally insignificantly associated with consumer

preferences. Live bird market conditions in Kenya (Nyaga, 2007a) are not

hygienically kept lowering this association. The negative sign on terminal education

age (TEA) variable connotes respondent's lack of interest in indigenous chickens

given that majority are below 16 years of formal education. This result corroborates

Usoro (2000) in predicting use of information and communication technology for

global planning. Therefore, the negative association of TEA to consumer preferences

is sustained.

The remammg variables: occupation p = .206 (p = .000), residence p =

.145 (p = .008), marital status p = .287 (p = .000) and cultural inclination p =
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.340 (p = .000) indicate highly significant associations between consumer attitudes

and consumer preferences at 99% confidence level. All these variables have low

correlation coefficient magnitudes (p < .30) except cultural inclination signifying a

weak association between them and consumer preferences (Zikmund et al., 2010).

Occupation has been construed to influence preferences for indigenous chickens

(GoK, 2009b; Emuron et a!., 2010; USAID, 2010). Occupation is seen as a source of

income especially for urban consumers' that increases ability to purchase indigenous

chickens. Given high indigenous chickens product prices (Emuron et a!., 2010; Bett et

a!., 2011) occupation increases the opportunity to demand these products. Residence

in urban centers tends to increase consumer impetus to consume indigenous chickens

(FAO, 2008b; GoK, 2009b; USAID, 2010; Caracciolo et a!., 2011). Majority of urban

households in developing countries rely on food purchases for most of their food

while 97% of these urban dwellers are net food buyers (FAO, 2008b) further

justifying the positive association. In terms of marital status, it seems that being

married in positively associated with preferring indigenous chickens. It can be argued

that owing to live bird markets being the predominant market channel for indigenous

chickens (FAO, 2008a) married couples and not singles are more likely to consider

buying and preparing indigenous chickens products for consumption. Indigenous

chickens' preparation is tedious and often messy. Therefore singles are not likely to

consider it.

Cultural inclination has been showed to greatly influence consumer preferences for

indigenous chickens (Sonaiya and Swan, 2004; Njenga, 2005; Kimani et a!., 2006;

Muthiani et a!., 2011; Antwi-Boateng et a!., 2013). The authors aver that cultural

factors such as ceremonial and traditional aspects, traditional taste values and choice

of carcass parts and organ meats influence consumption of indigenous chickens.

Antwi-Boateng et a!. (2013) reports peak demands for chickens' products during

religious and cultural festivities indicating a strong association. The mixed results of

consumer characteristics variable effect on consumer preferences needs a further

multivariate analysis to ascertain its true influence.

The association between biosecurity principles and consumer preferences

p = .117 (p = .027) is statistically significant at 95% confidence level. The direction

of this association is consistent with Bett et a!. (2011) because consumers' willingness
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to pay premrum pnces for indigenous chickens is indicative of their strong

preferences. Bet et al. (2011) however do not include biosecurity principles in their

analysis. The magnitude of this association is however not as strong as expected. The

direction of this association does not reflect the indigenous chickens' biosecurity

situation reported by Nyaga (2007a) in Kenya which should be in the opposite

direction. Whereas Manzella and Vapnek (2007) report existence of a national policy

on biosecurity in Kenya, the policy seemingly has not translated into widespread

consumer awareness on biosecurity principles.

The spatial engagement between producers and consumers (Pagani et al., 2008) might

explain the weak positive association because one party is only partially aware of the

other's actions. Brom (2000) decries the growing physical and mental distance

between producers and consumers. Trewin (2001) asserts trade-offs between utility

from biosecurity principles and those from consumer preferences for indigenous

chickens. These trade-offs cannot not be left for market forces alone. In this regard,

willingness to pay a premium price for indigenous chickens (Bett et al., 2011) is only

a situation where value is revealed in market transaction through hedonic pricing.

This price incorporates other aspects such as biosecurity in its evaluation. Considering

Trewin (2001) arguments, the premium price (Bett et al., 2011) might reflect just the

opportunity cost to consumers, that is, what they are paying, and not their greater

willingness to pay. Furthermore, less efficient production systems with low

productivity (Teketel, 1986) require the buyer to cover its production costs for

survival. Bett et al. (2011) willingness to pay premium prices for indigenous chickens

might not necessarily result in intentions to consume (consumer preferences), further

confirming the weak association. Due to the bivariate nature of this analysis, a

multivariate analysis might reveal how this association plays out in the presence of

other explanatory variables.

Bivariate results between consumer attitudes and consumer preferences show that

positive attitudes (perceived benefits) have significant positive association with

consumer preferences. At the same time negative attitudes (perceived concerns) have

significant negative association with consumer preferences. This result is consistent

with literature. The magnitudes of association are however smaller than expected.
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Bivaiate association between consumer characteristics and consumer preferences

show that occupation, residence, marital status, and cultural inclination have

significant positive association with consumer preferences. Income, age, gender,

preferred purchase location and media seen read and heard have insignificant positive

association with consumer preferences. Terminal education age and gender have

insignificant negative association with consumer preferences. The magnitudes of

these associations are however smaller than expected except for cultural inclination.

Bivariate association between biosecurity principles and consumer preferences shows

a significant positive association. The magnitude of association is equally smaller than

expected. The direction of association however does not conform to literature.

Therefore further multivariate analyses permitting all three dependent variables:

consumer attitudes, consumer characteristics and biosecurity principles to influence

the dependent variable: consumer preferences in unison are desirable.

4.6 Multivariate Relationships between Consumer Attitudes, Consumer

Characteristics, Biosecurity Principles and Consumer Preferences for

Indigenous Chickens

Binary logistic regression analysis, a multivariate analysis technique is used to

estimate Equation 3.8. Table 4.10 presents the variables not in equation at Step 0,

where the constant only is estimated. The residual chi-square (overall statistics) is

significant at (p = .000) indicating that the coefficients of the variables in this step

are significantly different from zero. Therefore, an addition of one or more variables

to the null model significantly affects or changes its predictive power.

Roa's efficient score statistic identifies the variables likely to be included in

subsequent models because their respective chi-square is significant at p < .05. These

are: biosecurity principles, perceived benefits of biosecurity principles (positive

attitudes), marital status, occupation, residence and cultural inclination (Field, 2005).

The rest of the explanatory variables may not harm model fit if removed because they

are not statistically different from zero.
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Table 4.10: Variables not in the Equation
Score df Sig.

Step 0 Variables Consumer Attitudes:

Perceived Benefits ofBiosecurity Principles (PBBP) 4.174 .041

Perceived Concerns of Biosecurity Principles (PCBP) 1.784 .182

Consumer Characteristics:

Media Seen Read and Heard (MSRH) .014 1 .905

Income .397 1 .529

Age .295 1 .587

Terminal Education Age (TEA) 1.390 1 .238

Gender 1.614 1 .204

Marital Status 29.773 1 .000

Occupation 26.034 1 .000

Residence 7.736 1 .005

Preferred Purchase Location (PLoc) .701 1 .402

Cultural Inclination (CIncl) 41.895 1 .000

Biosecurity Principles:

Biosecurity Principles (BP) 3.991 1 .046

Overall Statistics 75.303 13 .000

Source: Main Survey, 2013.

Table 4.11 shows that the null model correctly classifies 52% cases. The Wald

statistic tests the null hypothesis that the intercept's coefficient is equal to zero. The

test fails to reject the null hypothesis because the statistic is insignificant at p = .549.

Therefore removing the variable does not substantially harm model fit. Moreover, its

beta coefficient B = .OBO is very small relative to its standard error SE = .133 (Field,

2005).

The variables III equation in Step 1 show that the model predicts 77.B% cases

correctly better than the previous step. The omnibus test of coefficients is significant

at (p = .000) meaning the model predicts consumer preferences for indigenous

chickens significantly better than it is with the constant only at the previous step. The

model's -2Log Likelihood -2LL = 213.601 is lower than when the constant only

-2LL = 311.556 is estimated meaning the model predicts the outcome variable more

accurately than the null model (Field, 2005).
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Table 4.11: Binary Logistic Regression for Consumer Preferences for Indigenous
Chickens in Kisumu City
(Dependent Variable, Intention to Consume=Yes=l, No=O)

B S.E. Wald df Sig. Exp(B)

95% C.r. for EXP(B)

Lower Upper

Step 0 Constant

Percentage Correct Predicted

.080 .133 .360 1 .549 1.083
52.0%

.080 .133

Step 1a Consumer Attitudes:

Perceived Benefits Biosecurity Principles (PBBP)

Perceived Concerns Biosecurity Principles (PCBP)

Consumer Characteristics:

Income

Age

Terminal Education Age (TEA)

Gender

Marital Status

Occupation

Residence

Preferred Purchase Location

Media Seen Read and Heard (MSRH)

Cultural Inclination

Biosecurity Principles:

Biosecurity Principles (BP)

Constant

.567

.181
.283 4.005
.299 .367

.045 1.762

.545 1.199

.416 1.188

.238 1.413

.499 .835

.969 .987

.080 2.375

.020 3.225

.005 2.415

.703 11.035

.680 1.074

.997 2.259E9

-.010 .203 .002 .963 .991
-24.006 6498.444 .000 .997 .000

1.012 3.069

.667 2.154

.784

.795

.495

.501

.901
1.203
1.313

.868

.766

.000

1.801
2.508
1.408

1.942
6.262

8.646
4.441
1.234

1.507

.665 1.475

.173 .212

.345 .293

-.180 .266
-.013 .346
.865 .495

1.171 .503

.882 .311

.034 .090

.071 .173
21.538 6498.443

.662
1.390
.457

.002
3.056
5.414

8.041
.146
.171

.000

-2 Log Likelihood

Cox & Snell R Square

Nagelkerke R Square

Hosmer & Lemeshow Test

Omnibus Test of Model Coefficients (step=block=model)

Percentage Correct Predicted

213.601b

.353

.471

x2 = 10.328, df = 8 (p = .243)

x2 = 97.955, df = 13 (p = .000)

77.8
a. Variable(s) entered on step 1: Biosecurity Principles, Perceived Benefits Biosecurity Principles, Perceived Concerns Biosecurity

Principles, Media Seen Read and Heard, Income, Age, Tea, Gender, Marital Status, Occupation, Residence, Preferred Purchase
Location, Cultural Inclination.

b. a. Estimation terminated at iteration number 20 because maximum iterations has been reached. Final solution cannot be found.
Source: Main Survey, 2013.

Two pseudo R-squared (descriptive measures) are used to indicate improvement from

null to fitted model (Nagelkerke, 1991). Cox & Snell R - Square = .353 shows that

the ratio of the likelihoods reflects improvement of the full model over the intercept

model. Given that Cox & Snell's pseudo R-squared has a maximum value that is not 1

and so difficult to interpret directly, a second descriptive measure of the model is

used. Nagelkerke R-Squared adjusts Cox & Snell R-squared so that the range of

possible values extended to 1 (Nagelkerke, 1991). Therefore Nagelkerke R-
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Square = .471 indicates a greater improvement from the null to fitted model.

Hosmer and Lemeshow (H-L) Test (the inferential measure of goodness-of-fit) tests

the null hypothesis that the observed data are significantly different from the predicted

values in the model (Hosmer and Lemeshow, 2000). The H-L test results in an

insignificant chi-square at (p = .243) indicating a good fit. The full model is

subsequently presented as Equation 4.1 with p-values in parentheses.

y = - 24.006+ 0.567 PBBP+ 0.181PCBP+ 0.1173Income+ 0.345Age- 0.180TEA
(.997) (.045) (.545) (.416) (.238) (.499)

- 0.0 13Gender+ 1.1710ccipation+ 0.882Residence+ 0.034PLoc+ 0.865MaitalStatus
(.969) (.020) (.005) (.703) (.080)

+ 0.07IMSRH+ 21.538Clnc/- O.OlOBP.
(.680) (.997) (.963)

(4.1)

The multivariate result set in Table 4.11 and Equation 4.1 is therefore used to address

the three study objectives consecutively. Objective I is set to establish the relationship

between consumer attitudes and consumer preferences for indigenous chickens. Its

result is represented by two variables: perceived benefits of biosecurity principles

(PBBP) (positive attitudes) and perceived concerns of biosecurity principles (PCBP)

(negative attitudes). The first variable PBBP has a significant Wald statistic at

p = .045 meaning it is statistically different from zero. Its beta coefficient B = .567

is more than twice as large as its standard error SE = .283 meaning it is doing a better

job than the intercept in predicting consumer preferences for indigenous chickens.

Therefore the alternative hypothesis HA: Pi "* 0 'A given consumer attitude has effect

on consumer preferences for the indigenous chickens in Kisumu City' is confirmed.

Its odds ratio Exp(B) = 1.762 indicates that holding other factors constant, an

additional unit of PBBP increases the likelihood of preferring indigenous chickens by

a factor 1.62 with a confidence level ranging between 1.012 and 3.069 (Field, 2005;

Muriithi et al., 2012). This means that additional positive evaluations of biosecurity

principles as being beneficial to consumers (positive attitudes) increase their

likelihood of exhibiting preferences for indigenous chickens.

The perceived benefit of biosecurity principles positive effect result is inconsistent

with previous studies (Caracciolo et al., 2011; Huang et al., 2014). Caracciolo et al.

(2011) show that positive attitudes on usefulness of technologies has a negative effect
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on willingness to enter the market of products related to the use of modem

technologies significantly at (p = .00429). This means respondents are greatly

skeptical of usefulness of these novel technologies, therefore the negative effect.

Similarly, Huang et al. (2014) show that attitude has a negative effect on intentions to

take precautions to avoid broiler chickens meat and products at p < .001. A more

favourable attitude towards broiler chicken meat and products corresponds to a lower

possibility to take precautions to avoid chicken meat and products. The elicited

preference "precautions to avoid" is negatively scored in Huang et al. (2014)

compared to "intention to consume" which is positively scored in the current study.

Therefore, consistent with theory (Norwood and Lusk, 2008; Fishbein and Ajzen,

2010), the current study finds positive attitude to have a significant positive effect on

consumer preferences for indigenous chickens. Nicol and Davies (2013) show the

major benefit of animal welfare to be (1) consumer acceptance, (2) access to markets

and (3) employment. Moreover, the nutritional benefit of free-range chicken meat and

eggs compared to other poultry is undeniable (Ahlers et al., 2009).

Therefore positive consumer attitudes have significant positive effect on consumer

preferences for indigenous chickens. This implies that as consumers positively

evaluate indigenous chickens' biosecurity, they are likely to make positive

preferences for them or show likelihoods for preferring them. Further as consumer

improve their positive evaluation of indigenous chickens' biosecurity as beneficial,

the more they are likely to make preferences for the chickens' category.

The second variable, perceived concerns for biosecurity principles (PCBP) (or

negative attitudes), on the other hand has an insignificant Wald statistic at p = .545

meaning it is not significantly different from zero. Its beta coefficient B = .181 is far

less compared to its standard error SE = .299 meaning it is not doing a good job in

predicting consumer preferences for indigenous chickens. Therefore, the null

hypothesis Ho: Pi = 0 'A given consumer attitude has no effect on consumer

preferences for the indigenous chickens in Kisumu City' is confirmed. Its odds ratio

Exp(B) = 1.199 however indicates that the PCBP which are negative evaluations of

concerns for indigenous chickens' biosecurity have a potential of predicting increased

consumer preferences for indigenous chickens (Field, 2005; Muriithi et al., 2012).
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This result is inconsistent with (Caracciolo et al., 2011). Caracciolo et at. (2011) show

that willingness to enter the market of products related to the use of modem

technologies is negatively dependent on risk (p < .000001). Perception of risk

reduces the likelihood of entry into market of food products of high technology

content. The current study results shows that negative attitude (perceived concerns of

biosecurity principles PCBP) does not significantly influence preferences for

indigenous chickens.

Moreover, PCBP's positive sign indicates possible positive effect contrary to

expectation. This unexpected result may be explained by (1) an accommodation of the

negative evaluations, (2) a rationalization of these negative attitudes or (3) a

possibility that positive evaluations outweigh these negative evaluations in preference

elicitation for indigenous chickens as Bagust (2013) posits.

The effect of negative consumer attitudes (perceived concerns) on consumer
i

preferences can however be ignored as its Wald test proves it is not statistically

different from zero. Therefore negative consumer attitudes have no predictive power

in predicting consumer preferences for indigenous chickens. In other words, negative

evaluations of perceived concerns of biosecurity principles scale have no significant

effect on consumer preferences for indigenous chickens.

Overall then, the results on the first objective offers evidence indicating that positive

consumer attitudes have significant positive effect on consumer preferences consistent

with theory. At the same time, negative consumer attitudes have no significant effect

on consumer preferences. The sign of these negative attitude effects on consumer

preferences is inconsistent with theory and does not conform to bivariate results.

The second objective examines effect of consumer characteristics on consumer

preferences for indigenous chickens in Kisumu City. Using the Wald test, the null

hypothesis Ho: Pi = 0 'A given consumer characteristics variable has no effect on

consumer preferences for indigenous chickens in Kisumu City' is confirmed for eight

consumer characteristics variables.

The first six variables have insignificant positive effect: income (p = .416),

age (p = .238), marital status (p = .080), purchase location (p = .703), media seen
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read and heard (MSRH) (p = .680) and cultural inclination (p = .997). The

remammg two: terminal education age (p = .499) and gender (p = .080) have

insignificant negative effect. All these eight variables are not significantly different

from zero; they are doing a poor job than the intercept in predicting consumer

preferences for indigenous chickens (Field, 2005; Muriithi et aI., 2012).

The Wald test however confirms the alternative hypothesis HA: Pi '* 0 'A given

consumer characteristics variable has effect on consumer preferences for indigenous

chickens in Kisumu City' for two consumer characteristics: occupation (p = .020)

and residence (p = .005). Occupation and residence are significantly different from

zero; the beta coefficient for each of these two variables is more than twice as large as

the corresponding standard error. Therefore, each of these two variables is doing a

better job than the intercept in predicting consumer preferences for indigenous

chickens (Field, 2005; Muriithi et al., 2012). The odds ratio for occupation Exp(B) =
3.225 reveals that a unit increase in occupation predicts a likelihood of preferring

indigenous chickens by the factor 3.225. This means that being employed increases

the likelihood of preferring indigenous chickens. Alternatively, moving from

unemployment to employment status increases the likelihood of preferring indigenous

chickens. At the same time the odds ratio for residence Exp(B) = 2.415 reveals that

a unit increase in residence predicts the likelihood of preferring indigenous chickens

by a factor 2.415. In other words, residing in the urban part of the city increases the

likelihood of preferring indigenous chickens. Alternatively, moving from the rural

part of the city to its urban part increases the likelihood of preferring indigenous

chickens.

Effect of consumer characteristics on consumer preferences shows mixed results in

comparison to prior studies (Caracciolo et aI., 2011; Teng et al., 2011; Huang et aI.,

2014). Huang et al. (2014) show that gender, age, income and attention to bird flu

news are not significant predictors of intentions to take precautions to avoid broiler

chicken meat and products. Huang et al. (2014) show, for instance, that bird flu news

is not common during their study in Malaysia. Similarly, the Kenyan media has not

recently carried any messages on indigenous chickens' biosecurity. Therefore,

respondents are not able to prefer it. Moreover, Kenya only experienced bird flu scare

and not a real disease outbreak as was the case in Malaysia. As a result, MSRH
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finding uniquely shows the shortcomings of public communication on biosecurity in

Kenya.

Caracciolo et al. (2011) on the other hand show that female gender (p = .00094) and

residence (p = .00163) are both positive and significant predictors of willingness to

enter the market of innovative food technologies confirming prior arguments (Aklilu

et aI., 2007; Emuron, et al., 2010; Muthiani et al., 2011; Teng et al. 2011; Antwi-

Boateng et al., 2013) that these variables show a strong relationship with preferences

for green foods. Innovative food market has been shown to be female gender driven,

however preference for indigenous chickens is culturally male dominated in Kenya.

The female gender is tasked with the food preparation while consumption of choice

parts is male dominated. Therefore promotion of indigenous chickens needs to be

male dominated for optimal success.

Culture does not significantly predict likelihood to prefer indigenous chickens

contrary to prior studies (Sonaiya and Swan, 2004; Njenga, 2005; Kimani et al., 2006;

Muthiani et aI., 2011). Prior studies have shown that cultural, traditional, ceremonial

and religious values drive indigenous chickens consumption. However, this has

ceased to be the main reason for its consumption in urban centres. Important factors

seem to be growth of household income, trends in eating out and a desire to eat lean

white meat (green or organic foods).

Occupation and residence both confirm existing literature (GoK, 2009b; USAID,

2010) to be positively related to consumer preferences for indigenous chickens

because urbanization, increasing population and income growth due to employment

are influencing demand of food of animal origin. Employment increases disposable

incomes enabling households to diversify their protein source. For health related

concerns, most households are adopting lean white meats; this causes a surge in

demand for indigenous chickens. FAO (2008b) asserts that 97% of urban households

are net food buyers.

Therefore, the second objective's results show that occupation in terms of gainful

employment and residence in the urban part of the city are seen as two important

consumer characteristic predictors of consumer preferences for indigenous chickens.

The more consumers are employed in some occupation the more likely they are in
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preferring indigenous chickens. At the same time, the more consumers reside in the

urban part of the city, the more likely they are to make preferences for indigenous

chickens. The other consumer characteristics: income, age, terminal education age,

gender, marital status, preferred purchase location, media seen read and heard, and

cultural inclination do not significantly predict consumer preferences for indigenous

chickens.

The third objective determines effect of biosecurity principles (BP) on consumer

preferences for indigenous chickens. BP is measured on a belief scale (Vagias, 2006)

and is extracted through principal component analysis (PCA) (Field, 2005). BP's

Wald statistic is insignificant at p = .963 meaning it is not significantly different

from zero. Moreover its standard error SE = .204 is larger than its beta coefficient

B = -.010 indicating BP is not doing a better job than the constant in predicting

consumer preferences for indigenous chickens. The null hypothesis Ho: 'There is no

effect of biosecurity principles on consumer preferences for the indigenous chickens

in Kisumu City' is therefore confirmed. The negative sign on its beta coefficient is

sustained by the odds ratio Exp(B) = .991 less than unity (Muriithi et al., 2012).

Therefore an increase in the positive evaluation of the biosecurity principles belief

scale reduces the likelihood of preferring indigenous chickens.

The direction of this result is sound theoretically (see Bojesen et aI., 2003; Nyaga,

2007a; Nyaga, 2007b) albeit it is insignificant. Bojesen et al. (2003) for instance

emphatically assert that organic or free-range production is characterized by a low

level ofbiosecurity. It is logical that low biosecurity should reduce preferences for the

food item. In this regard, Bett et al. (2011) finding of consumer willingness to pay

premium prices for indigenous chickens products in Kenya is confounding given this

new evidence. In their study, Bett et al. (2011) do not pay attention to the biosecurity

issues affecting indigenous chickens' production and therefore do not include its

effect in their contingent valuation. The existence of national policy on biosecurity in

Kenya (Manzella and Vapnek, 2007) is corroborated though its impact is still

negligible. Effort should be expended to popularize biosecurity for the mutual benefit

of industry players. The presence of the policy reduces the special distance between

producers and consumers (Pagani et al., 2008) as policy briefs and communications

enlighten all industrial parties. Therefore, the trade-offs between utility from
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biosecurity and those from consumer preferences are considered balanced off based

on Trewin (2001) work. Biosecurity then becomes an integral part in consumer's

continuous valuation of his or her preferences for indigenous chickens.

However, consumers may choose to ignore biosecurity, health and safe poultry

products as Yusuf (2011) finds and as evidenced in current research. This can be

worrisome for marketing practitioners and other industry players keen on promoting

healthy, safe and biosecure indigenous chickens. Consumers being one of the key

players in the marketing chain, understanding the relationship between biosecurity

principles and consumer preferences therefore can provide background information to

assist the industry decide if there is a market for biosecure indigenous chickens.

The third objective's results show that biosecurity principles do not significantly

influence consumer preferences for indigenous chickens. This result however shows a

negative direction consistent with theory and shows an improvement over the

bivariate analysis which showed a positive direction. This negative direction implies

that violation of biosecurity principles should reduce the likelihood of preferring

indigenous chickens. Therefore marketers need to consider the possibility of

biosecure indigenous chickens markets.

MASENO UNIVERSITY)
S.G. S. L!BRARY J
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CHAPTER FIVE

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

This chapter presents a summary of the study, conclusions and recommendations. It

also presents the limitations and delimitations of the study. Finally, it suggests areas

for further studies.

5.1 Summary of Findings

A new scale is developed and validated to measure consumer attitudes on biosecurity

principles for indigenous chickens hitherto nonexistent in literature. Positive attitudes

as well as negative attitudes are elicited based on consumer attitudes theory though

exploratory factor analysis. The new scale permits its assessment in relation to other

consumer behavior scales as well as the establishing relationship between consumer

attitudes and consumer preferences. Bivariate analysis using Spearman rank

correlation shows a weak association between the predictor variables and (consumer

preferences variable with varying significance. Multivariate analysis using binary

logistic regression shows positive consumer attitudes have significant positive effect

on consumer preferences while negative attitudes do not significantly influence

consumer preferences for indigenous chickens. Consumer characteristics variables:

occupation and residence have significant positive effect on consumer preferences

while the rest of the consumer characteristics variables: income, age, terminal.

education age, gender, marital status, preferred purchase locations, media seen read

and heard and cultural inclination do not predict preferences for indigenous chickens.

Biosecurity principles do not have any significant effect on consumer preferences for

indigenous chickens. However biosecurity principles' direction is consistent with

theory and is an improvement of bivariate results.

5.2 Conclusions

Three conclusions can be drawn based on the preceding evidence. The first

conclusion based on the first objective is that positive attitudes or positive evaluations

of the 'consumer attitudes on biosecurity principles scale' are important in predicting

consumer preferences for indigenous chickens. These positive evaluations based on

consumer attitude theory, enhance the likelihood of the consumer making preferences
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and purchase or consumption decisions. Negative attitudes however fail the test and

are not good predictors for preferences for organic or green food such as indigenous

chickens' products.

Based on second objective it is concluded that consumer characteristics (occupation

and urban residence) are important consumer characteristics in predicting consumer

preferences for indigenous chickens. Occupation especially gainful employment

provides impetus and incentives for consumers to demand indigenous chickens.

Residence in the urban part of the city not only shows affluence but motivates

consumption of green and organic foods such as indigenous chickens.

The third conclusion is based on the third objective is that biosecurity principles do

not significantly predict consumer preferences for indigenous chickens. The result

however provides a basis for industry players to consider the need for biosecure

indigenous chickens. This is because failure to mitigate biosecurity among

enlightened affluent urban consumers may lead to negative market demand for

indigenous chickens' products consistent with theory to the detriment of market

players. Therefore, biosecurity is seen as a limiting factor in the biosecure chickens

market's exploitation.

5.3 Recommendations

The following recommendations can be made based on this research. Based on the

first conclusion, it is recommended that poultry marketing communications messages

be designed to capture the consumers' positive attitudes relating positively to their

preferences for indigenous chickens. Savvy marketing messages designed based on

this recommendation are likely to convert more consumers to prefer indigenous

chickens; utilize existing positive attitudes in making purchase decisions and

reinforcing existing positive attitudes to make them more enduring.

On the second conclusion, it is recommended that urban poultry marketing strategy be

designed to exploit urban residence and employment statuses. These two variables are

found to be important consumer characteristics influencing consumer preferences for

indigenous chickens. Employed urban dwellers have more opportunity and ability to
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make purchase decisions for green or organic foods such as indigenous chickens.

Therefore, marketers need to tailor marketing strategies to capture them.

The third conclusion recommends that biosecure indigenous chickens marketing

opportunity be explored. This research has elevated the business case for indigenous

chickens' biosecurity. Even though the relationship between biosecurity principles

and consumer preferences is not significant, the direction of the relationship is in

tandem with theory. Therefore biosecure indigenous chickens market needs to be

explored.

5.4 Limitations of the Study

A set of limitations encountered III this study are discussed consecutively. This

research did not have a documented construct to measure consumer attitudes on

biosecurity principles for indigenous chickens at inception. Therefore, a new construct

was developed and validated for that purpose. Ground breaking scales have the

problem of lacking prior scrutiny and a difficulty in assessing their validity. The other

difficulty these scales face is in relating them to existing scales because they

measured totally new constructs; or to some extent, extensions of existing scales.

Being a ground breaking scale, the researcher relies on extensive literature search and

review to delineate the domain of the construct. Expert review, comments and

suggestions for improvement are integral for scale development success. Sound

guidelines are established from literature to guide the development and validation

process. The researcher's judgment is called upon where literature offers conflicting

advice after careful consideration and wide consultation.

The second limitation is the choice of maximum likelihood exploratory factor

analysis. In deed this method is recommended over principal component analysis

(PCA) for studies in which the goal of the researcher is not merely reducing a large

number of items into a manageable few but in achieving some overarching goal such

as hypothesis testing and or construct validation. Moreover, the method acknowledges

existence of common factors permitting assessment of discriminant validity

assessment. This is because retained factors are inter-correlated. PCA on the other

hand merely identifies common components while retaining as much of the original

variance in the data. Therefore, component inter-correlation is infeasible. Maximum
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likelihood exploratory factor analysis method is however data driven. The study

overcomes this limitation by use of researcher judgement for assessing the efficacy of

the validated measure. In other words, adequacy of scale properties is no winner takes

it all; rather, the retained items rely on subjective interpretations and evaluations. In

this regard, the best practices recommended in literature are declarative and at best

guidelines. Researcher's subjective evaluations of these guides to actions are therefore

considered at every stage.

Lack of revealed preference data on indigenous chickens' preferences is another study

limitation. This limitation is overcome by using stated preference techniques which

generate hypothetical data. Stated preference approach involves asking respondents

for their hypothetical or discrete choices by rank ordering, choice or scaling. In

eliciting consumers' preferences for indigenous chickens, the study uses data that are

a surrogate for real consumption data. Even though stated preference studies are easy

to set and manipulate, their difficulty is the known human behaviour in which

respondents are either not in touch with their inner motivations, or are unwilling to

reveal their actual motivations. Moreover, there is a possibility of a respondent saying

one thing and acting differently. In order to overcome this limitation, the study elicits

stated preferences directly based on hypothetical rather than actual scenarios where

questions are put in a behavioral choice context. Respondent's choices are used to

infer their preferences.

5.5 Suggestionsfor FurtherStudy

The following suggestions are made for further studies. First, studies should be

designed with a view to replicating the results of this research within the wider setting

of Kenya. How predictor variables are likely to play out with the dependent variable

in both bivariate and multivariate analysis will be informative to both industry players

and policy makers in programming the means-end chains and route to market.

Second confirmatory factor analysis (CF A) studies should be designed in order to

confirm consumer attitudes identified in this study via structural equation modeling.

Third, studies should be designed to use of non-market methods such as contingent

valuation or choice experiments in eliciting consumer preferences for indigenous

chickens given its biosecurity status.
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Fourth, longitudinal studies should be designed in order to generate long-term

revealed preference data on indigenous chickens' consumption. Various phenomena

including biosecurity principles might be assessed periodically via cross-sectional

surveys against these data. Such a design is proposed to have an advantage of using

real consumption data as opposed to surrogate or stated preference data.
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